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1915 OFFICE FOR RENT aThe Toronto World RENTS COLLECTED* KINO STREET EAST.

King Ethvifnd Hotel. 1700 feet.
■ Elevator

S5ilF-« Special attention given to collection of 
rent and mortgage accounts.

Apply i
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.

88 King St. B.

*. h. WILLIAMS * CO. 
m King St. E.rro % '
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SUBMARINES British Underwater Craft {Entered Constantinople Harbor and Fired at
creive v pi TCV Steamer, After Sinking Two and Beaching a Third Supply Ship in Sea of 
5 1 ILL oy OI Marmora— German Submarine Sank H. M. S. Majestic in the Dardanelles

C.i3./?. Sir. Princess Irene Blown Up With Loss of 328 Men
I Italians Advance Steadily Over Tyrol-Trentino Frontier II Sir Henry Jackson Succeeds Fisher as First Sea Lord
KhmK ; .t.-i - -H , . -

UEUT JOS- BAGNA1? [NIRRIilHJUU :|hm.s. majestic sunk S3
■ NIODLINb Ml BY GERMAN SUBMARINE

OFF GALLIPOLI SHORE

The VOL. XXXV.—No. 12,616
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,11 check patterns; a| 
F they are welftàîlo*
single-breasted vest:

VT $4.95.
greerjisli fawn color- i 
îtting collar; sizes 34
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Y, $1.98.
serviceable. English 

i belt loops; sizes 312 PUNTS PARTLY GAINS RESULTS■

IN FAST ATTACKSERS AT $3.00.
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is - L ■ \Important German Position 

North of Ablain Carried 
by Assault.

“Finest Aerial Exploit of War" 
Performed by French 

Squadron.

Slow But Sure Progress 
Outcome of Trench 

Methods.

.’SSf; ■'
C. P, R. Steamer in Govern

ment Service Blown Up 
By Explosion.
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m/'v\ W:m liDARING AERIAL RAID3 FACTORIES IN FLAMES FINE COURAGE SHOWN

Nimble Ghurkas Scaled High 
Cliffs and “Dug Them

selves In."

. ONLY ONE MAN ESCAPED■

m(Greatest Explosive Factory in 
Germany Attacked by 

French Aviators.

Enormous Clouds of Yellow 
Smoke Arose From Ger

man Explosive Shops.

Crew and Workmen Repair
ing the Ship Blown to 

Atoms.

s; mostly stripes; all 
bargain, 37c.

pd dark stripes, also 
Irirts; all with collar 
argain, 53c.
lors; large wide end 
5c. Friday bargain,

patterns; sizes 12 to
33c.
rimming' of blue or 
prly $1.00. .Friday

pd ordinary buckles; 
p. Friday bargain,
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*j)«hl Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, May 27.—Features of the 
war in France today were the capture 

"of a strongly fortified cemetery north 
ot Ablain, in the Arras region, by 
French troops, and a daring aerial 
raid on a big German explosive fac
tory on the Rhine, opposite Mann
heim

In initiating their progress at Ab-

PARIS, May 28, 12.16 sut».—An offi
cial statement issued tonight describes 
more fully the French ^ raid on 
Ludwigshafen, where Important mu
nition factories are reported to have 
been set on fire and partly destroyed. 
The text of the communication fol
lows:

PARIS. May 28, 186 a.m.—A 
Havas de-patch from Athene, dat- ■ 
ed May 27, sty's:

“Al’ted aeroplanes flew over the 
struts todav, subjecting the 
Turkish positions to an effective 
bombardment- The allies carried 
flve l’nes of trenches on two bills 
at the point of the bayonet”

LONDON May 27—All the cr^w ot 
260 men of the British steamer Prin
cess Irene, except one man, and in ad
dition seventy-eight dockers who were 
at work on board the steamer, lost 
lives today when the vessel was blown 
up by an explosion on board, in Sheer- 
nsss harbor. The steamer was in the 
government service.

Lloyds announces that the British 
steamer Princess Irene was suddenly 
blown up today in Sheerhess harbor. 
The princess Irene was in the govern
ment service. Sheernese is a naval 
arsenal of Great Britain on the Thames 

The admiralty in confirming the ex
plosion on board the Princess Irene® 
says that 78 workmen must have per
ished in the disaster.

__ Admiralty Statement,
The statement of the admiralty say»: 
“The Princess Irene was accidentally 

blown up in Sbeerness-■ harbor this" 
morning. So. fat*as to yet known only 
one survivor Was picked up. Three 
men belonging to the ship were not on 
board at the time of the disaster.

“Several .men belonging to vessels 
lying close to the Princess Irene were 
wounded by falling splinters."

New C.P.R. Steamgr. 4 \ ■
The steamer Princess Irene which 

was built last year for the Canadian 
Pacific British Columbia coast service, 
and was taken over by the admiralty 
at the commencement of the war, wafc 
accidentally destroyed by an explo
sion while at anchor at Sheerness, 
where she was undergoing repairs. All 
hei crew, numbering about 250. 
cept one seaman, and. besides; 78 
dockers who were aboard at the time, 
lost their lives.

One of the Toronto Italians who .will 
fight with the allies. He resides at 104 
Palmerston avenue, and Is employed 
at the local customs postal branch.

The Majestic was a vessel of 14,900 tons and 10,000 horse power capa
city. Her officers and" crèW on iv peace ' footing aggregated 767.

The Majestic, - which was built in 1895,- carried four 12,-irch. twelve 6-inch 
and. sixteen^-Inch guns and .twelve 8-pounders. In addition the vessel was 
armedREADY TO QUIT

Turkey Cannot Hold Out Much 
Lonoger and Wants to Make 

Separate Peace.

rifh flve 18-tnch torpedo tubes.
«sinking of the Majestic makes the fifth British battleship lost to the 
USA campaign, and the second by a hostile submarine, the Triumph 
been sunk in the Gulf of Saros last Wednesday. The French have

y
LONDON. May 27—The allied land 

forces In the Dardanelles have settled 
down to the “show
odlcal methods of 
tare." it Is
official description of operations from 
May 6 to Majrie, issued tonight. "The 
Turkish defences are admittedly too 
foiShidable to yléij 
vaults of the kind 
lies to the

"On May A after the arriving of 
troeosh. J|feltiding territorials, a 

general .advance of the allied troops 
took place under covet of fire from 
the fleet.

“Aeroplanes which bombarded Lud- 
gishafen numbered 18. They took the 
air at 3 a.m. Thursday. The works of 
the Badische Iniiln and the Soda-Fa-

These brik Co., the largest explosives tac- Special Cable hr-Ttie Toronto World.
tory in Germany, occupy an entire LONDON, May 27,—Ernest Hill
quarter of Ludwigshafen, near Mann- cablîs]1t0 The P*1* ^fws fTom A,t1heJ}6 

Q * as follows: . “According to reliable
^flsTIîî>0rtant aniî?x’ information, seven German submarines

tabllshed near Oppau, a mile and half are expected in the Mediterranean, 
from Ludwigshafen. Two have already arrived, having-

“The aeroplanes threw 47 four-inch their base at Smyrna. Djavid Pasha
bombs and two six-inch bombs on the îtQS leU ®erl,in; U

1m». “• is rumored that his object is to Informmain establishment, and 36 foue»tnch thte German Government that Turkey 
bombs on Oppau. All the bombs reach
ed the mark. “

having
lost one battleship in the Turkish campaign—the Bouvet.

Itln French troops first attacked the 
trenches bordering on the cemetery 
from the east of the town, 
were carried, and Immediately after
wards the cemetery was carried, and 
an advance made beyond It. • The 
French took 400 prisoners, including 
several officers.

and math- 
trench ware- 

stated in -am

Nearly All the Officers and 
Men Have Been 

Saved.

WAS. SUPPOfcriNG ARMY

to Impetuous as- 
ssayed by the al-'ear tor The cemetery had 

been etrongly fortified by the enemy, 
and the capture was quite a feat. 

Attacks »n Angres Beaten.
Two counter-attacks were delivered cannot hold out any longer and will, 

be obliged to conclude separate peace 
with the allies.Tiedium or high full

95c.
in trooper, fedora, 
colors. Regularly 

rders. Friday bar-

by the Germans in the Angres region 
sn l both were repulsed. The French 
continue to hold Jthe two strong poet, 
tlons. which thé Germans had been 
strengthening all winter-

Intermittent engagements are re
ported from /Belgium along the Yser, 
Canal

Explosive Plant Attacked-
Bombs from 18- French aeroplanes 

containing about a ton of high explo
sives, were dropped oft a German 
chemical factory at Ludwighafen. 
on the Rhine, opposite Mannheim, and 
caused fire to break out in several of 
the buildings thisTnoming.

“This factory,“ the

Covered by Pall of Smoke.
“Towards 6.10 a.m., three 

columns of yellow flames could be 
at Ludwigshafen, and at 6.30 the avia
tors saw Ludwigshafen and Oppau 
covered by vast volumes of smoke.

“The aeroplanes were fired at, but 
all returned except one. According to 
the pilots the latter machine was ob
liged to land at Ludwlgshqfen and was 
seen to be in flames

This Makes Fifth British 
Battleship Lost in the 

Dardanelles.

A “During the night of May 6-6 a por
tion of the ^Australian and New Zea
land army corps had been transferred 
from Kaba Tepe to take part to the 
attack. .Very severe fighting took 
place all day long, and by nightfall 
the enflire allied line had been ad
vanced from 1,000 to 1 600 yards. But 
the left of the advance was .checked 
by à strong Turkish redoubt manned 
with machine guns.
French troops obtained possession of 
an Important tactical point, which 
was then thoroly fortified during the 
night to eerve as a p4vot for further 
operations.

enormous 
seen CANADIAN LOSSES 

REPORTED SEVERE
en, soft hats, latest LONDON. May 27, 10.45 p.m.—The 

British battleship Majeetlc. another of 
the ships supporting the allied army 
on the Gallipoli Peninsula, was tor
pedoed and sunk by a German sub
marine this morning.

The admiralty leeued the following 
statement tonight:

“An enqhy submarine torpedoed and 
sank H- M. 8- Majestic. Captain H. 
F. G. Talbot, this morning, while It 
was supporting the army on the Gal
lipoli Peninsula.

"Nearly all the officers and men 
were saved."

Casualty Lists at Ottawa Con
tain Names of Twenty- 

Six Officers..
SUBMARINE E-ll 

DOES GOOD WORK
high crown, wide 

inished. Regularly
Just at duskas soon as it 

landed. They believe that_the landing, 
which was. caused no doubt by the en
emy’s fire, was effected normally and

ex-

French War 
Office says, “is one of the most im
portant manufactories of explosives in 
all Germany." The aeroplanes which 
took part in the brilliant raid 
the air six hours 
miles.

This raid was in reprisal for Ger
man raids on Paris-

ssorted colors, well
10c.
materials and well

that the pilots burned the machine to
LTthenGer^rans.fal"ng into the hand«.../SEVEN WERE KILLED Sweeping Advance.

"On May 7 the attack continued, the 
French troops again improving their MICHAEL O’LEARY 

KILLED IN ACTION
Entered Constantinople and 

Fired a Torpedo at a 

Transport.

were in 
and covered 120

“This expedition, which shows to 
what degree of skill and daring our 
aviators have attained, 
the finest aerial exploit yet accomp- 

______ ilshed during the War,"___________

I RECENT LOSSES OF TURKS 
I LARGER THAN 3,000

Continued on page 7, column 1.)Seven ^Battalions and Strath- 
cona Horse in Thick of 

Combat.

constitutes
re or dome crowns, 
Regularly 75c. Fri- BARON VON POLENZ 

ARRESTED AS SPY THREE SHIPS ARE SUNKCAPTAIN OF NEBRASKAN 
HAS PRESENTED REPORT

Diplomatic Action ‘ Deferred Un
til Cause of Explosion Es- 

■ tabllshed.

Young Irishman Won V. C. by 
Great Exploit at 

Cuinchy.

cy checks and plain 
d Mexican shapes. By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, May 27.—The casualties 
•in the battle north of Ypres, which 
lasted from May 23 to May 24. and in 
which the Canadians fought brilliantly, 
have begun to arrive at the militia 
department- These indicate that the

- _ . Canadian losses were very heavy.
Ma,..Gen. Bird wood Reports That Four Hun- «VS à'US'iï. 

dred Bodies Were Counted in Small Area S&STsïï' d,?«wSÏÏ' JS'
xj .. t> . i . lieutenant killed and three lieuten-iNOt Previously Reported. ants wounded; the 16th had one lleu-

r J I tenant killed and one major, one cap-
----------------------------- ! tain and one lieutenant wounded ; the

LONDON, May 27 7 tn „«w- < u , 10th had one captain and three lieu-stat»m»nt , 1 *’ 30 I ll01ls> where heavy punishment to the tenants killed and two captains and
tatement shen out tonight by the enemy had not been previously re- two lieutenants wounded: the Strath-

- °®claI press bureau says that the P°rte |- were covered with the dead, cona Horse had four lieutenants
Josses of the Turks in the recent fiaht-! l.?UIr»,Un«hte.'1 a"°i,unted ln wounded; the 13th, two lieutenants
tertoMS =55; .S-mï'iS.SîuiTKST.

“Tortsv d, . , stench—a. m st necessary precaution,
durinv ABirdwood, '"f ports that “Over 1200 Turkish rifles were pick-
ordeJth». of flehtlng' in ed «P on our side of the dividing line
6«ad J l,e T,lr.ks niay b’lr>" their <lu in g the suspension of hostilities- 
d*d tireartvar™t08fCS ^ thf:,3000 "On May 25 an advanced trench 150 
T»o are?! in f? came- lo u8ht- vards in front o-f Gen. Cox’s brigade,
5 are<1s in front of one of our sec- was rushed and occupied by our men."

British Underwater Craft is 
Busy in the Sea ofHe Has Been Prominent in 

Society Circles in 
Montreal.

t Friday Marmora. FAME WIDESPREAD
WASHINGTON. May 27^-Ambaew- 

dor Page, qt London, cabled the états 
department tonight that Captain 
Greene of the American steamship 
Nebraskan, had given the naval at
tache of the embassy a sworn state
ment at Liverpool concerning the ex
plosion of his ship off the Irish coast 
Tuesday, and ttidt the attache was re
turning to London.

Any diplomatic action as a result of 
the incident will be deferred until there 
is definite proof of the cause of the 
explosion.

WARE FRIDAY

LONDON, May 27, 11.80 p.m.—The 
British Admiralty issues the foHowtn Former Member of N.W.M.P. 

One of War’s Greatest 
Heroes.

KNOWN AS FINANCIER r
report from the vice-admiral In the 
eastern Mediterranean :

"The submarine Ell, Lteut-Com- 
mander Martin E. Naesmith, has sunk 
to the Sea of Marmora a vessel 
talntng a great quantity of ammuni
tion. comprising chargee for heavy 
howitzers, several1 
a 6-inch gun. Sh 
ply ship with a heavy cargo of stores, 
and torpedoed her alongside a pier at 
Rodosto. A small store ship was also 
chased and run ashore-

Baron Interested for Several 
Years in Cobalt Milling 

Ventures.

ir 5c.

i9c. LONDON, May 27. 10.60 p.m—A re
port reaching here from Dublin says 
that Lance-Corp. Michael O’Leary of 
the Irish Guards, one of the best known 
of the winners of the Victoria Cross 
In this war. was killed during the last 
battle on the western front,

Michael O Leary, who was 24 years 
old, formerly served in the Northwest 
Mounted Police. He became one of 
the outstanding figures of the war 
when at Cutnch” on Feb. 1, be captur
ed a German position unaided, strtk- 
Inr down five men of the crew of a 
machine gun- He then ran to a trench 
fn the rear, which the Germans were 
vacating and killed three more. This 
exploit not only earned him the V.C-' 
and promotion, but made hie name a 
household word, thruout the British 
Empire, and also stimulated recruit- 
Ing in Ireland.

THE HOME OF QUALITY HAT*.

You may differ In opinion from 
other men as regards the style of hat 
to wear, but nearly all men are of one 
mind when it comes to quality, f Hon
est. genuine quality touches thé spot 
—it is deep-rooted- There is char
acter. dignity, something different 
abcut a quality hat that is lacking in, 
the other kind. At Dlneen's. 140 
Ycnge street, the home of quality 
hats, you can have a wide selection 
of what Is positively correct in head- 
wear. Straw hats are shown in end
less variety priced from $1.60 to $|. 
There to also a very fine display of 
summer-weight soft felt hats—peart 
color, with black or self bands, priced 
$2.50. 23 and $4- Silk hats for wed
dings and other important occasions 
can be had In the newest blocks, 
priced $6.50. $7, $8. Don't fail to 
make a visit of Inspection to this old 
established “qusllty hat"

con-

ERRY SEASON. ■gun mountings and 
tralso chased a sup-By » Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, May 27. — Baron Von 
Polenz, formerly captain In a- Saxon 
cavalry regiment, who has been for 
three years connected with, financial 
ventures in the Cobalt district, was 
arrested on a charge of espionage to
day by Inspector Partdàson of the

I
“VIVA ITALY” SHOUTED

PEOPLE OF CORMONS

Inhabitants of Austiian Town 
Gave Invaders Glad Wel

come.

THE SUBMARINE MENACEi

“The submarine Ell entered Con
stantinople and discharged a torpedo 
at a transport alongside the arsenal. 
The torpedo was heard to explode.”

0.

z
Dominion police, and taken to the 
military prison at Fort Henry, Kings-> PARIS, May 27.—A correspondent 

of The Giornale d’ltalia of Rome tele- 
gruph-ng from Cormons, one of the 
first Austrian towns captured by the 
Italians, says that the Inhabitants of 
the town received the invaders joy
ful y. According to this despatch, 
transmitted to Paris by the Havas 
News agency, the Italian advance 
gtnrds were greeted bv the people at 
the region with cries of ‘Viva Italy.”

All the Austrian municipal offices 
were closed as soon as the Italians ar
rived, and the Italian flag was raised 
over the city ball.

ITALIAN FORCES MAKING 
GAINS AT MANY POINTS

With the Increase in Their Num
ber Seaborne Trade Becomes 

More Hazardous.

ton FLY FLACfOF HOPE FOR
PERMANENT PEACE

Baron Von Polenz was prominent in 
Montreal society circles, and. 
member of the Garrison Club of Que
bec, a popular resort of the officers of 
the Canadian permanent force, 
had been reporting to the registre of 
alien enemies at Montreal, but his 
actions becoming suspicious he has 
been under surveillance for some 
time.

a

Lord - Bryce Sa_ts British Must- 
Work Unitedly to Finish 

This War.
- LONDON, May 27—The submarine 

menace to a growing one both in- the 
Aegean Sea and. home waters, and 
these vessels promise to take an ac
tive part in the operati ns In the nar
row waters it the Adriatic, where, as 
to the Aegean, numerous islands afford 
good shelter.

While the warships are able to-es
cape them to. the ’waters around the 
British Isles, with ttto-increaae In their 
nu ibers, -the carrying on of seaborne 
trade teaomes more and more haz
ardous. The admiralty still believes 
tnat the American steamer Nebraskan, 
n.w on her way to Liverpool, was tor
pedoed, and, to addition, the British 
s;e mer Morwenn, bound for Canada, 
and. the Danish steamer Betty, have 
been sunk by /submarines. Only a few 
days ago the commander of a subma
rine Informed a Danish captain that 
he had no orders to sink Danish 
seto.

He

Austrians Have Retreated in Heste From Montbanno 
Heights, on Tyrol-Trentino Frontier—"General 

Situation Entirely Satisfactory.”

“peels! Cable to The. Toronto World.
LONDON, . May 27- — Lord Bryce, 

writing to F- Herbert Stead, with re
gard to a meeting held to advocate 
abolition of war. says that to end all

l-

LLOYD GEORGE TAKES 
’ OVER HIS NEW DUTIES

«
BERLIN HIGHLANDER

KILLED IN FLANDERS war to a tremendous undertaking, but 
“yo uare right to keep flying the flag 
of hope for the attainment at least of 
a realty permanent peace, however 
distant

^HE, May 27—(4 p.m., via Paris, 

P.m.) — The following official 
m „7®enl waa Issued today:

=-^May 25, on the Tyrol-Trentino 
f 1 thh*r' *\e Itidlan troops occupied 

■ tol ,e**hts ^ Montbanno. from which 
m ft’iimü*? enemy was forced to retreat, 
I Iurt|UiBWns teuU and material. The 

I ■ m,. értillery located Tonezzo and

rM

In Carnia, our success around Vat 
Degano is confirmed, the Italians oc
cupying Sasella and Prevola.

“In the Raccolana valley our losses

"ele four killed and one officer and 
ten soldiers 
losses were heavy.

’The genera! situation is entirely 
satisfactory.”

10.50 Work of Organizing Munition 
Factories Began Yesterday.Special to The-Toronto World.

BERLIN, Ont. May 27—Word has 
been received, here of the death of 
Donald E Kerr, who, up till the out
break of hostilities, was employed as 
book-keeper with the Krug Furniture 

’Company, but who enlisted with the 
48th Highlanders of Toronto, 
presumed that he 
battle, as on May 12 he reported him- 
ctllj as being

that happy consummation 
may seem to be- In the meantime we 
must continue to work unitedly so to 
finish this war, as to show that the 
shocking methods that have been used 
by German troops must be finally and 
immediately expunged”

LONDON. May 27. — David Lloyd 
George today took charge of the de
partment of - the war office having to 
do with the supply of munitions, and 
with the aid of a strong committee im
mediately began to organize the fac
tories with a view to greatly increas
ing the supplies.

wounded. The enemy’s
It is 

fell m the last
enemy’s fire. ves-welL
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WARSHIPS OF ALLIES 
SUNK IN DARDANELLES

Tons.
Irresistible (Brit.), March 

19 •... • .i-w.it,,• » • «MiVe090 
Ocean (Brit.). Starch Ti.. 11,600 

’•IMhwet-tFr.). Match I».. 12.007 
Goliath (Bt;it.), . May 18.. 12,966 
Triumph (Brit.), May 26.. 11.806 
Majestic (Brit.;, May 27.. 14,900

Six warships 
In addition at lsast two French 

submarines and o.ne British sub
marine have been sunk to the 
Dardanelles-

78,667
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SCHOOL OPENED
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2. • V.JT û: • I Ceremony Was Performed by 
School Inspector Campbell' 

Last Night.
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7 « r#-----
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4$ large attendance 7

r Life
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Bays and Their
At every age of a Boy’s life we can fit him and clothe hifn as only an 
house knows how, and when he grows out of the short pants we still < 
clothe him with the smartest first Long Pant Suits that make h m feel ju 
dad. Splendid Bloomer Pant Tweed Suits, in Norfolk and D.B. style 
$4 50, $5.00, $5.50 and $6.50. All our suits are built for hard wear.

store can possibly accuse us of being high priced, because 
there is not a house between the two oceans that carries such a ; comprehensive, price 
range as we do, and no customer’s price is too low for us to handle. V

Jüst now we have over a hundred suits on sale at $6.98—that are word* in the 
regular way $8.50 to $1 5.00 ; sizes 24 to 35 ; styles D. B. and Norfdlks; materials 

tweeds, worsteds and serges. ;f : tu-'X
SHOWING A LOT OF NEW THINGS IN

.. 60c to $t;00 
. .. $2.98 

78c and $1.00 
$1.26 to $1.75 
$1.00 to $1.50 
$1.60 to $2-78 

{. 79c
$3.98, $8.00 and $6.80 
................. 50c 6» $2.50

«• Education Great Problem to 
Deal With, Said Reeve 

of York.m,L 3t*! ii aay/’.

Pi. . Hamilton’* Beat Hotel

HOTEL ROYAL

a hot-water system In- mild weather, 
yet the full warmth of steam can be

S£HS M sSHfc33S£'
eamDbeil°r?nnth« nr?.!! Inspector M. s|ty for opening windows when room»

«as Asutraxs*
Kobert Barker and Charles McKay of 0O"‘ro,„ , i, „ .
the township council, P, W. Lindsay The ,ue! consumption of the W eb- 
apd Robert 'Hazelton.’ sterl (modulation system of heating

The new schpol, which Is situated ls remarkably low when compared 
on Torrens avenue, Just east of Pape with the ordinary heading system- 
avenue, • has twélve rooms, with ac- The system ls entirely noiseless tn 

If commodatlon for 600 pupils, and the operation There are no air valves 
Il ÇOSt of land and buildings will exceed on any of the radiators, all the Joui
■ 1 ®0, ^ stands upon two and a Ur being taken to a special tank in
■j half acres of land, so that ample pro- the basement.
II I”*”®., e ?,®?n made ,or open air direct to the atmosphere, instead of
■ " =.V^tlLthe. exceptlon of the the fowl air being released In the cla»»
I constnie?i«n'u»«4 in the room*- This is a most .essential fea- 
I cfalmed0*!,0^0*^? which is ture when the health of the pupils
I brtek.fjrf "/P1:00;,- The Is considered. ..............
I thatkof Whlch^he nel" nj'nflîî11» t0 Moth -the board and architects are 
I ! pltal is built The klnder^nrhTn satisfied that this feature of the
I are of the mo?t up-to-date typebS- ^«‘Pment Is of the best procurable

II lng made of a specially prepared from ths 8tandpolnt of efficiency and
■ cement, into whtcsh the coloring has econom>'- 
II mixed. The school was opened
■ £or inspection at 6.30, and from that
I 1111. * o’clock it was thronged
■ with people.
I| . Tribute to Trustee*-
■ In declaring the school open Public 
I Inspector Campbell paid a tribute to
■ th.e trustees and thosd who had to do
I rtatedththabtUthenfehool LTTh? floor* roof of this building,
I in acoordsnc. ^ **/" /ulh; which are entirely fireproof, are sup-
I and was onc tj- hi «n.ti /ef.ulatlon8- ported by steel beams and columns-
II bice U h flne8t ln the Prov- The columns are arranged in two
I (Wm. e MT , i , ■ rows through the contre of the bulld-
II latVd the v / con,ratu- ing so as to come In the partitions
I the4omDletioneof ^he ^7*” °k and walls of corridors, thus making
I wss Crlflr ?„ rf^° /’.WnlCh nc obstruction In the rooms, etc.
I ev8II reepec,t t0 a"y Rolled steel beams run longitudinally«B£E£‘ £p»-».l'Sr*Lir iarI aSHtS ! îl-i^îms ^ » »om p,»..

I ib= I»,1 rô» Kr ”hi!h m,my ii »? SJVMLJ*!* duct of Toronto Company,s arrr “wei ** - *r*“ss t «» ««.sans- ‘«“^arsatrustees tu^ tadâ st?emm»Y t.im2 cutl,n*' Punching, osaembUng,, ^Company, whose product hag new es-
, 11 duZ ihTBut vL nZX. .. riveting, etc- b pev/o,ie$d-;herec-ibyt tUblished a . continental rebutât! 

•4?l'l eanadjan.-workman. i-es <>, >A®lde fFom commercial /reasdoe,
. y to, -.t,!f.|t mg number of puôlfs contract for all of the Struts-- Vatley - Brick Company had

( ; . ' ^ *?"■* '-fj|f Ssuôrt^ tural «teel work, including ah labor >•“*> »rlde , n the erection of the finest
1 ’ •" 'vW:||£aHtetiL S referred to above, and also erecting f»00l »n York Township, and thlsww.

■ nan oeen estatHlstie*. In tfte district., ahd painting, was verv carefully and carried out to the highest degree Is,I the section 0< ie3tPe,llt‘0uely carried out by Hepburn «“PPl1*8. furnished by thi* firm-
I\ <ZeTVSS S2 bM N ghC”T 18 to" & tit-her, Limited, in a manner en- *" a"6 floors are c?fl-
jjeatea was t.,400,000_ * ; tlrely satisfactory to the architects ft,ueted of the well-known Poji Val-

Hard Problem- and other contractors !ey porous terra cotta fireproofing, an
Griffith. Reeve of York company's t-hops Par "localed^at418*^ to abs°lute guarantee against deerruçtlon

TèWnshrlp, After congratulating the «0 V,m I i ./1 u 10 by flre-, The exterior walls are féoed
board on the Work accomplished, said theh- own rallwll sMfnM .with the -famous Estonia brick, which
that the township council had no L, verv mr„y8h(>p8 the highest class of any made hi, 
harder problem to cone with than modern and up-tcyaate. and America. The exterior effect of the'
that of ’education I- ^ ^ equipped to handle Structural school will long stand as a monument -

In connecttoh wlth tbe controversy ' 5*2. m°stt eConcmically botl as re- to the skill of the employes ôf t?e- 
concerning the insurance of townshio 52^ L,oat atV time- This company Don VaJl ey Brick Company, and be 
soldiers the reeve «fated that at the î"î8ht a m°st ,be described as special- handed down to posterity as a tribute 
last session' of the county council a ,8t8,°? school .buildings. They have *<> local production. The Don Valley 
committee had been appointed in this out tbe structural steel con- BT*ck Company are manufacturers ef
regard, which had decided that It would îrqcta on a ,«’*8 number of buildings aJ. classes of brick and their output is 
not be advisable to sink a large sufti tor-t*le Boar<1 of Education of the Citv ®blPPed to all parts of the Dominion- 
In Insurance. He was of the oolnton of Toronto, having at the present time ^h.ey hava tbe targest and most up-to- 
that at the June session a sum would to"T schools In hand for th£m. pîî?.s??£ j,rlok
be set aside for all dependento of men __________ _ ~--------_ Canada or America,
killed ln action and those disabled- ft HEATING, VENTILATING
the county failed in this Mr. Griffith 
assured the gathering that' the town
ship would do all -that was necessary 
In looking after the disabled and the 
dependents- Addresses were also made 
by Rev. A. A. Bryant, Rev. -D. D- 
Franks. Hartman Jones, the principal 
of the school; Robert Hazelton. W, A.
Clarke and H. H. Ball.
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8, AMERICAN AND EÜ1BREA1 PLAN]
Every room furnished with „«* 

beds, nsw . carpets and tborouabl. 
redecorated during lilt. -
Best Sample Rooms Is Cansdi.

' kVl- <8
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THE MASONRY WORK

Complete Contract Was Carried 
Out. by the Firm of Holtby.

• Brothers, Limited.
This tank ls vented

The complete conti-act for the erec. 
“on 0/.t]lS1sQh.0yJ has begp. carried out 
In a highly satisfactory manner by 
the well-known local firm of Holtbr 
Bros., Limited, and.Is of firepiteof con
struction throughput., . . " „'7S

Masonry work, was commenced early 
in July of last year, aftd the bulMInt 
was advanced to such a-stage that the 
work of other trades could be carried 
on during, the winter months, thus 
furnishing employment during the 
winter months and allowing for the 
early completion of th* hulMljig. thia,

„ The exterior of the building lr in 
Estonia or tapestry hriok with effec
tive designs in ornamental brickwork, 
which give a pleasing appearance and 
serve to Illustrate the posslbllltl 
brick as a building material. - 

_ The structural portion of the Inte
rior is of steel, terra cotta and«con- 
■crete, finished In such a manner that 
-wood ls entirely eliminated, while the 
decorative and artistic effects are pre
served In such manner as to make It 
a model building for school purposes.
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Boys’ Shirt Waists............
Boys’ Khald Suits. Regular 83.50, for
Boys’ Khaki Pants .....
Boys’ Khald Long Pants .
Boys’ White Duck Pants .
Boys’ Blasers .........
Boys’ Tweed Bloomers..Regular Sl.50. All sizes.
Boys’ Raincoats. Very special
Boys’ Wash Suits, all styles............
Boys’ Play Overalls, blue, with bibs. Regular 75c a pair, for

' f * • e f e a • s a • e ÿ ' s e • a. a a • • • •

I STEEL BEAMS AND COEUMNS

Hepburn and Disher, Limited, Are 
Experts on This Special Kind 

of Work. ---
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MEN’S SUITS
1f there is any style of suit that we cannot fit you with out of stock, from 810.00 up to 825.00; : 

IIOjSoll° yî“- ?-d“ a”d d£l'Ver ,l m te" da,S'!
i <- t

When it comes to fittjng out 
other house.

we are right in the front ranks, with prices any -

ANOTHER BIG SPECIAL IN MEN’S
TROUSERS

\ ■ Ï

For two days only we will sell one hundred pairs of fine English Navy Blue Serge Trouser* for $2 79
These-are regular value at 84.00, and will be finished with or without cuff, just as you wish; sizes 30
TO 44. - - • . -A ' ' ; - • » t • . ~ V •

production In

*
One hundred and fifty pairs 6f Tweed Panto, $1.49. Regularly $2.50.
This ii one of the best snaps we have'offered yet, and you - should lose no time, m securing 
colors neat gray stripe and brown and gi^ay mixes. On sale at $1.49. Sizes 30 to 46. *

PYRQFUGENT FLOORS
Sheppard afid Abbott Installed the 

Dominion Radiator Company’* 
Products.

a pair; Color of": Marching Lines in Kin
dergarten Rooms of New 

School is Feature.

20#
zOTHER LINES ON SALE »

The most interesting individual part 
of. Todmorden School is the heating 
and ventilating. The arcltttects sped, 
fled the almost universal standard syi - 
tem of direct heating and hot-blast 

■P^ radiation. The steamfltters who In-
Results Show That Webster Mod- , atalled Messrs. Sheppard & Abbott.

illation Svstpm Desie-norl hu I ?re *AP*rts- Every Item tn the heat- 
Uiation system UCSlgned by lng and ventilating was figured out
Darling Brothers is Superior. frotn the Standpoint of efficiency and

economy. The famous Kewanee fire
box boilers are used for the genera
tion of steam, and without a doubt 
these boilers are the most efficient and

Auto Dusters.......... ............
Motor-cycle Suits. Regular $10.00, for
Men’s Blazers.............................................
Men’s Lustre Cos*», in gray and black .
Men’s Khaki Panto............
Men’s White Duck Panto , .
Men’s Wagon Coats...................... ..

Store Open till 10

$1-75 to $6.50 
.... $8.00 

$4.80
--------  $2.80 .
98c to $2.00" 
98c to $150 

. •.$1.75

The flooring in the new 12-rootne’l'* I 
Todmorden Public School on Torrene At 
aven

ii
• easaseesasaes»

ua is of the most up-to-date type 
and has been laid by the Canadian , 
(Pyrofugent Flooring Co.., Ltd., of 
Berlin. Ont. The feature of this,,, 
flooring is that tha color of t&e march-, 
lng lines in the kindergarten rooms I». 
carried thru the full thickness of tin ' 
material. •:

Within the past year this firm has - 
carried out contracts in many large 
Institutions In the province, -including 
St. Augustine' s Seminary and the 
Western Hospital, Toronto; Imperial 1 
Bank, Port Coltome, and Berlin, and 
Waterloo Hospital. Contracts' have ; 
recently been awarded for the Im
perial Tobacco Co., Montreal; Grace 
Hospital, Toronto ; Parliament 'Build
ings, Ottawa, and the Prison Farm. 
Guelph. The Canadian '.Pyrofugent ; 
Company secured the prise of honor 
awarded Tor flooring® at the World's 
Exhibition, Brussels, 1610-

BEST HEATING SYSTEM the».v
ooooseoeaoee** iso.

« * * » t l * 6 * « 4 »« not
•'• • • « « * 4 • ( i

fall. . 1 M>

p.m. Saturday Night. The architects, Messrs- Lindsay,
Brj’don & Greig. after considerable
Investigation of various systems of__ , . , . -----------
heating, decided to advise the board reot^heaUner^Infl1^hntPwat*n* °f a di; 
to adopt the Webster modulation sys- ventibLtion r syste7>

, ÉrJsz'i rr *r i- airs; «-is&Æîufaeinstallation of a high class heating were manufactured by our own well- 
system amply Justified the small eg- known Dominion Radiator Company 
lra the largest firm In the British. Empire

The modulation feature gives the specializing ln the manufacture of 
heating system all the advantages of boiler* and radiators.

•; c

OAK HALL, CLOTHIERS
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts. I -

“Buy where the clothing is reasonable ”

i it
1

:

i fiej

1
J. C. COOMBES, Manager.II :

fI
day3- ■?ji -

NEW TODMORDEN PUBLIC SCHOOLt=
Pork Station to be apprised of grase 
fires, reserving the runs for local 
and that the northern men did not 
receive the- necessary drill.

Deferred Action.
The chair was occupied by Presi

dent RdwIeS, and the attendance 
fair. Further action was deferred 
pending the visit of a representative 
o' the Underwriters' Association next 
*eék, ; “

The association expressed dtsappro- 
vgl.of th» proposal of the new private 

That the flre protection of Bedford motor bus comnanv to charge ten 
Park was wholly inefficient, that the. cents firom the C. P. R. tracks to Bed-

Î2«dT>Purk’ and wrote the Metropoli-,, 
ta”i Railway, asking for the best rates 
afl^timetable possible.

The meet ng also expressed its dis. 
approval of the action of Aid. Risk in

Z® support the association's 
action for better playgrounds, and will 
fake upon ,teelf the question of Inter
viewing the playgrounds committee

RICHMOND HILL '•rs.nearly $1000, showing that nearly 5000 
people altogether attended the show. 
The gate receipts axe about $250 larg
er than last year and this places the 
association in a strong financial posi
tion.* « ,

FIRE PROTECTION 
IN BEDFORD PARK

y1
i ttalpa Ti 

1»d withi
— -The Richmond Hill Spring Fair 

seems to have been- an -even greater 
success than was at first supposed, the 
receipts from all . sources totalling • 'er"

men, he

-'A4-

éttêm MjmÊÊÈtmïm ■

v Bush, t 
1 «lientm....m*

1 how
hed a! "t* themmiwasSerious Charges Made Against 

System at Meeting of 
Ratepayers.

no rival. 

'°t 'nto

:

fBE PREPARED TO DECORATE -
V-f Uly

THIS FLAG COUPONV L! mi > h
together with »1.48, for the complete set, or $1.10 for the flag \ 

?n?J,^*hlch ceveri toecoet of the distribution, 
n—_WIII, When Presented or Mailed to the Office of The

:: r In
I 0 velvet

TORONTO WORLD Y lives of 200 school children In Bedford 

Park School would be Tn. Jeopardy in 
the case of lire, and that the hose sup
plied was two inches too small to con-

I
t? Wchmend St. W-, Toronto, and 15 Main St. East, Hamilton, 
Entitle the reader ot thia paper presenting same to his or her 

choice ot .

The Full-Size Flag, Alone; er 
The Complete $4 Flag and Outfit

Ne
Î A D!»k.1

d 9I L nect with the hydrants, were some of 
the startling charges "made by a
ber of the Bedford , park Ratepayers’ _ _ ______
Association, at a meptiruLqfitks. aase- . HOTEL TECK 
ciat.on, held in the schoclhouse thereW-v T" SO Weit King St 
last night. ~ * •

8 laMAML OBpKn&.—lt* complete outfit U wanted sand
of Provlnoe); fo/sroeu^letLlL”* *»ur 

momma poittft to nret son# (or 7a any Canadian potot).

T mem*the |L4t 
ether eon üY Y ut' sitMd la'-s

A FLAG FOR YOUR HOME It was further alleged that Captain 
Murphy of the North Toronto Fire 
Brigade tfould not allow the Bedford

After a day at thebetter than the Hotel Teck. The din* 
ing-room Is a “winner- Excellent aer. 
vice. Romanelll Orchestra-

. Opened last night by School Inspector Campbell, is regarded as one of the finest institutions of its kind In tbs Da- 
minion. It is situated on Torre$|i avenue, has twelve rooms, accommodation for «00 pupils and cost 00,000. f. I
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DAILY» MAGAZINE PA(aE FOR EVERYBODY
ClaraNaerisSays- FEMININE FOIBLES * By Annette Bradshaw

... . ; ^ ^ -/»'
[ Secrets of Health and Happiness ]

Every “Imaginary’’ Pain 
Has an Undiscovered Cause

/Mrroal
- SA VE IS1

wgrtw

I ■
that an envelope often expresses the

SPIRIT OF THE LETTER INSIDE.
k f

.
ty.

m i* ;! ■s V f-l A NT one . who oomte before the public—no rrtattêr 
V I ZX tn whet character—i« bound to be thé recipient 
Lf *■ of e large and variegated mail, which will be 

W wholly unlike the most voluminous correspondence Of a 
H etridtly social nature.
Wl And when one has for years handled this promlacu- 
' I cue mail matter ode almost unconsciously acquire* 
ill some knowledge of the psychology of letters, compre

hending their . phenomena of character and spirit as 
readily as thefr physical -make-up.

As human features often express the spirit within, so the addressed en- 
telepe often expresses the spirit of the letter within. While it is equally 
true that Just as a few men train their faces into sheer expressionless 
masks, so now and then one will come upon a superscription that seem* 
trained to an expressionless immobility—that from its very blankness 
gtpta concealment.

to '’size up" a letter one need not follow the example of the old country
woman to whom any missive other than the biennial scrawl from an absent 
■SB must be a thing of-awesome wonderment, to be .felt of, "hefted," held i 
ep and squinted through and guessed .over for half an hour "before opening. 
There’s the glance arrested—the steady, all-inclusive look, with instinct well I 

to the fore, and there you are—figuratively speaking—reading your letter 1 
flrem the outside.

Running over a packet of letters in my dressing room one night, I came 
upon one that gave me a shock of repulsion—a creepy unwillingness to open 
R. X often had common looking missives, illiterate, poor, but this, with each 
word of the address standing out big and bold, then wavering down to a 
shapeless scrawl, suggested cowardice, the flap sealed down front end to 
Mid with extra gum untidily applied, hinted at furtive séctrecy, while a dirty 
thumb mark implied neglect of the decencies of life.

•When that is opened something bad will come forth," I thought.
Well, I opened it, and then sent for a detective.
The demand for money was backed by a rather unusual kind of threat. * 

B his demand wae refused he would thll the reporters that he 
brother, deserted and abandoned and still denied. Then he fool 
1 have nothing to lose, but. remember, it will take you a long 
prove or even controvert my claim, and meantime your beloved reputation 
will be getting a black eye. Better send that money.”

IHk very sure one does not have to read a millionaire’s mail to learn 
to be able to spot a professional begging letter at 50 paces, while the 
babe at the breast will turn its head away from a "bill.’’

• V V *.v*

*?/. 'Vt~/ By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBÉRG
A. B., M. A.,,M._D. (Jôhns Hopkins University).

O solidify mercury at earthly temperatures, to square 

the circle, to have a perpetual artificial light without 
the consumption of fuel, to invent frictionless mo

tion, that horsehairs turn to snakes, that gold can be 
made from lead, that man can lift himself by his boot
straps is as absurd as to put oil in the ear- for earache, to 
take gin. a powerful alcoholic poison for the kidneys,'or 
to call unrecoverable causes of diseases "imagination."

■ >■>» :
!■ /
!• • -

Tr■tv 1 t

t’/yy
CLARA MORRIS

. *•we Main 4*M. I

mmij

ton’s Best Hotel m L H T2When any doctor, professor.or medical book tells you 
that people complafn of "Imaginary diseases,’’ have “im- 
aginltis,” or tap the head of the sufferer as one well known 
professor often does when he sayi: "Your appendicitis is 
up there,” then, I say, go to a new physician.

Of all the medical fallacies propagated by professors today, the one com
prehensively included under "Imaginary" is the worst It physlciàns wefa
grounded in experimental psychology4 ----------------------
and scholastic philosophy instead ot 
that dismal science called political 
economy .-before they venture into the 

j dontiahTof scientific medicine they would 
j exhibit less vanity as well as a greater 
tolerance for their erroneous application 

! of the term "imaginary.”

“Imaginary” and “Phantasm."
j When you are told either with pity or 
impatience that your disorder l,s "im
aginary’’ or “in the head," professors, 
psychiatrists, neurologists and plain 
physicians actually mean Just the re
verse of what they say. Imitation, the 
cohesion of medical societies, basking 
at the feet of their "great” teachers, 
makes all doctors talk and write alike.
Each imbibes his fellow craftsman’s 
lack of originality of thought.

Imagination means a true représenta- ounce of vaseline, 
tion of reality. What is real is imag
ined. Non-existent things cannot be 
represented in a thought image. Even 
originality of imagination means that a 
new thing has come or is about to come 
into existence.

There can be no such thing as a pain 
felt and not felt If it is felt it is 
there. It is then a reality, and hence 
an actuality in your imagination.

Even the word "phantasm" is used 
wrongly by these clinical professors 
ahd self-constituted experts. A phan
tasm Is a thought picture of something 
real of Which your common senses have 

' taken hold. When the wise and smil- 
I mg medico shakes his head sympatheti- 
I csiiy and patronizingly to say: "Oh,
: dismiss youb fears and anxiety. There 
i is nothing the matter with you. It is 
all a phantasm of your imaginatidn," 
he means less than what he says, and 
speaks his thoughts wrongly.

All Pain Real.
If you are sleepless, blue? out of sorts, 

fearful of disaster and otherwise 
adxious lest you have appendicitis, can
cer or Bright’s disease the learned and • • •
expensive specialist, who finds no eeri- Dr. Birahberg will answer question# 

ailment present, yet dismisses you for reader» of this paper on medical 
With an "its all imagination,” Is a fail- hygienic and sanitation subjects that ore 
ure. He mgy not be a conscious fraud, of general interest: He will not under-

a. * j 2,arb3issa,ïl "-Mss; i&s t
days*WCoverthe corn wto current médical dogma. of general merest letters will bo an-
o? a niitoe'ofh sticMns',^lLtî?^î5t I Whenever you are told , you have an steered personally, if a stamped and ad- 
hole large enough to acMmmld^tl^hî "imaginary” malady, ache or pain, it dressed envelope is enclosed. Address elt 
corn Th?s twvle a^a oreStiton în means merely that there is no fatal, inquiries to Dr. L. K. Hirehberg. cars
Soft” flesh Vnd yrt ^~4e core ««rlous ” dan*eroUB dleorder *«• office.

SI■ sug-

r\V r-EL ROYAL :
• ;

DR. HIRSHBÏl AND EUROPEAN PLAKl »
room furnished with ni*T

ople Rooms In Canada
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- Wjf*fk [7
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Sk
it also means that the doctor who.sAM 
so Is too easily satisfied with whet he 
learned five or to years ago Of ev*n last 
year. Even nightmares, bad dreams 
gritting teeth and the blue devils "Sake 
a reality behind them that must tie 
found and wholly eliminated.

."3
% »

masonry work

Contract Was Carried 
the Firm of Holtby. 

others, Limited.
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1 Aniwers to Health Questions
4------------------------------------------- —-------- -—Uf

Jr-t l

J. P.—Q—Will you prescribe a remedy 
for a cold in the bead?

blete contract for the ere*

kown local firm of Holtby 
led, and is of fireproof cooL
nrpughput..
hvork. was commenced tarir 
past year, and the build®5- 
led to such a stage that the 
per trades could be carried 
the winter months, thus 

| employment during the 
hths and allowing for the 
Detion of tli* building, this»

A—Taka five grains each of hexame- 
thylenamine and citrate of eoda in a 
glass of water every four hours. Apply 
at night to the nostrils six grains of 
ammonjated mercury and one-half

:
was my own 
lighly added: 
while to dis- Hsri;

• • el
■. ]i ; M. J. D.—Q—On the back part of- my uk head the skin is very red and h»M. 

and becomes coated with thick flafeés of 
dandruff. Occasionally It itches, what

very y
;

do you adviset l■J y/
•lor, of the building is- in 
tapestry brick with effec- 

1 in ornamental brickwork 
a pleasing appearance and 
o»trate the possibilities of 
building material. ~ rJtWj-i 

-turfti portion of the Inte- 
'-eel, terra cotta and «cop
ied irr such a manner' that 
Lirely eliminated, while the 
-»d artistic effects are pre- 
ieh manner as to make it 
tiding for school purposèe.f.

■■m

Diary of a Well-Dressed Girl tA—Apply the following twice a day te 
the scalp: 
x Resorcin....

Sulphur loti................
Castor oil...................
Oil of theobromine.
Balsam paru.............

i
tidyara-.

IZSSL
3 di-ams 

%dram

J. Q. K.—Q—What can .1' do for • 
swollen left gland?

A—Apply ice to the swollen, gland, .but 
find the cause at some distant point and 
remove it.

.... .

-----------------By SYLVIA GERARD-----------------
How New Sleeves Will Make Old Dresses New.

TROUSSEAU PLANS.
An Occasion When the Bridegroom-to-Be 

Is VERY Unimportant

• • •
FTER three days of rain, it la found that most of the 
about time Old Sol decided to kimono sleeves.

Poor mother stood like Patience on 
the monument while I cut out the 
sleeves, to get the correct shoulder Une. 
The black and white striped voile had 
the sleeves set Into such large àrm- 
holes that I had to pipe them with folds 
or the material and make a guimpe of 
white batiste, to wear beneath the 
«umper bodice.

I made the sleeves long and • full, 
gathering the upper halves to wide 
snugly fitted cuffs, closed with flat 
crocheted buttons and loops. The* cuffs 
needed something to make them 
Plain, so we made little ruffles and 
trimmed them at the top and bottom. 
Mother says she likes the dress better 
than ever.

There was only-a yard of pongee, so 
It was quite a puzzle to find smart 
sleeves that would not take much ma
terial. Finally we saw a way to make 
them in one of the newspapers. I used 
the pongee for the top sleeves and 
mother braided them with soutache to 
match the pongee. The sub-sleeves I 
made of cream net and, Instead of mak
ing the seam on the Inside of the arm. 
I reversed the uiual order of things 
and finished the ^ edges with button
hole-stitched scallops. Then I gathered 
them In at the wrists so that frills 
would fall over the hands.

The two linen dresses

A ♦frocks had s *
Mi

smile between showers. I have 
profitably spent the time gardening, 
making desserts mand changing the 
sleeves in mother’s last year’s frocks.

■he is one of those very wise women 
who always buys an extra yard or two 
of every material. ' when she selects her 
summer frocks so that they can be 
made over to wear mornings. J.

■ 11 <■ ifç'îf.J —» \;s
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VALLEY BRICKS ■ • s •
W—Q—Will you kindly tell me how I 

can get rid of a sore in my nostril?
A—Apply night and mooting six grains 

of ammonlated mercury and one-half 
ounce of vaseline.

Daily Care the Price of Symmetrical Feet
By LUCREZIA BORI, 1 *' ?

Metropolitan Opera Company, New Yorît.

hodl is Built From Pro-1 
Toronto Company.

e most important con tribu- 
i splendid new educational 
s the Don Valley Brick 
•yhose -product has- nfiw wj 
a coiitiiieiitekl reputAtlsn. 

i commerciaQ reasons, ftp-' 1 
r Brick Çompany hsdl f 
in the erection of the fine*. 1 ’ 
ork Towpahlp, and this w». ] 

to the highest degree le, 
furnished t)y thiç firm. - ;

‘ walls and floors are cofl-

M \
i

Prima Donna of ousmi\ less

IF you should ask ment wtlch will Improve the condlti&f
I me what I con- of youw feet. Very few women have
A __. feet absolutely free from the disfiguring

aider the rarest corng Although considered a
thing in the world trivial ailment there Is nothing more 
I would answer, "a annoying.
perfect foot." Most II T°u notice that soft corns are start- Posed.
ot us are like the big between your toes, begin immedl- Simply because our feet are covered
œacock who struts ately to prevent their formation. The we seldom give the nails much care,
about so proudly In verv beginning is the accumulation of Several times each week you should
the sunlight with «W skin between the toes, and this can take an orange stick and push the
wldesoreadfeathers be obviated by careful drying after the] cuticle away from the nails and proceed 
until he catidies a dal|y tub. Use a soft, thin towel, the to fill thè cracks at the base of the nails 
glimpse bf his feet ordinary bath towel being too thick to arifi abodt the sides with cold cream or 

/ -and then his nlum- reach every crevice pf skin. Then dust va*f“n®-, . . , . -
LVCRtoilA bout age droops We may the feet with talcum powder to make After this twist the smallest bit of a*-
LLCRETzia BORI e proud‘ of our a“uranre doubly sure that the skin is «>rbent cotton about the orange stick.

our“or^atbutBif0rbv6chahe "T'i °f th°r°U,fh,y ^ath the edg^s of the na"^ rU“ “ b6*

feet are^.xMsU to the ^'o?^th.a,r.e Valuable Corn Hints. Spend just as much time on the care of
Crqeulcakfy«s,e^hlia”dWeCOVe; Whe” the 80ft COT"B hiVe deVel°Pefl be'tru^beautidul *eveor mëmW^you?

wnîiîSn _ . follow these suggestions, and you will In body, whether It Is your hair or your
Rome had beautiful feet.' They^-ere^as t,me cure them- After the skin has been feet, must be in a perfect condition, 

soft and white and perfectly formed as dried relieve the friction by placing a 
their hands. This was due to the fact slip of tissue paper between the toes.

ïtæ saMss-*: ™* ww
graceful sandals, made of flexible 016 mistake of using a wedge of cotton 
leather, permitted almost as much free- which will only aggravate the surface 
dom as if the feet were left uncovered, more. The paper Is not heating, and.
They only served to protect the soles ____ , . ....
from being bruised or cut when walking u*erefore- keeps the skip dry. 
abroad. Paint., the corn and the surface skin

which surrounds it with a simple tine-

kJ

/Jr
i.

>sthe well-known Don VfiBB 
terra coïta fireproofing,J 
arantee against destruM 
ie exterior walls are faO 
ftious Eatonia brick, wH| 
lest class of any made.’ 
rhe exterior effect of f 
long sfand as. a mohui»e«. 
of the employes of the1 
Brick Company, and be 

•n to posterity. As g tribute 
pductlon. The Don Valley 
>any are manufacturers ef 
>f brick and their output is 
all parts of the Dominion- 
[he largest and most up-to- 
| for brick _ production in 
UmericaH

£♦
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ADVICE TO GIRLSu I

y
/ / By ANNIE LAURIE

/ DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
** 1 am a girl of to, engaged to a 
boy 25, and love him dearly. Some
times when he comes up to see me 
he brings a boy friend with him: 
then I generally have a girl friend 
come in. My friend pays quite a lot 
of attention to my girl friend when 
they are together; In fact, more 
than to me. I don’t like this. I

don't know whether I am J**tohe 
without cause, but one, night' we 
were out motoring in bis frlsb'd’e 
automobile, and he didn’t sit with 
me, but with my friend. I f*h 
rather hurt at this, but was huét 
much worse later when I looked 
around to speak to them and lie 
had bis arm around her.
o^.16^6,18*1 me what 1 °u*ht to do: 
Should I break this engagement^! 
what? I hate to do that becàùse 1 
love him so much. 'r\ ;■*

PERPLBXÉD, 
r\REAK the engagement, my dear ' 
r\ Perplexed, and break it tod*y. \ j*e 

,no ri*W even to think of S.
Mœr*s? s»»

,V il.

,4 r/i , . demanded
sleeves of a plainer type and for the 
violet one I made long sleeves with 
turned-back cuffs. 'They are not quite 
so plain as. a strictly, tailored sleeve, 
hut are simple In line and just the sort 
of sleeves one needs for one-piece
dresses.

We are both partial to tire flaring 
sleeves, so we chose them for mother’s 
china blue linen. To make the top- 
sleeves flare I corded the edges and 
now they stand out like little crinoline 
skirts, beyond the cuffs, which are
formed of frills of narfow white Val.
lace.

While I had my hand in on sleeves I 
decided to freshen up ,my white chiffon 
dance frock. The original sleeves

®Y\

»r

PETER’S ADVENTURES 
IN MATRIMONY

UGENT FLOORS >
/

Marching Lines in Kin* 
;en Rooms of New '' , 
loot is Feature.
tng in the new 12-roome^ 

Hcrrflfc Scliool on Torrtne 
t the most up-to-date tyttfc i 
tii laid by the Canadlà&g 

Flooring Co.., Ltd., oi <i 
The feature of thja<dS 

hat the color of t£ie march" ô 
the kindergarten roomfi .By 

i the full thickness of t-ie y

Ie palt year this firm has > 
contracts in many large 
in ‘the province, including 

fie' _s Seminary and the 
bspilal,, Toronto; Imperial 
lColfcorne, and Berth1», an: 
fospital. Contract» have ■ 
en awarded for U>e h*' a 
Icco Co., Montreal;. Grace , 
pronto; Parliament Build- , 
[a. and the p$i®on j
In, Canadian r.PyroftMfent , 
[•cured the prize of honor 
[ floorings at the WOiW» 
Brussels, 1510. -

t
& By LEONA DALRYMPLB

Author of the new novel, “Diane of the Oreen Van," awarded a 
prize of $10,000 by Idà M. Tar bell and 8. S. McClare ae judges.

Tha Very Newest Sleeves for Spring 
and Summer Frocks.

*,DEAR ANNIE LAURIE;
I am a young man of 21 years 

and up to now have had no lowi 
troubles, but recently I met a air) 
on the street who suddenly eeèmhd 
to come Into my life. 1 have sitr 
her several times since, and alwaVe look forward to seeing her, biri se 
she is always alone and we are per-1 
feet strangers I don’t see any hop. 
of ever being Introduced tohér 

I know that I can't smile ot speak 
? frT withoa* an introduction, nit;., 

that I would care to her 
could in that way. I never lit hi, see that I am looking a? her Rn 
could you think of anything to’ help 
me out. of the difficulty? P
don’t be hard on 

■ flirt.

Wear House Slippers.were
of tulle and they soon lost their fresh
ness. I think the

ture of iodine, as it will prevent the ac- 
The shoes of today, with their pointed cumulation of hard skin, 

toes and stilted heels, distort the feet so j would never advise any one to cut 
ones of that they lose all-semblance of beauty, their corns unless It is impossible to go 

To offset the harm done when wearing to a chiropodist If this is not properly 
shoes you should always wear sandals done it will cause much pain and dis- 
or broad-toed, almost heelless, slippers comfort
when you are in the house. The formation of a corn is very pecu-

Of late years I have noticed that ,lal- f,or *|üle you will have llttle dlffi- 
mothers are profiting by their expert- grew^t^tX'o^p,

Cicely, who will soon be coming home, ences^and are taking special care of the Into the foot, and to remove this, wlth-
feet of their children. They are most °ut causing blood to flow and, making !

I careful to provide footgear which al- “«pess, Is almost impossible. Before 
. ...... cutting corns the feet must be soaked
lows the foot to be perfectly flat along to make the skin soft Then use a flat 

I the sole with the toes outspread in their orange 'stick to remove the corns. The y 
natural position. In warm weather ^nlt® should only be resorted to when

K":î,'£»K,".r.*ÏS“ïïi»“a.t!ÏÏ 11
worn on the feet of children. antiseptic. -

It is next to impossible to restore the Another result of 111-fitting shoes are 
distorted Joints of the feet to their the Panful excrescences known as cal-
normal condition, but we can do much be^soaked unuî'tiie’skinXs j tog, "called oh my wife last week.”

to Improve their contour. First of all. then after the ffesh is dried rub the cal- "I’m glad." 
wear shoes large enough to remove the luses until they peel. A piece of pum- 
pressure of the leather against the flesh. Ice stone will often remove calloused 
Nine out of. ten women are prone to buy. flesh more quickly than any other agent, 
footwear a size too small, and Instead The growths known as hard corns de- 
oi making the feet appear trim and mand a more drastic treatment. Make a 
oalnty, as they aim to, the shoes soon saturated solution of caustic soda, which 
lose their shape and the feet never are means that all the caustic soda that a 

zbPd. given amount of water will dissolve
\\ hen you are wearing the right kind should be used. Drop this mixture on 

or shoes then follow a course of treat- the corn, taking care that none gets on

Much to the dressmaker’s disgust she 
also insisted upon having her skirts 
mad* rather wide, whether It was the 
rashlon or not She says that frocks of 
win materials should have skirts wide 
enough to fall In graceful lines and to 
allow one to walk with ease. For this 
reason her frocks do not look nearly so 
out-of-date as mine. All they needed 
w®ro new sleeves.

I thought It was going to be a simple 
matter to change them, but when I 
examined the waists

tiny puff sleeves are 
the dearest fashion we’ve had for many 
moons, ào I made the new 
chiffon, puffing them by tying a band 
of narrow black velvet ribbon about 
each arm.

Sleeves make suct^a difference In a 
frock that I often wonder why more 
girls don’t add this touch of smartness 
to their old dresses.

I am planning a birthday surprise for

What the Calls Meant. ‘Tm sorry."
I hoped he understood. And he did.

^CD in matter of For he suddenly held out his band.
tact neither “Do you know,” he said, “you’re gn 
Kayes nor I awfully good sort and I do appreciate 

Had wpn. We had- What you’ve done. I suspect you spoke 
JOlptly prevailed to Kayes and Kayes spoke to his wife, 
upon our wives to didn’t you?” 
call, but Morris „„ _ ...
later told me the Fhe Hum“ Touch.” 

details of Mrs.
Kayes's call, and I 
had an uncomfort
able suspicion that 
I could bjilld up 
from that the de-

4
more closely T Thank goodness!

“Well, not Just that way. I—yo 
"Don't flounder so .'rite advised, smll- 

ing. "I appreciate it all Just the 
After all, a man can’t discipline bis 
wife’s subtleties.”

’’No,’’ I said with heartfelt convic
tion, "he certainly can't”

“I’d hoped the women would like each 
other, and then we’d have some pleas
ant four parties."

“I'm sorry,” I said again 
“I know you are.”

u see—”

The Good-Nioht Storul
—THE FLOWER QUEEN : : By Vernon Merry—j

P)€Ai€
me. as I am not a 

SMITTEN, 
f P^N.’T know ot any way. Smitten. I but for you to follow her some day 
A and see where she works or lives or 
goes to Church, and then try to find 
some one near her to- Introduce rOn 
and I hope she’ll appreciate your dellcàcv 
and thoughtful respect for many a a*y

same.

LEONA DALKÏMPLE

tails of Mary’s call 
"Mrs. Kayes,'? said Morris one moro-QNE day little Dick heard his mother say that the rose was the queen of ti^ 

flowers, so he went out to the garden and said to the catlapa tree: MMr.
fa tv. Catalpa Tree* ls the ros® the queen of the flowers?” But the tree swayed 
^ wind without deigning to answer him.

he passed on 10 the Syrlnga bush and repeated his question: “Miss 
**oained sUentî* ^ ***** ^ rOSe Is the ^ueen the flowers?” But the bush

llttoro»hhW^ rufc t?eV.a?,1 ,f,re’" thought Dtdk. "1 guess I’ll ask a flower." 8o 
'Te» thtd toll lUy. who answered his question in this manner:

«ke has nn S,.!l!Ur t]eL0Xetl, queen' She is so beautiful and fragrant that
lirde”tnnlglu at 12 'o°clock.'' l° learn m°re come and see what happens'In your 

ffhk went to bed at the 
* nut into the garden.

a light descended from the sky and down it came aThis h0"'*1-» and trying . golden tand in herTanm
lilies turned into v^Sfir thl?8 happened among the flowers. AH the
Zeetiem.’ toll ladies dressed In white. The pinks into elegant
tuaiMo/Vl'] br ,liant costumes of red. pink and green. The pansies wore coe- 

rtole't enn^.nd ahe. d®hlla” l0"8 trains and neck ruffs of rare lace. The 
appeared tn a regal gown of violet velvet, and the poppies. In

Thin th£e°wîUCha«îi,<i|Wlth a 8TOU^ °[ evergreens In gowns of Sombre green. 
aroearM NeveTt.À murmur at the end of the garden, and Queen Rose
frettanfl oinkseen any one so wonderously lovely. Her face was pink mtin D k- llke the flower, and her robe with ib long train was of finest

**WhJ tiide:nded 016 torone. In the centre of the garden, and raising her

îr0* agal? the wonderful magician. Spring, has given

1ww,,0rtantemaueïof her WbU* 016 Qué6D Wlaely *tteaM
the ^et 8‘rri of dawn ltihted the sky the fairy raised her wand and

Dick-,u returned to their original forms.
*»ie tovrork.1 baCk to bed a wiser Utile boy. for he-knew that even the flow ere

D®AR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am a young girl, 21 year» otd 

and have been keeping company with 
a young man for over tbrie yeats 
to whom I am engaged to be niart 
ried. I love this young man dearly 
and have gone with no one elsV 
because I thought too much of si4 
and meant to be true to him.
,.He «ay» he loves me dearly, ahd 
that I am the only one he does love.. 
But sometimes he gets angry w<A! 
me, which hurts me very much, t3tj 
always try to be kind to him even 
when he is angry at ma 

Now, do you really think- he' levée

lng away from home and feel 
lonely.

~ Now. what would you advise me to 
do-go on loving him and being wild 
Just the same—or go with others? Do 
you think he will see his faitits s6&« 
day and be sorry?

LONELY AND WORRIED.
TV /fT.P’rfr Lonely and Worried: Why 
VI ?0n'‘ you to*11» » perfectly clear i V A to him that If you and be are en

gaged to be married he has no right to 
go out with any other girl? Perhaps it 
you are vary kind and vèry géntie with 
him always you can show him his fault# 
and help him to overcome them.

si *T was at first." 
i "Was your wife- pleased. “
' "She cried when she told ma” 

"In heaven's name, why?”. ,..

Morris Really Understand».
mWmmÊÊM

•'v :.. .
X ,yv",x •

,;i But the Morris tangle was to 
tangle In a curiously human way.

I shall never forget the night when 
; Mrs. Morris stood upon our porch in a 

he said hopelessly, "I ; silk kimono, her hair flying about her. 
don't know. Those things are so in
fernally subtle. But I’ve a suspicion 
that Airs. Kayes came dolled ùp In won- 

i derful clothes, .and that she simply 

rubbed It In in that delicate. Insidious 
way women have until my wife was all 
stirred up. Not exactly with envy—you 
understand—but with a sort of heart
sick, ‘out-of-lt-alT feeling.”

“Mrs. Kayes wasn’t rude?”
*“No, sweetly gracious and lovely, but 

she did contrive to suggest that her 
husband had asked her to calL"

un-
fji k<

"Oh. Lord,”’
Mary and I had been in bed hours when 
the doorbell rang, startling us both. 
And I had gone down in a dressing 
gown and slippers.

"Mr. Hunt." Mrs. Morris bad gasped, 
"I'm so frightened. My little-girl—." A

usual hour, but at midnight he awoke and slipped

[TWO DELICIOUS DINNER-COURSE RECIPES) •i

J Milk Soup.
THE Ingredients are: One pound of po TAKE one pound of steak, two ounces 

tatoes. two ounces of dripping, half a ■*" of nut butter, one dessertspoonful of 
Pint of milk, two onions, -one pint ahd a flour, half a pint of stock, four large 
half of water, salt and pepper, one table- tomatoes, four sticks of celery (shredded), 
spoonful of thickening. and one onion. Cut the steak into small

" aai’ and peel the potatoes, cut them thick strips, and season with salt and 
In slices, peel ahd slice the onions. Melt pepper. Melt the butter in a saucepan, 
the dripping in a saucepan, add the and fry the beef with the onion (minced) 
vegetables, and cook them In the fat for until nicely browned. Sprinkle the flour I remembered my Mary's fuse and
five minutes, taking care that they do in the pan and stir until it is brown,
not brown. Then pour on one pint and Next add the stock, and let It boll for a1 
a half of water, and add -the pepper and, few minutes to cook the flour. Place the [ 
salt. When this comes to the boil, tomatoes in boiling water so that the aiking. I knew positively, however.
^e*1 aklm it, and let It boil until the skins may be easily removed, thèo slice that Kayes and I had not won. Our
vegetable* are tepdéh Pass the sdup them, and add the tomatoes and shredded wives had called, and little Mrs. Morris
through a wire stete. return it to the celery to the other ingredients, place the, was no happier for the calling,
saucepan, afid the milk, and when it lid on the pan, and simmer very aloWty I “I dOn’t think we’ll stay here.” said
boils sprinkle tn the thickening. for one hour and » half. | Morris, after a while.

Stewed Steak and Tomatoes.
sob caught in her throat, and Mary's 
voice came down from the banister, 
sharp with the nervous fear of appre
hension.

“What is It. Peter?” ,
Mrs. Morris caught her breath.
“Oh. Mrs. Hunt," she sobbed, "Roger’s 

away, and my little girl is so sick. And 
we haven’t s£ ’phone, and I’m frightened 
to death."

We were down, thank God, to ele
ments ls. 
feather»

“l’U go back with you," she said in
stantly. "And. Péter, you 'phone for 
the doctor right away. I’m as sorry 
as I can be."

I

ï
i very

I
us feathers, and wondered if she bad done 

the same. A bitter pride kept me from

Mary forgot fuss and

SU:
» «w J rSSI » •OipvrfeM. 1MS 6y Newepeuer Ftetire Servie*. Iins.>

of its kind in
cost tlW.oO». n
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CHILDREN TO SING 
SONGS ÊQR SOCKS

—>

ntic SugarGALLAGHER & CCX. Umited
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

Arrivmg Daily From Georgian Bay

CHOICE FRESH CAUGHT TRpUT 10c ["
Order early and get prompt delivery.

Toronto School Children to 

Help Make Soldiers^ 
More Comfortable,

.

107 KING STREET EAST Mam 7497-7498f ed
I

** Perfect for 
Jams and 

Jellies'’ Buy in Original Packages735NOT DISMAYED BY 
SIZE OF BIG TASK

EVERYONE HEARS CALL *

à >»-

WD Appeal Made So That Five 
Thousand Pairs May Be 

• Sent;

B* v. :/Ii
[èOMDUCTR * 2 lb. and 5 lb. Sealed Carton» 

Also 10 lb., 20 lb. and 100 lb. Bags
Appeal for Sheets Has Met 

Hearty and Gratifying 
Response.

77/76I
'■On the- tCUrd of June,' 

The King’s Birthday, 
You roust give us socks. 

Give, give, we pray."
\n$

T; PERSONAL CONCERN mm Look for the Lan tic Red Ball on each package.This is the song the children of the 
schools and of the homes will sing 
Out loudly on Thursday next, and it 
is hoped that the cry of the jShildish 
hearts ^yvlll ‘be understood and an
swered by every parent anjJ friend of 
the little ones and of the soldiers for 
who mthe children peal. 'There will 
be some who may find sotie difficulty 
in understanding the change of de
mand from fire-crackers to socks, but 
just a-tittle patience and, your boy or 
girl will tell you that there are thou
sands of men from Canada, many of 
whom you perhaps know personally 
and whom if ygii met now you would 
salute with the greeting, “Say, ol-l 
chap, you just did splendidly. You 
just behaved nobly and everyone In 
Canada is proud of you. Now, is there 
anything that we could do for you 
Just to show that our appreciation Is 
sincère?” And if the man answered, 
“Yes, I am really in need of a pair of 
socks—I wish you would give them to 
me,” how quickly the request would 
be fulfilled-

ANOTHER SCARLET BLOOM
w3•i i

tWomen of Committee Deeply 
Interested <and Feel Ex

tremely Thankful.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited
ST. JOHN, N. H.Tritoma or Redhot Poker Plant

Tritoma Is better known to old-fash
ioned people under the descriptive name 
of Bed-hjot Poker plant.- It also wan
ders about under the title of Torch Lily, 
and better still, “Flame Flower." I am 
not at all âpre that this last is not the 
Best name of all. “Flame Flower” tell* 
a great deal about this particular plant, 
doesn’t it?

Tritoma Is one of our very best peren
nials for the herbaceous border and blos
soms from July until late In September.
But like PentSi.em.OR and Scarlet Maltese 
Cross already spoken of this week, Trt- 
toma is one of the old sort that has lost 
In popularity because we have forgotten 
until lately, to remember the perennials 
of our grandmothers’ days.

Torch Lily (you observe that I am us
ing as many of its various names as X 
can to familiarize you with it), fs a good 
plant for lighting up dark corners. Clump
ed in the background it has. no equal.
Its cylindrical spikes of blazing blossoms , New Socks,
are one of the oddest sights of the Well, this Is just what is happening.
August and September gardens. As a Men In the works of the field ànd in 
plant for spectacular effect it stands the trenches wear out socks verv 
alone. As a plant for tickling the ob- quickly, and half-worn socks are

mTXV eth;tUllteml£v ^forces “one ^to °i that a mLTan JliïSP
closer study of its wonders, because about wlth him.
Its strange stiff torches, erect and bum- lney are, ,e a thorn iln the flesh, a 
ing amid a forest of spiky leaves, Is constant irritant, and to march 
unique and entirely unforgettable. under peaceful conditions with un-

At first appear small lancelike leaves, comfortable footwear minimizes won-, 
stiff and fearsome; these 'increase in derfully the efficiency of the wearer 
Size and number, forming a thick tuft. So this is what vrmr T. .
out of which suddenly shoot several im- you to do on the Want
mense stems., three, four and five feet tk ° d° ?n taf Klng s Birthday.
blg'h. In a few days to two weeks, these . are asking you to give them The spirit of anger is never part of
tail stems are covered with dozen and mean» of contributing to the five Hiaainiin» i„ 0.hiAmdozens of tubular down dropping bios- thousand pairs of socks for which a i uecessàrvPl Ahnw^tm, chns"!^ much ̂ nh* 
eoms, clustered stiffly' and symmetrically appeal is being sent out thru mean, ert J a* imssihieZZTolit- Mo-M % ft^latr^h^/wuh tPcSSSÎ
foxglove *tl^t In ?hfs caserne bli- ?ts Way into a°n departhmerit’ will find den ts,” but when once you have said 
soms are all around the stem, hdt On one th« *5^®°?°° ?. an^ with hanDV*
side only. The blossoms are flaming lc™ of the Vachers, Whose pfeasurff anrt^Msr^f „„Ï
scarlet with an indescribable hint of enthusiasm in the matter is a foregone as vou knnw hur wt^ ifvi ^

lohfema “tcFhldmn,0^^ "LT'YZ*'

burnly^toridj^me. about n_ he^’tw tto? •c^mm,ttee working dg something to impress upon'htm the

^ng^^^oulS^A^ T' 4M Mite. - | J#“

Crest care In the matter of warm mulch- A pair of aodks costs 46 cents Now than”ntt,^?i-dkiit ?h» 
ing not only thru the first winter but it is not expected that everv hmTnr mind "? •
thru every winter, and well on into late girl will hand in this aranu^h » „'iP0,£„î,he if#?1”* he
eorlnff -tsat» frosts in will do for * Hti in tnis arnount, but four naa received father than on hie ownTorch ' ly^just wtot It may <£> to vom Clecti5| will, give the requl- character. It fs his parents' fault always.
paeonlea as? have warned you so many tn''or"en el*ht Will ,be fine at flv aJ,T!?n1entHb^ a
times. Lents each, and this amount from fondness for children to attain.good dis-

Now, Tritoma is-not a* ail common child will soon swell the pile t°"! L an.d
here In Toronto. Myèelf I have only ^ntil even twice the number stated of tact, faithfulness and presever-
ceen a few specimen#; besides my own, in Wduld be on hand- Taaelf.* hau min+n tho
many years. Why the plant Is not com- Every sock sent will h* , „ . „ 8^. ,as rivn?d the disposition of
moner I do- not know. To ail lovers of aife from ik V ! , marked A many a child. It is particularly cruel
the beautiful and the odd Tritoma -should da” Wont" vmf5!* and girls of Cana- Th« child can-
hold one of the foremost places. Just tel ", , you see that your boy or il?.,I?ia2!S.teTe3ife^nau*htiness; and
set out to get a specimen, my gardeners, “ la included in the great offering"> ï001’as he becomes naughty be isand study the plant for yourself SS&& «Æt Œ

for^mf toVa^wer any2^“rl^ «Sf M «- Mrs rCv kTtionT can^make^he BtHe^almSsi
The Worid ^mn'  ̂A^h.ng “hat ^ who' win bT^atSti’'tZT’ Th°r°nt»- an^ve^y'harmfîl? 'S WTOng
department can do to help you will be tlon which #f°r an/ au'bserlp- an° xer> harmful,
done cheerfully and only for the sake of wmch mAy lb6 forwarded.
helping you and qthers. True, sometime ---------- -
or other I might take a peep at your rRUST NIPS GARDEN TRUCK
garden, but you will never know about --------- -
it, except thru this column. Special to The Toronto World

KINGSTON, May 27*—A loss run
ning into several thousand dollars will 
result to market gardeners In this 
district, as a result of the frost dur
ing last night.

13AMONTREAL, QUE.i
■

i* 7 iWhen the committee in charge of 
the supplies for the University Base 
Hospital sent out the request for 
12,000 sheets, the order seemçd al
most too colossal to even hope for 
anything near fulfilment. Women had 
already done so much.. In the matter 
of knitting anil sewing, not to speak 
of the financial outlay in connection 
therewith, that to riart up again on 
such a big assignment seemed al
most too .much to expect. This at 
leadt is how it may have appeared to 
some, but those who thought In this 

. Wise little know of what material our 
Canadian women and girls are made 
fer. with them It is but to try to spell 
accomplishment.

DESIGN OF GLOVE 
VERY EFFECTIVE

Lusitania
Pictures

but1

Notes of Women’s 
World- a

;
the| î:

VI Queen City Chapter, number seven, 
Order of the Eastern Star is holding a 
sale of home-made cooking in St. 
Lawrence market, Saturday, In aid of 
the University Base Hospital.

Dreadnought Chapter 
bandage meeting will be held In St. 
Simons Parish House this morning at 
ten o’clock. A special business meet
ing will bè held at three in the after
noon.

The Veterans of ’66 Chapter I.O.D.E. 
have been Invited to assist in decorat
ing the graves of. the soldiers who fell 
at Ridgeway in 1866. Those assisting 
will assemble at Riverdale Park on 
Sunday, May 30, at 3 o’clock.

This evening an entertainment will 
bo held at the home of Mrs. White- 
side, 90 Oriole,
Chapter I.CkD.
'66 Association. All members of both 
association^ are Invited.

Tomorrow and Saturday, from 3 un
til 7 o’clock in the afternoon, an inter
esting Art Exhibition and Tea will be 
held at Ridpath’s Cabinet Shop, 548 
Yonge street.

This evening there will ,be a per
formance of the four act comedy 
"School”’ at the King Edward Theatre 
Scarboro beach, In aid Of the Red 
Cross. Tickets may be obtained at the 
Masonic Hall, Balsam avenue, or from” 
members of the committee. R. E. F. 
Dalton will take the part of Beau 
Falyntosh.

if we\ Latest Styles Resemble Kid 
and Are in Many 

Shades.

In the Rotogravure Section of 
The Sunday World will ap
pear a page bf pictures taken 
after the great disaster. There 
are over eighty pictures in the 
two illustrated sections. One 

^ of the pictorial features Is 
group of the 35th (Toronto) 
Battalion, printed in sepia 
tones.

;>.«
at 1'k‘ I
ANUB/EHÏ!i I.OO.D.E.

1 * CONDUCTED BY N KEEP PRETTY FEATURES
i toa

A Generous Total.
Needless to say that the number of 

Sheets required have been sent in. and 
that In good measure, for the aggre
gate named has been swelled by a 
goodly number; and, there Is the 
generous total of 12,192 sheets to the 
credit of the women of Ontario, the 
City of Toronto, of course, being fine
ly represented- The women of the 
committee are extremely grateful, for 
to Interested were they in the matter 

1 that they ..felt personally concerned, 
and the success is for them, cause for 
Individual gratification. *’.*

After .Turie t’mr wohKrônm in the 
biological building will be open only 
cl Monday’. Wednesday and Friday- 
la the matter of surgical supplies the 
need continues great, and the physics 
building of the univCrkity "will'go on 
■with its work every day as at present. 
Willing workers always Welcome.

1 He
Light Cream With Broad 

Black Back Becoming 
Popular.

corni;
Good Discipline

The . . .
Sunday World

3V
KilW en a child’s conduct demands pun

ishment, there is only one thing to do— 
punish. But let the discipline' be very 
positive, so as to leave no doubt In the 
child’s mind what his future course of 
conduct is to be. ,

even
!

All the pretty features of the kid 
glove may be had In the summer silk " 
designs, which are much cooler and 
quite favored by discriminating de
votee*. ' All the smartest effects in 
black and white cream, gray and sand 
shades with black, are cleverly re
produced in sheer silks of faultless 
texture. |

The khort glove for street wear Is 
decidedly snfort. A very light cream 
glove with broad black backs Is 
stunning with the taffeta suit of navy, 
black, or in fact any of the popular 
dark shades- White silks with black 
and white backs are exceedingly good 
style With a black and white costume, 
or onê of the lighter putty or sand 
suits-

&n<

- for' the Veterans of ’66 
■E. and the Veterans of Will ibe a matinee at thre«S o'clock and 

en evening performance at 8.15. Pro
ceeds in aid of the University Base 
Hospital.

In response to their appeal ;he f 
Queen’s Own Chapter LO.D.B. -were I; 
able to send five Rod Cross coses fit- 
led with tobacco, etc., given them by 1 
the officers and men of the regimen;. I 
for their companions on the other suis ®S. 
of the water. There is still a goo'J v 
amount in the bank for another 
slgnment. _

Tile Ladies' Auxhai ly of the Âr ’ J n
Medical Corps desire to thank all v i S; y
contributed to their Appeal for t<F - ft J
co and other suppliés. As a m i 2
large supplies have been sent to b. i
the NO. 2 General and No. 2 âtàtlom y 
Hospitals. France.

[ht.
to all

He8
h*

he

dead o fth 

have lost ti ill j
;

. "JANNUAL SUMMER-BOURSES. a *<■
>I Curriculum for Normal School Issued 

By Education Department 
Opening July 5.

The curriculum of the annual 
mer courses at the normal school 

. has been issued by the education de
partment. Provision is made for the 
training of a.ll grades of teachers, and 
the courses begin on July 5, and con
clude in one month- Special arrange
ments are made for the training of 
iiindergartep teachers.

I
j iColored Designs..

Then there is a great array of col
ored designs for those who favor 
matching gloves, sunshade and hand
bag—a fad that is particularly at
tractive for a simple little tailor in 
shepherd’s check or conservative 
stripe, is given character by a dash 
of well-chosen color.

Lovely silk embroidered gloves that 
reach to the shoulders may also be 
had for wear, With the quaint little 
one-piecqf frock when putt-sleeve* 
are a feature. "Fancy backs worked 
In c’olors are chic, and little bracelet 
designs are odd-

sum-
On next Monday afternoon at three 

o’clock, the women bf Parkdale will 
hold a “shower” at the home of Mrs. 
Ndxon, 30 Beaty avenue, when money 
or clothes to be sent to France for 
boys, girls and infants will be grate
fully received. Mm McCall will re
late some Interesting facts just re
ceived from the front.

re
you
You

areFrom the receipts of the Fram > 
British entertainment held May 18: i, 
the association have tho sum of iliO ' 
to donate to the University Basa Hu- 
pltal and to the hospitals in France

Acknowledgment of. the receipt of 
*12* from several friends in aid of the 
Red Cross work is made by the East 
Toronto Women’s Institute.

I
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He Gained 26 Pounds 
She Became jPlump and Pleasing 
Flesh-Maker Feed. Eat it One Week FREE

Two performanees of “Pinkie and 
the Fairies” by the students of the 
Margaret Eaton School have been ar
ranged for Tuesday, June 1. There1L iExquisite shades 

of rose and pale mauve are combined 
on white models with excellent effect- 
Among more daring novelties plaids 
and checked tops are often exploited, 
but these are supposed to be worn 
with long-sleeved coat suits- 

Very attractive little sets of hosiery 
and gloves are developed In pale 
pinks, creams, violets, greens and 
blues with pretty flower designs em
broidered on instep and wrist, while 
some of the more elaborate designs 
display gold and silver traceries and 
medallions of exquisite lace Inset. 
With such beautiful gloves and hosi
ery to enhance her summer frocks 
and silk costumes the devotee will 
hasten the donning of low-cut shoes 
and sleeveless wraps. #

so.

iUAA real flesh-maker and 
strength-giver has been dis
covered. Eat it for a few days 
and get New Life, Richer Blood. 
Steadier Nerves and Improved 
Digestion. This CERTONE is 
a grand discovery, 
safe for man, worn»
You can prove it free, 

r CERTONE and note your quick 
gain. Tone up, build up, All out 

_ ___t _ neck, shoulders, bust and limbs.
Doctors, ministers, nurses, men and women of all 

jBees fWrite how CERTONE has given them flesh, 
Strength and health after everything else failed; 
do help- them. Here is a
picture of Wm__ Kicffer
who

CARL MULLER CAN GO.

m Swift’s “Red Steer” Fertilizers
It Pays to Use Them

Carl Muller, born in Alsace-Lor
raine, was yesterday granted leave by 
the Toronto authorities to go to New 
York. He has letters from Sir Doug
las Haig recommending him, and seeks 
employment as Interpreter with the 
British war office.

j.absolutely 
n or child. 
Eatalittl. tion-The Toronto Women's Patriotic 

League und for thé immediate relief 
of the Belgians:
Received to date ..............*12,009.24
May '26, donations per Mrs.

Pepler ;
Mrs. C. A. Shearson ................
Mrs. M. Stevenson, Atwood,

Belgian baby fund................
Robert Braden, Greenock. ...
Marian and Eleanor Spauld

ing, West Hill, -Belgian baby
fund............................................

Mrs. F. Munro ...........................
Miss (Mussen ............................
Miss Joan Anderson ..............
Mrs- Rose ................. ............. ..
Miss Chandler .. .......................
Mrs. C. Holmes, Belgian baby

fund................................................
M. K. Butchart ...........................
Mrs. MacF’arlane ........................
Edward A die ................................

^7%m
to*

Hi .raa.
your lawn more velvety, pro

tect it from burning out in thé 
summer and give it a much earlier 
•tart in the spring.

Why buy your vegetable* this 
summer when you can grow sotie
ÏWWrSftÆffSH-iaiî
manure Is a very good fertiliser. 
butMltL.llow, b»1 contain all the 
available plant food ctoltiento re
quired by the plants.

SWIFT’S RED STEER HISH- 
GRADE FERTILIZER contain# 4 
liberal «supply of available tient 
food. It will enrich your soil and 
enable you to grow more and bet
ter vegetables.

SWIFT CANADIAN C0,>
Limited,

Fertilizer Department 
West Toronto, Ontario,

Phone Junction 1700.

m T on
to tl 
yeetiB.OO WIFTS

[UTILIZERS
Gain Health and Solid Flesh1gained 26 Pounds 

h CERTONE and 
yraan who gained 12 

Pounds.
The quickest and best' 

way -to settle all doubts is / 
to eat. CJBRTONE for a 
few days. So 1 will send 
jrou a 50-Crnt box if you 
Snail me this Coupon and 
10 cents toward our 
oxpensea. Or you can 
Dollar box through

■ druggist. Get your 
I TONE 0t once, then

■ your mirror. Note your F daily gam. Feel better and
ilook better, get goodz solid 
desh, aàd lasting good health.

II V through 
Mi., W 1.90 ICl

I lot Muscle; Power; Splendid Health through CER
TONE. You can have a supply of this grand discovery 
FREE to show you how surely CERTONE makes flesh, 
health and strength.

im I Male5.09i;
Ion

.00 This really wonderful CERTONE is 
absolutely guaranteed to be a tonic 
nourishment combination produced from 

GUAR ANT food essences Instead of drugs. A safe,
--------------------------- natural remedy for men, women and

! in action. 1m- 
i rich blood and >

Withi;•76 , $3,000 r fromi 11.00 The annual meeting of the Bishop 
Strachan School will take plade this 
afternoon at the school. The members 
wiH remain to a buffet tea at the invi
tation of Miss Walsh, the lady prin
cipal. *

CM*
8.00

lO.oo imot!
children. Delicious to eat. Wond
Mffi ‘f “XfSSkTONE did
for met CERTONE has given flesh, health 
and strength to thousands of men and women.
Your turn now! If you hpve never eaten 
this remarkable flesh-maker and strength-
giver. I will send you a 30-Cent box of CER- ____
TONE free and poetpsld, if you will cut this 
out. mail It to me with your name and address
and 10 cents to help pay distribution expensed. Or you / ..fag
can buy a Dollar box through your druggist. As you
eat your CERTONE, watch your mirror. Note your
daily gain, how quickly you feel better and look better. ^
That settles all doubt and argument. ■■VtofsHi

George A. Srke», Prertdent. Certoae Comoenr. ;• Lombetd St.. Deot.2^0Toronto. Ont.

the...1.00 BM
00 tod

4 g®*«Rwhir 
Osgood, 
to 11 yt

fe TSAOC MASK
iT steisrgnto•o-cewT 

■ox
This Coupon with 10 

cents entitles you to one 
50-Cent box free of CER
TONE, provided yeehnve______ ___________
not Already proved the remarkable power of CERTQN^ tonlr .n, frroj^. ro . p.r^n )
ügOrffe Ai oyXM, g KgluCOe, LcfXtlUNcj LOM*
RANT. 70 Lombard 8t.. Dept. 134 Toronto. .

FREE
Panama and Leghorn Hati 

Cleaned and R«nodelled
i

Total .. ..............*12,060.09

North Toronto W.C.T.U will hold its 
annual meeting and election of officers 
in Egllntmn Baptist Church this af
ternoon at three o’clock.

SfWfi! to the latest etyle.
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YfEU-, FORTH' LOVE
O’PETE ^ WHA B■ an' \©U MEAN’t’ TELL YAvySé, FAW'nHAYJ—I KNOW

ME tOU WERE MAKlN' 5,UUX BUT I S1MPLTALL THAT FUSS OVER- [a0Hoah THE BALVfTHlNCiS!
a urn_e,harmless v

^CATERPILLAR? y

WHY-vJMfeH I WAS A LAD, 1 RAN 
awat from home ANDWASC^OHE
A MONTH, BECAUSE MY BKWiW 

I PUT ONE OFTHE BEA5TLY CREA - 
rrpAWS ON MX PILLOWfr--------

WHAT on EARTH ARE YOU 
C^TCPIMy au. those horrio, 
, CATERPILLARS FOR? r—J

1'■) 1 I'M <tOIN’ Y try AN* 
MAKE HlSrlRY REPEAT 
ITSELF, I AM» —’
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9TELLS IN LETTER 

OF PLUCKY FIGHT
TYPHOID RAGING 

AMONG THE TURKS
TA §

f /6 ArA
'NWho Was /v :

—--------------

Established

, t-,1847
Opt. Snclgrove,

Wounded, Had Very Nar
row Escape.

;
.f

Letter From Rev. Dr. MacKay 
i Tells of Disease find 

Distress.
:|1 >2.'.i.V.'p'

0mmr 62nd Anniversary Sate, 
week of May 31st to Jane 
5th. All departments will 
have special bargain offer
ings to assist in making our 
62nd Anniversary Sale an 
unprecedented success.

MURRAY-KAY, Limited

:v z y=ONLY A FEW ARE LEFT MANY SIGNS OF UNREST

Feeling in Interior That Con
nection ,W ith Germany , 

Not for Good.

:
’ <■■

!T z

y\bout Two Hundred and 
fifty of Tenth Battalion For Hearth and Homeges I- Remain. The spirit that held the thin red line when the Canada 

Life Was young is still holding it now that the red has 
faded into work-a-day khaki. Men are stoutly and will- 

. ingly taking chances for their country’s* sake.
î'Iûe. H. J. S ne Ig rove, 118 M&cpher- 
ma avenue. Toronto, has received the 
«lowing1 letter from her eon. Capt. 
Snelgrove. with the 10th Battalion, 
wig, is now wounded:
•nr Belgium, AprU 29, 1916.
w Dear Mother and AU: I am 

■e, althe not many of the ori-
___  * Battalion are alive today to

BU the tale. Our colonel was killed in 
ibe awful action, also our second in 
command. We also lost about twelve 
officers killed and about the same num
ber wounded and only have 260 left. 
V* have made a name Tor our battalion 
that will live from now to eternity 
and also a>name ft)r Canada and Eng
land, and to think, mother, dear, It 
was my battalion, the 10th.

I find myself in command of a 
double company with, the care and re
sponsibility of 260 men and five offi- 
obra. 1 even have a horse, and mother, 
if I live, I will be imajor before many 
weeks, but I would give the world if 
that awful war would cease today. It 
ii absolutely horrible, and you know, 
after all- the questions we are fight
ing over Will be decided not by. armies, 
but by the pea

The Germans will not be beaten 
even if we drive them right back into 
Germany. I wish I could see you, 
mother dear, and all the other dear 
ones at 118 Maopherson avenue. If I 
could only drop in for a few moments 
I would be satisfied.

1 am writing this letter right in a 
dug-out, or trench, as you call them. I 
have straw on the bottom and it is 
warm today. The sun is very bright, 
but it is cold at night.

Steward Crais's battery is covering us 
He came up with me as far as

A Typhoid is raging among the Turkish 
troops according to a letter just re
ceived by Rev. Dr. Maekay secretary 
of the Presbyterian Foreign Missions, 
at the Confederation life Building. 
The letter is aà official statement from 
James L. Barton, Djt5., of Boston, sec

retary of the American Board of Com
missioners for Foreign Missions. TI\a 
statement, which is regarded by Dr. 
Maekay as the most important issued 
by the commission since the outbreak 
of the war, says:

*. X
»

Perhaps you cheerfully accept the ordinary chances of life as 
you go about your ordinary routine—but are they yours to take?

Your family, not you, take chances on your life. Whatever happens, you’ll have 
no need to worry—your family may.
Why not throw all ttïe risk on the broad shoulders of the

\>

•V

neitMs
ckage.

CANADA LIFE IIIHAHmt

SSmmm.iff
General Hughes Out of Sympathy 

With Striking Gun- 
makers.

British Commissioners Arrived in 
Canada Yesterday tc^ En

gage Men.
Death Rate High.

“In the eastern section, where 
larger number of. troops are 
gated, there 'has been much ty phoid 
and typhus. Tic death rate from this 
dread disease has been high, 
mission hospitals at Mardin, Van, 
Harpoot, Erzroom and Slvas have 
taken in soldiers in large numbers and 
are rendering a large service, 

is much appreciated.
‘The principal difficulties which the 

missionaries in Turkey seem to be 
facing just now are the uprisings 
against the Armenians in the Vilayet 

•of Van, and the effort on the part of 
the government to get possession of 
the missionary school buildings.

Not for Turkoy’i Good.
"There is an apparent feeling on the 

part of many of. the populations in 
the interior, of Turkey that the rels- 
tion of Germany to Turkey has not 
been and is nôt for the good of Tur
key- The German missionaries at 
Harpoot have made request from the 
German ambassador at Constantino
ple that they be put under the Atnerl- 
caiL£onsul at HarP°ot for protection.

There is some indication that in 1 
ca.% Erzroom, the fortified town on the 
Russian frontier, should fall, that a 
Russian frontier, should fall that a 
second line of defence will be estab
lished along the macadamized road 
leading from Lamsoun thru Marsovan 
and Sivas to Harpoot. That would ac- 
count for the massing of troops along 
that line and for the eagerness of the 
officials to secure possession of the 
buildings of the American board.

. *i Poverty is Increasing.
“Reports from al lover Turkey speak 

of the great distress and the need of 
monejt for relief, both for the sick and

13A
the

congre-
OTTAWA, May 26.—“A long rope and a 

short shrift for anyone causing trouble 
during the war,” was the threat con
veyed by Gen. Sam Hughes today, when 
representatives of the Machinists’ Inter- 
national Union appeared

OTTAWA, May 26.—George N. Barnes, 
M.P. for Glasgow, and WT. Windham of 
the British Board of Trade, who have 
been commissioned by the British Gov
ernment to come to Canada to engage 
skilled mechanics to go to the United 
Kingdom for employment in the manu
facture of War munitions, have arrived 
in Ottawa to confer with the Dominion 
Government concerning their mission. 
Later they will tour the Dominion from 
coast to coast to see how many of the 
men the" require can be obtained in Can
ada

4 £4
V,

ania The

U-ry(

1915
to ito interview 

him with reference to a threatened strike 
of machinists at the Ottawa Car Works.

The company to paying its gunmakers 
29 cents an hour, and the men have 
struck for higher pay. The deputation 
sought to adjust the matter, but Gen. 
Hughes declined to accept the 
lions made.

The minister of labor, next seen, invit
ed the deputation to interview him again 
tomorrow.

The union officiate stated that they 
were powerless to prevent a strike, and 
if the climax came, the strikers would 
all be provided with new positions

res which
Çs

otogravure Section of 
nday World will ap- 
age bf pictures taken 
great disaster. There 
eighty pictures in the 

btrated sections. One 
pictorial features b a 
[ the 35th (Toronto) 
b, printed in sepia

V
augges-

Thirty thousand skilled mechanics are 
required In the old country.

Mr. Barnes and Mr. Windham have 
been instructed to engage gvery qualified 
and skilled mechanic in Canada, with ap
proval of the government, and to arrange 
for their fares to be paid to the old coun
try.

The Canada Life is designed to take care of the chances on your life as a 
bridge is designed to carry its load.

Herbert C. Cox, President and General Manager. z

ITALIANS ADVANCE 
TOWARD ISONZO

now-
the trenches two nights ago when we 
were coming in Percy Alexander is 
a driver on a motor lorry in the me
chanical transport.

Killed in the Charge.
I suppose you will know before you 

will get this letter that poor Bill 
Doxsee and Bolster were killed jn the 
charge, also my little pal "Shorty” 
Caldwell. I saw Major Beattie the 
nett'night, he was helping the wound
ed He almost cried when he saw 
ml. He said if anything happened 
to me he would look after my end, 
and he asked me to make the same 
promise. Hs was up burying the 
dead o ftbe first infa/itry brigade on 
Tuesday. Do you know, mother, I 
have lost some of my bent friends in 
the lost action?, At present the shells 
are flying over "my head about three a 
minute, “Jack 
Willies" and “coal boxes "

Well, mother, the last five days of 
the scrap it was nothing but one long 
prayer as far as I was concerned- I 
tgll you that it brings you to It. I 
said my prayers every time a shell 

■ exploded. It was a hell on earth- 
We have twenty-two mile marches, 

and If you drop on the road you stay 
there. You go Into the trenches and 
if you are hit, you are taken to a his- 
pttal. if killed, buried on. the spot- 

Col- Helmer’s son. Lieut. Helmer of 
the Canadian Field Artillery, was 
.tilled In aur trench four days ago, 
also Lieut. Hague. 'They were hit „by 
a.ahell. It is only a game of luck or 
else Providence that saves you. I 
think it is Providence that saves me. 
I trust

THEATRES x

y World. MILITARY NIGHT AT SHEA'S.

"Military Night” 
this week. Cyril 

Maude, who to playing "Grumpy,” to giv
ing hie profits for the week to the na
tional patriotic fund. He has singled 
Friday evening’s performance for the sol
diers.

SUMMER STOCK AT THE GRAND.

Commencing Monday next the Phlliips- 
Sh,w Company wiH inaugurate the sum- 
met stock season at the Grand Opera 
House, presenting Willard Holcomb's dra
matization of Augusta Evans Wilson's 
famous novel, St. Elmo." A speç 
scale of prices -will also go into effect? 
Monday. A special production in ~tk< 
scenic -line will be given to all the plays 
presented, and as the merits of the com
pany are already well known, the offer
ings Should be specially attractive.

BEN WELCH AT HIPP.

Tonighf will be 
at Shea's TheatreNo Important Battle is Expect

ed Until River is FALLetX

■I
1nee at three o'clock and 

erformancc at 8.15. Pro
of the University Base

/
Reached.

I i
LONDON. May 26.—The Italians, 

who have crossed the Austrian frontier 
to the east along a front of sixty miles, 
towards the Isonzo River, have not yet 
met with any serious opposition. In 
fact, no important battle is expected 
until the invaders reach the river, as 
it is here that the Austrians axe es
tablished, and .on this line they will 
make their stand, as they have had a 
long time to prepare for an invasion.
It is probable they will oppose the Ita
lian advance by means of the 
methods as caused the deadlock in 
Flanders.

A Geneva despatch

to their appeal the 
Chapter I.O.D.E. wer* 

ivo Red Cross cases flt- 
:cu. etc., given them by 
id men of the regimen’
'Soions on the -other side 

There is still a goo-.::y- 
e trank for another . a- I 

* INI5Of thd great distress and the need of 
monenjt for relief, both for the sick and 
the wounded and the orphans and the 
JMo’Wb. Poverty artd distress thruout 
mo country are upon the increase. 
Misionaries are remaining unflinch
ingly at their posts, altho it is recog
nized that the whole status of the 
Turkish Empire Is in a most uncertain 
oondltioti.”

The letter also makes special mention 
of a wire the American board had just 
received from Secretary of State 
Bryan- which reads: “From Ameri-o&n 
ambassador, Constantinople : ‘All
stations begging relief funds ; some say 

llfornla mermaid, in her Sf'?? threatens. Please help 
under-the-water offering, *iulcmy.

Da use y McNaughton and his clever cast 
will present the ‘laughable Scotch play
let, “The Marriage o’ Maggie." Grace 
and Berke 
dancers^ til
ty comedienne with a splendid voice.
Feature film attractions comprising the 

medles and dramas complete an

i
Johnson’s.” “Weary

f

Aitxilaily of the Ar ■ 
desire to thank all w > 
their appeal for tdV - 

As a res i

same
v *
1 'supplies, 

hat e been sent to b i 
ral and No. 2 Station; f 
nee.

*
Loyal Canadian», join tSe ranks 
of those who are paying tribute 
to our patriots, our lung and 
our Country.

Italiansays ______
troops are continuing to advance to
ward the Isonzo River at three points 
along a line near the border north of 
the Gulf of Trieste. The Austrians are 
offering feeble resistance as they fall 
back.

In Tuesday’s clashes casualties on 
1-Vtji sides are reported slight. Two 
hundred Austrians were taken prison
ers.

Ben Welch, the comedian who has made 
millions laugh, will headline the all-star 
bill at t
feature of the bill wiil be the first kp- 
pearapee in Toronto of Ethel Dawnc 
June, the California mermaid, 
spectacular

! Xche Hippodrome next week. A
>f the bill will fee the first in.poelpts of the Franc.>- 

kinment held May 18; i, 
n have the sum of 1150 
[he University Base Hos
tile hospitals lit France EASY A \xv nc 

tier

DO YOUR PARTX/NEBRASKAN ISSUE 
WILL BE SERIOUS

to put up—Just the 
work of -a minute. 
Into (the socket, secure
ly damped to the win-, 
dow sill, slip the end 
of the rod and let your 
eolors snap in the 
breeze. The size of 
these big flags can be, 
noted by comparing 
the one in the illustra
tion with the patriotic 
mother who is placing 
it. out. The colors are 

“ dyed in — fast and 
brilliant, the material 
is wind-tested

s are two- er eccentric 
hile Minnie Harrison is a dain-

ment of. the receipt of 
eral friends in aid of the 
irk is made by the East 
en’s Institute. z by showing your colors on 

your home—by showing your 
staunch loyalty, sympathy 
and support of our ideals, olir 
freedom and our standards.

Since the announcement of 
the nation-wide flag distribu
tion the never-ceasing throng 
of readers of this newspaper 
have been calling for their 
Empire’s emblem, securing 
them, Inspecting them and 
praising both the high quality 
of the gift provided and the 

-high patriotism which im
pelled this newspaper in mak
ing the distribution.

«* SE HOLD 
FRONT ON SAN RIVER

I
so .anyway. v,GRADUATE OF JARVIS 

COLLEGIATE IS WOUNDED

Lieut. J. Dymond Won Promo
tion- Before Figuring on X 

Casualty List.

H(TS'!
NOVELTY HORSE ACT.

A decided novelty in horse acts is now 
being presented by the "Dutton Family” 
at Banian's. The magnificent Arabian 

‘white horses driven tandem by the artists 
dtiring their act present a wonderful pic
ture. Another feature that amuses the 
Children and the grown ups for that mat
ter, Is Gene Dutton and Little Frisco, his 
midget trick mule. Frisco, it may be 
said, to the most fashionable mule. On 
arriving Monday morning he felt a bit 
out of sorts and It was necessary for his 
attendent to engage a jitney to convey 
him to the ferry wharf.

Washington Officials Await 
Full Reports on Latest Ger- 

• man Submarine Outrage.

■ ertilizers
to Use Them zDesperate Fighting Continues to 

Rage for Possession of 
Peremysl.

Special Cable to The Torontç World.

- LONDON, May 26.—German and 
Austrian claims of further successes 
op the River San are discounted by 
the Russian official report of yester
day’s fighting, received here tonight 
A desperate battle on both banks of 
this river raged all day Tuesday with
out any definite results for the enemy 
between Jaroalau and Peremysl. On 
the southern front between -Peremysl 
and the great marsh of the Dniester 
River, the Austrians kept up a fierce 
artillery fire and made, attacks in the 
sector of Gousskow and Krukenika 
with important forces, but all attacks 
were repulsed.

V,News on Tuesday that he was pro- 
looted to the rank of lieutenant fol
lowed yesterday by a telegram that 

,ne had been wounded on April 25th 
j : “** «ached the parents of Lieutenant 
1 “*!*h Malcolm Dymond at 37 St. Mary

Ztreet. Dymond belongs to the 3rd 
Battalion and left Valcartier for the 

with the rank vl corporal. A 
letter from one of his chums in the 

company brought the news of 
b's promotion, while the telegram 
stating that he was on the injured 
nst came yesterday morning. Before 
ne enlisted Lieut. Dymond was a star 
Pupil and graduate at Jarvis Street 
Omegiate Institute, having 
scholarship. He had intended enter-

£8?°ode Hal1 t0 take a law course, 
is 19 years of age.

r:“Wicatlon of SWIFT’S
Tilizers win make 
lawn more velvety, pro- 
b burning out in the 
a give it a much earlier 

spring.
your vegetable» this 

kn you can grow eaitie 
with the application Ot 

FERTILIZERS? Stable 
a very good fertiliser, 

not contain all the 
[ant food elements -re
né plants.

RED STEER HIGH- 
ERTILIZER contains a
[ly of available plant 
111 enrich your soil ana 
[to grow more and bet-

TENSITY AGGRAVATED
i
:All British Mines Laid Be

come Innocuous When 
Detached From Anchdrs.

LOW FARE TRIPS TO NIAGARA
SATURDAY AFTERNOON.

The low round trip rates of 76c on 
the bigi Niagara steamers Wednes
day and Saturday afternoons, make, 
these delightful outings on the water 
doubly attractive, 
round trips daily to Niagara, and May- 
30 the Sunday service of two round 
trips will be inaugurated. Tickets at 
46 Yonge street, or Yonge street wharf.

ÏÏEFr;and
weather - tough, the 
pole Is six feet long, 
brass - ferrule Jointed 
in the middle, complete with ball and halliard, the 
window socket is rust-proof metal, and the whole outfit 
comes compact in a stout carton case in which to preserve 
it for a lifetime of use. The 84 Outfit Complete is $1.48; 
the Flag ilone is $1.10.

JUNE 3same

b a most fitting time to 
colors. None need be

show veer 
. deprived of

the privilege—and it is indeed a priv
ilege. Outfits are placed within 
reach, so come today and get a 
sized Union Jack, complete with

WASHINGTON. May 26. — The 
course of the United States Govern
ment in -the case of the American 
eteamer Nebraskan, damaged off the 
coast of Ireland, was Undertermined 
tonight because officials were without 
information, as to whether the ship 
was torpedoed or struck' a mine.

President Wilson read all the official 
and unofficial despatches. In view o< 
the positive position which the Unit
ed States has taketf 'on the question of 
submarine activity in the war zone 
and the delicacy of the situation With 
Germany arising out of the Lusitania 
disaster, the story of the Nebraskan’s 
experience is awaited with "unusual in
terest- Should it develop clearly that 
she was torpedoed without warning, 
an aggravating circumstance wfil have 
been added to an already tense situa
tion, notwithstanding the fact that ,io 
lives were lost-

Counsellor Lansing, of the state de
partment revealed that

There axe four

awon atea.

ANADIAN CO.,
fit,Limited,

ter Department
oronto, Ontario,
ie Junction 1700.

y PTE. SINNEMORE LIES
WOUNDED IN HOSPITAL

'NVord Reached Toronto Late Last 
~ Night That He Had Been 

Hit in Ankle.

NOW PRESENTED BY 
THE WORLD

61

\?
Vgton

Jrrt"8 tVenue' T«**nto, from her 
•Jin Frank A- Sinnentore, Gover- 
acr-General’s Body Buard, who states
Wtal hnlS J1 X°mbe Hos-
kni’i Great Parley. Essex, with a
mow W2un? in Ws ankI«' Sinne- 

who is 23 years of age, was 
ployed at the Gurney Stove Works 
Wore leaving for the front. This 

®“n!ly is well represented at the 
nt, the father being a member of

S»dedC,Tnd '"'nt,ingtnt' which haK just 
, d *n E-ngland. and a brother,- 

Sn, who left with the first contin- 
prl"1’ and who is believed to be a 
flfoner in Germany.

SALVATION

in Rights Reserved.

1138
•Za •■* Urn*

2Y AK
REPEAT

V assurances 
had some time ago been received from 
Great Britain that such mines as had 
been laid by the British admiralty 
were of a nature which would become 
innocuous if detached from their an
chorage. No other government, Mr, 
Lansing said, had given similar as
surances.

So far as the state department is 
informed, there is no British mine 
field near where the Nebraskan was 
struck.

last esters.T
tar

»
y»

with ornamental ball an*.
A Metal Stag\*. i » may be permanently screws*

to the window will—allowing 
the pole to be Instantly in-

All enclosed in a box. in which the complete outfit 
may b« permanently kept m compact space when not 
in use (size box, 21 inches square by 3 feet long).

!ARMY WEDDING. 

*««tiIonV"^LL' 0lîî " May 26.—At the

SateïF”*'-«asiZlt vir.?8 ’ }?te ln charge, of the
f%i fW?vnee' 0nt - and Capt George 
<8Lansrhe?' a natlve of Picton, 
W n°w in command in Cornwall, 

. laf night. Brigadier 
Jg. divisional commander of the 

Lsstern' Ontario Division, 
eaaquarters in Montreal, officiated. 

—_ ' presence of many guests. The 
assisted by Capt. Cornell of 

late of the Cornwall Corps, and 
imsman was Capt. Wm. Dray of 

headquarters. Brigadier Bawling 
cuthet by command of Com- 
'r R'cnards he had much pleasure 
im Ltpt Good hew to the rank of

LONDON POUCE READY
FOR POISON BOMBS

Respirators Are Being Supplied 
to All Stations.

S

OBEY THAT IMPULSE—“FALL IN” TODAY
/

_ .th®,?°^Eon *PPetf8 el«ewhere in this piper and present it at The
World Office, 40 West Richmond St., Toronto, or 16 East Main St., Hamilton.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON. May 26—The City of 

London police authorities are taking 
precautions to protect their officers and 
men from effects of poisonous bombs 
should London he raided by en£fnv 
aircraft. Altho the police are not be
ing served out with respirators, each 
station <n the district has been

■M These beautiful flags are not little hand flags, but full-sized. The staff is over 
six feet long—and jointed like a fishing-rod. The metal holder, to be permanently fast
ened m the window, overcomes all trouble heretofore had in hangtSg out a flag.*

We strongly recommend the Complete $4 Outfit at $1.48 as most desirable (instead 
of the Flag alone at $1.10).
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To

■HIW V:.Mill
_ sup

plied- with a large stock es a precau
tionary measure.
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SUMMER PRICES 
NOW IN EFFECT

i

THE ELIAS ROGERS CO., LIMITED.
ALFRED ROGERS,

Phone Main 4155. - PRESIDENT.
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HIS WINNING HANDThe Toronto World MAY GIVE MEDICAL 
GOODS TO ENGLAND

■

'V U" -r-, . T•BUNDED 1880.

A morning newspaper published every 
day In the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited; 
H. J. Maclean, Managing-Director. 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls:
Main 8308—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
•ranch Office—15 Main Street East; 

Hamilton.
Telephone 1946.

— KEEP THE MEN IN GOOD HUMORI

N

1When Hubby "Lights up” for his 
After-Dinner Smoke* Be Sure He 1 
Has a Match Which Will Give Him 
a Steady Light, First Stroke.
. . . . Ask Your Grocer for Eddy's 
"Golden Tip” or "Silent 500f." 
Two of Our Many Brands.

Ontario’s Contribution May 
Be More Red Cross Ac

commodation.

‘.Kr*

SCOTCH m a
f

MATTER IS CONSIDERED—83.00—
win pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada, 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the Brltlsb 
possessions enumerated In section 47 of 
the Postal Guide.

Or

4t
Question of Suitable Gift Oc

cupies Attention of Local 
Cabinet.

I* ■Ah THE H. B. ea>DY CO„ 
HoU. Canada.

t ;—82,00—
wffl pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address In Canada 
or Great Britain. ■Jla

a,X
:

Delivered In Toronto 
and Hamilton by all newsdealers -and 
newsboys at five cents per copy, 

ï’oatagft extra to all foreign countries. 11 iThe provincial government Is slowly 
making up Its mind as to the nature 
ot^a, fitting gift for the old country. 
It Is understood that opinions 
crystaliilng into a proposal to make 
all further contributions partake of 
medical nature.

Sir Adam Beck and Lady Beck 
of the opinion that in this

|I _S

—1■UNITED STATES.
Dally World $4 00 per year; Dally World 

8*c per month; Sunday World 98.00 per 
year; Sunday World 28c per month, in
cluding postage.

are

Delivery ef TheJr U f.

mm a

IN y TORONTO WORLD1 are
It will prevent delay If letters contam

ine ‘‘subscriptions,’’ “orders for papers," 
•complaints, etc.,'' are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promises a before 7 
a.m. delivery In any part of the city 
or suburbs. World subscriber» are 
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment In case of late or Irregular 
delivery. Telephone M. 5308.

way the
Ontario Government could make its 
gifts most acceptable. Sir Adam made 
a. first hand study of war conditions 
in Flanders and elsewhere, 
suggested to the cabinet means of 
placing money to advantage in medi
cal necessities and comforts;

Hon. Dr. Pyne is

I -TO
I

HAMAH’S ISLAND
Has Been Resumed

A. R. Burrows Recovers for In
juries Sustained While Passing 

Thru Guelph Subway.

SBi

and has

1 is
/j

vaesed.

Last November A. R. Burrows, 
managing director of the Canadian 
Textile and Weaving Co., was rendered 
unconscious by fall of concrete while 
passing thru the Husklsson street 
subway at Guelph. He entered action 
against the Grand Trunk Railway C-> 
and the City of Guelph to recover 
$10,000 damages. The case was tried 
before Mr- Justice Clute, wflo yester
day at Osgoode Hall gave judgment 
against the railway company for 
$3500. As the city was not made a 
party to the suit within the three 
months required by the Municipal 
Act, it escaped liability.

The appellate division has upheld 
the charge against Mike Smith of the 
theft of a horse, wagon and a number 
07 bushels of potatoes from Donald 
McLennan, a farmer and lumberman. 
McLennan disappeared after drawing 
about $520 from the bank at SaultSte. 
Marie, where he had his account.

The court holds that there was prl- 
ma-facie evidence of theft If a man 
went to another's house when he was 
absent and removed his property.

The first appellate court Hst for to
day is: Fitzgerald v. Canadian Ce
ment Co., Deltor v. Hannah, Hayes v. 
Boomhower, McFarland v. Carter. ~

X can-FRIDAY MORNING, MAY 28. An early and prompt 
delivery is assured.F. E. SMITH KNIGHTED

ON ASSUMING OFFICE
More Hospitals Needed at the 

Front WCEHERAV FRENCH -|ge

Telephone your order 
to THE WORLD, Main

Sir Adam and Lady Beck’s report 
on hospital requirements at the front 
Is probably the first urgent message 
that has been received In Canada- 
There has been no lack of willingness 
to do all that was* needed, and great 
efforts have been made to send 
lerial and helpers to the fighting lines. 
All that has been done, however,, is 
by no means sufficient. The casualty 
Hat has outgrown all expectations. 
Heroism such as the Canadian troops 
have displayed has its inevitable 

t f>ults in long lists of wounded.
There Is no second opinion about the 

qiiallty of the.hospital service already 
rendered. It is only the quantity that 
calls for amendment. The British 
authorities are unanimous that the 
Canadian hospitals are better equip
ped than any others. It ls'only the sad 
insufficiency that has to be remediecL 
Sir Adam had the amplest opportunity 
•while In Flanders to see all the 
tlltions, and he said that the most dlf- 

_ f ault thing he ever did was to 
away from the firing base, where there 
wm so much to do and such need for 
all who could do anything. The gal
lantry of the Canadian soldiers 
proverbial, and whatever the hard
ship», the suffering or the difficulties 
there was never a murmur.

LONDON. May 27.—King Gecg-ge- 
held a privy council thisrl ‘ - m & morning, at 

and warrants of office 
were handed to the new members of 
the cabinet. Subsequently the first 
meeting of the new coalition cabinet 
was held.
„-The ,?ln,8 has conferred knighthood 
upon Frederick E. Smith, 
general in the new ministry.

I
5308, or orders can be 
given to the carrier.

z’’1 Yy\ ir*-
» i J; ma-

solicitor 's.

f^MICHIE’S
r

il Important Changea in Grand Trunk 
Train Service, Effective May 30.

1( the International Lim
ited, trill leave Montreal 10.15 
daily (Instead of 9.00 a.m.), arrive
Toronto 5.45 p.m.; leave Toronto 6.00 
p.m. (Instead of 4.40 p.m.) and will run 
via Junction Cut (not via Hamilton), 
arrive London 8.53 pun., arrive Detroit 
10JÎ5 p,m. and Chicago 8.00 a.m. daily.

Train No. 81 will leave Toronto 11.40 
aun. daily (Instead of 12.15 pun.), 
rivo Hamilton 1.10 p.m.

New train, No. 88. will leave Toronto 
1.25 pun., arrive Hamilton 2.50 p.m. 
dally, connecting at Hamilton with 
train No. 6 tOr Buffalo. This train 
will run daily except Sunday from 
Hamilton through to London and Port 
Huron, connecting for Detroit.

Train No. 103 will leave Toronto 4.30 
P-m. dally (Instead of 4.32 p.m.), arrive 
Hamilton 6.33 p.m., connecting with 
train No. 15 for London and principal 
Intermediate stations, also No. 104 for 
Buffalo.

Train No. 87 will leave Toronto 5.25 
p.m. dally except Sunday (Instead of 
5.30 p.m.), arrive Hamilton jl.5# pun.

’ ; Train No. 45 will leave Toronto 5.50 
p.m. daily except Sunday (instead of 
5.46 p.m.), arrive Midland 10.45 p.m.

New train, No. 88. will leave Hamil
ton 2.47 pun. daily, arrive Toronto 3.55 
P-m. and stop at Oakville, Port Credit 
and Sunny-side, connecting at Hamil
ton with train No. 6 from Chicago and 
No. 95 from Suspension Bridge. •

Train No. 90 will leave Hamilton 5.33 
pun. daily (instead of 3.40 p.m.). arrive 
Toronto 6.85 p.m. and not stop at Oak
ville or Port Credit, oonnectlng with 
train No. 15 from Buffalo and No. 12 
from London, Woodstock and Brant
ford.

Train No. 92 will leave Hamilton 
5.40 p.m. dally except Sunday (instead 
of 5.86 p.m.), arrive Toronto 7.05 p.m.

Train No. 82 will leave Hamilton 
6.35 a.m. daily (instead of 6.50 a.m'.), 
arrive Toronto 8.20 a.m. and stop on 
signal at Long Branch.

Train No. S4 leaving Hamilton 8.55 
a.m. daily for Toronto will be a regular 
stop at Lome Park. •

Full particulars may be obtained on 
application to Grand Trunk ticket 
agents.

MAPLE LEAF CO.’S 
SUCCESSFUL YEAR

ZEPPELIN BOMBS 
KILL TWO WOMEN

say they did so as the agents of Beck
er. They so testified at the trial and 
the Jury believed they were telling the 
truth.

But these men were accomplices and 
according to their own story were no 
less guilty than the gunmen or Beck
er himself. Becker, therefore, could 
not be convicted on theltr testimony 
unless same was corroborated, 
insufficiency of the corrborative evi
dence produced at the trial was the 
dhlef legal point relied upon by counsel 
for Becker in the court of appeals.

I re- a.m.

BHICH CIUSI

Balance Sheet Shows Net Pro
fit of Over Million 

Dollars:

Child Also Injured During 
Night Raid Made Upon 

Southend.

3 FOR 25c 
At the Cigar Dipt. 

7 KING ST. W; 
MICH1E ft CO., LIMITED

I
!1 ar-

JI
The

II TWO MORE INSPECTORS 
TO BE NAMED AT ONCE1

WEIGHTY CONTRACTS èHCHASE WAS IN VAIN! Icon- Management Committee of Board 
of Education Reminded of I 

Shortage in Letter.
Becker had two strong points In his 

come defence to the Jury. The first was that 
Webber, Rose and Vallon were self- 
confessed murderers who were saving 
their own necks toy putting his in the 

was nodse. The second was substantially 
this: Becker ast police officer had 
been in partnership with Rosenthal, 
professional gambler. They quarreled 

Sir Adam states that there Is splen- and Becker proceeded to extort money 
did accommodation in England for from Rosenthal and finally put him 
those who are "wounded too severely to out of business. Rosenthal had given 
be held in France. The wounded are the story to The New York 
treated at the base hospitals, if their World and was to go before 
injuries are sufficiently slight to war- the grand jury and expose the rela- 
rant the hope that they will very soon .tiens between the police and the 
recover. Those more severely woupd-t gamblers on July 16, 1912. He was, 
cd are taken back to the coast hospi- shot down by the gunmen in brightly- 
tuis; and the very seriously wounded lighted Times square at 2 o’clock In 
of those whose recovery will take a the morning of that day. Suspicion 
long time, are sent back to England, was at onco directed against Becker, 
so that all „ the beds in France or That was inevitable. Hence Becker 
1- landers are used for those requiring argues that he would not have been 
Prompt attention. But there is not 
enough of such accommodation. It is 

r~ to increase the number of base hospi
tals that Lady Beck is preparing her 
appeal, and is laying the facts before 
the governments and the Red Gross 
Association.

BOMBS KILLED FIFTY 
GERMANS AT OSTENO

British and Other Govern
ments Give Big War Or

ders for Flour.
• ’ '§i■ »(* • —1‘ 1 m

Three Dirigibles Reported to 
Have Taken Part in

Operations.
,

LONDON. May. ÏL-Tj# brief state
ment regarding a Zeppelin raid last 

Southend-on-Sea, forty miles 
east of London, was Issued by the sec
retary of the admiralty today as fol
lows:

“Late last night a Zeppelin visited 
the east coast, and bombs were 
dropped on Southend. The casualties 
reported to date are two women kill
ed and one child badly injured- Very 
little material damage was done. 
Aeroplanes and seaplanes proceeded dn 
pursuit of the enemy, hut the Zeppelin 
succeeded in escaping in an easterly 
direction."

It is thought that three Zeppelins 
may have taken part In the raid, In 
which a score of bombs were dropped. 
One of the women killed, Mrs. May 
Fabln, was struck while leaving a 
street car.

Southend-on-Sea, famous English 
seaside resort, lies at the mouth of the 
Thames. It is believed here that the 
attacking dirigibles were reconnoitring 
for a favorable opportunity to attack 
London and. tearing attacks by Eng
lish aviators, contented themselves 
with a raid on the sea resort, a City 
of about 30,000 population-

A Zeppelin was first sighted about 
11 o’clock, and the police blew warn
ing whistles, but a large crowd gather
ed at the waterfront to watch ttie in
vader.

For ten minutes the Zeppelin cir
cled low over the city, dropping ex
plosive and incendiary bombs. Then 
it rose to a height of several thousand 
feet and disappeared.

Some reports say that two’, and 
others that three Zeppelins took part 
In the raid. It is, however, Impossible 
to give the number accurately because 
of the heqvy clouds.

British aeroplanes went up In pur
suit of the raiders, but they were not 
successful In overtaking them. Some 
time later Burnam-on-Crouch, a sea
port town seven miles northeast of 
Southend-on-Sea, reported that two 
dirigibles flew along the coast 
that port, but dropped no bombs.

I •FJ Two more public school inspectors 
are to be appointed. The school man
agement committee heard a hurry-up 
letter read yesterday afternoon from 
the minister of education, reminding 
the board that there hod been a short
age of inspectors for two years. It was
odneidalda time™^ toAmBatoM! AUieS’ ffOpianeS Dû Effective

vertise for applications for one of the Work in Series of
appointments. p.Me

The committee received the report ixdiua.
of thesubcontifilttee on reorganization, ..
and adopted thek following recommen- LON DON. May 27.—The Amsterdam 
dations: 1,' Telegraaf says that 50 German sol-

That commercial fifth form classes dlera wl>o were passengers in a street 
be continued, that kindergarten pri- car at Ostend, were killed by a bomb 
mary courses be established, that as dropped from an allied aeroplane dur* 
opportunity offers special supervisors a series of air raids made by the 
be dispensed with, except for music avjators.
and drill, by ttie- appointment of an . "he railroad station, shipping in the 
adequate numWSr of inspectors. , harbor, and numerous houses have

been damaged.
British aviators have destroyed the 

big railroad bridge over the Scheldt.
ENDED IN A FIZZLE fSSXSï SS ■

,, .■ I . „ A . a Rotterdam despatch to The Mall.
Matter in Dispute Between Prin- The raid Is believed to have spoiled

German plans for a new railroad cen
tre at Ghent.

Ki

In the annuàl" statement of the Maple 
Leaf MillingXCo., Limited, to be sub
mitted to the shareholders at the an
nual general meeting, to be held to- 
fiay, a highly satisfactory state of af
fairs is shown. The balance sheet 
shows that there is a stock of grain, 
flour, feed, etc., amounting to $1,849,- 
146.17. After deducting the dividends 
payable on preferred stock, amounting
$1 048^997^90 & fr0*1t is shown of

In a letter accompanying the 
ance sheet, Hedley Shaw, managing 
director, points out that owing to the 
war considerable responsibility has 
been placed upon the company. "We 
have endeavored to do our part in sup
plying the needs of the empire with 
flour,’’ he writes. "We believe you will 
share our satisfaction that we have 
been entrusted by the British, Cana
dian. Ontario and other governments 
with some very large flour contracts, 
which we were able to accept. We re
ceived many compliments from those 
in authority for the manner in which 
we handled these large orders.’’

Justified Increase.
The report points out that in that 

of last year the directors advised the 
increasing of the capacitv at Port Col- 
bofrne to 9000 barrels dally, and also 
adding to the storage capacity for 
wheat at the elevator there. This 
tlon has been more than justified, as 
they have been able to run the Port 
Colbome plant to full capacity for 
several months. As an interesting 
ample, the company was the success
ful tenderer for 75 carloads of flour 
for the South African Government. It 
was Important that the flour catch a 
certain steamer which had been espe
cially. chartered. Shipping Instruc
tions were received on Thursday, and 
on Saturday the shipment was on the 
way, and in New York 
days.

T
night at
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LIVELY DISCUSSION
E j

so foolish as to cause the killing of 
Rosenthal- He, therefore, claims that 
the three gamblers committed the 
murder for their own purposes, and 
put it upon him later on to save them
selves.

I
r -

cipal Hagarty 
Thompson Allowed to Drop.

and Lt.-Col.
ich

BOAT TRIP TO MONTREAL. Call*;Principal Hagarty and Lt.-Col.
Thompson had a lively time before 
the special cadet committee yesterday ville leaves for Montreal via the Bey 
afternoon. Lt.-Col. Thompson had 6t Quinte, every Monday night *t 10.30. 
given offence ‘by adhering strictly to This delightful trip can be made at 
the regulations on Empire Day, and the low fare of $10.60 single, or $18 re- 
had refused recognition to high school turn, including meals and berth- Tick- 
cadets who were not in uniform. The *te on sale at the offices of the Can- 
committee heard the proe and coni ada Steamship Lines, Limited, 48

Yonge street, or Yonge street wharf.

I
The big, comfortable steamer Belle-eüThe court took the ground that 

were for the con-
Therc is no need to repeat the 

hers of the losses in the Canadian 
ranks- These are inevitable and we 
must he prepared to bear heavier bur-

these arguments 
Bideration of the jury, and that the 
judgment of the jury upon them was 
final. Judge Bartlett, who wrote the 
oi’inion, seems to have been somewhat 
Impressed by the fact that under the 
circumstances Becker must have fore-

num-
STREET RAILWAY PAYS.

CentF, O. Weighart Gets $40 of Claim for 
Three Hundred Dollars- m

dens than perhaps have ever been Con
templated-

l, w]
1 Forty dollars was the amount al

lowed F. O. Weighart on bis claim of 
$800 brought against the Toronto 
Street Railway. On July 18, 1913. 
Weighart was crossing the Don bridge 
when a street car backed up and dam
aged bis car. The case was tried be
fore Judge Denton

ac- sucviBut we ought to under
stand that the need for plenty of 
dicul service, hospital accommodation 
a ad nurses is imperative. If we have 
the best lif*the world to give we must 
not delay about‘giving it. The Uni
versity set a fine example in organiz
ing the hospital that has 
reported as having arrived in England. 
Other Institutions might undertake si
milar services and guarantee the main
tenance of a unit such as the Uni
versity has sent forward. The board 
of trade, for example, and other 
dations might assume such a 
eibility. Whatever deficiencies 
are. however, must he met by the gov- 
ernment, and no doubt Lady Beck’s 
representations will be effective in 
curing proper attendance 
ment for the brave fellows who only 
ask to be recovered of their

K 1
and decided to take no action. t

me-■ LT.-coL. currie promoted. LT. F. ALLAN REDROCK 
ÜÉMflÜI SERIOUSLY WOUNDED Sn-’i.Ki. seen that if Rosenthal was killed the 

very day upon which he was to appear 
before the grand jury to testify 
against him, he (Becker), would at 
once be suspected of the murder. But 
as we have seen, the reviewing court 
held that it was an argument for the 
Jury, an<3 remarked that the most 
cunning criminal often blundered in 
an Incomprehensible manner.

ex-
OTTAiWA, May 27.—Militia order» 

announced the promotion of Lt—Col.
in the county j. a. Currie, M.P., to the rank of bre- Lieut. F- Allan Reddodk, who (e at 

court. Perclval Street, the motorman : vet-colonel and to remain seconded. the front with the Queen’» Own 3rd 
on the car, went with the Grenadier | Lt.-Col. C. Greville Harston 1» Battalion, ha» been seriously wound- 
Guards to the front and lost his life granted the temporary rank of colonel, ed. Official word that he 1» on the 
while carrying a comrade to safety while holding the appointment of chief casualty list was received In Toronto 
after a charge on German trenches. | inspector of arms and ammunitions.

► troop,
with

just been

yesterday by big two sister». HI* 
home is at 26 MacPherson avenue.within three

the•/ /> r. in epi 
it» to

I •I
'

That Becker will now be execute*: 
seems certain. He has exhausted the 
New York State Courts, and there is 
no federal question in the record to 
authorize a review by the United 
States Supreme Court- Neither 
*’-e hope for executive clemency be
cause Governor Whitman is the 
who as district attorney twice 
victed Becker.

i asso- 
respon- 

there

all atta
ee days
portion

■ It’s the Light 
Beep in the 
Light Battle

Mrs Histone Dits I

r edJ Mi
. klsh de 

Cted, ar

method!
Prend

rite Frt
rations

! near■••■I se- can
and treat-I rMItaly Following Best Traditions 

in Entering Present 
War.

Kt man
con-

in STEADY ADVANCE IN 
GALUPOU PENINSÜLA

-, wounds 
— *° hack into the trenches again.r

! W» might be tempted to. comment 
unfavorably upon the number of ap
peals already permitted to Becker, but 
altho our criminal law Is quite free 
flrom delay we permit even more 
tensive appeals in Civil cases.

l
The Becker Case PS?1®,!0 The Toronto Wbrlrt. 

r,„M,LkA^’ May 37—The Seoolo will 
publish tomorrow the first batch of 
ietters which - it has received 
entry of Italy into the war. Among 
the letters is one by Lord Bryce who 
writes: “Those of us In England who 
remember the great days of the Riaor- 
glmento and sympathized with the ef- 
forts Italy was then making to 
shake off the tyranny of Austria ; those 
of us who know, as It- was my prlvl- 
lege to know Mazzini; who saw Gari
baldi and admired Vittorio Emmanuel 
and Cavour; all who I» England have 
drawn Inspiration from the poets of 
Italy, now rejoice to see the country 
which has given to the world so many 
apostles of freedom since the days of 
Arnoldo dl Brescia now entering the 

■- ■ Ml A no Pr“e-nt conflict wh-so aim Is lüberw
But It is not claimed that they-were ■ I snotiier day with 1 honn^n whlch WH1 be. we

«red directly or even met Becker in 1 P1 ing, ^ justice mtre9^ than has'been

•toe transaction at all. Their employ- i I Piles. No ! seen fojr many centuries. Ttol#.war lias
ers were three professional gamblers âtfonC?equî^T t>lm°5rtn%niai a TV"ar for'
named Jack Rose Bridaie Webber -m.i ^ Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at ones i ‘J,c/j5rinciple of right against might, 
nameu v.-ik nose, tsnagie M ebber and ; a»d as certainly cure you. tiOc. a oox• all "grl outraged in the person cf Bel- 
lkirr.v Vallon. Rose. Webber and Val- ; S,caler?. or Oimanson, Bates & Co., Limited, j sl«m. and Italy will be fotlowlmr he-

The second death 
former Police

* sentence against 
Charles 

been af- 
appeals. The 
was convicted 

a professional 
gambler named Rosenthal, on. July 16, 
1912. The actual killing was done by 
four gunmen who were executed about 

ago. Of their guilt there could 
be no doubt. That they were hired to 
commit the deed and had 
motive for killing Rosenthal is beyond 
dispute. The contention of the 

- 1* that they were hired and instigated 
by Becker.

P-m.fi .Lieutenant 
Becker of New York City has 
firmed by the court of 
crime of which Becker

j
igti*

outon theI ofImportant Positions Reported Oc
cupied and Now Strongly 

Entrenched.

ex-

’ Its the Best 'Modem Canada \V? Per
haps after all lt Is just as well that 
Becker was not hastily convicted and 
executed while public excitement 
so high that to declare ap Impartial 
verdict was almost out of the 
tlon. His ’

Ulr.iwas the murder of

ran
J1 LONDON, May 27.—A despatch from 

Athens via Paris, says the allies are 
continuing their advance on the Gal
lipoli Peninsula. As a result of a bayo
net attack they have occupied import
ant positions, where they 
strongly entrenched.

"The losses of the Turks havç been 
heavy. The aeroplane squadron of the 
allies is rendering splendid service. 
The fleet Is continuing its bombard
ment of the Turkish positions night 
and day.

“News reaching Athens from Mity- 
lene says that 400 Italian families have 
fled from Smyrna to Voulah. in Agi* 
Miner, where they are awaiting* a 
steamer fcq uuke Utam to

ques-
executlon will be all the 

more impressive, because he has had 
abundant time

i
rino personal58 and

prove his innocence.
I opportunity to
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1 Amusements Amusements Amusementst I

i SOCIETY |n Noisekse Doors 
\\ and Corridors.
! • Deft, nurses to an
il ticipate your small

est wish. Your 
own physician to 

P attend you—and 
nothing to do but 
get well.
Rates lis.se-* week 

and upwards. 
PRIVATE PATIENTS* 

BUILDING,

Toronto General

HUMOR
Ji ;jh 7ktienduete* By Mrs. Bdmund Phillips. ;The cool wave 1* «till centred over the 

Greet Lakes, but with much reduced 
energy, while pronounced depressions ex
ist over the souihwesern states, and In 
the Gulf of St, Lawrence. Showers have 
occurred again today In the western 
provinces, chiefly In Saskatchewan. Sharp 
frosts were experienced during last 
night in many portions of Ontario and 
Quebec.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, «6-62; Prince Rupert, 48-66; 
Victoria, 62-66; Vancouver, 50-64; Kam
loops, 64-71; dmonton, 42-72; Battleford, 
44-70; Calgary, 40-72; Medicine Hah 48- 
76; Moose Jaw, 42-72; Regina, 46-72; Win
nipeg, 88-70; Port Arthur, 30-64; Parry 
Sound, 26-68; London, 27-64; Toronto, 38- 
60; Ottawa, 34-64; Montreal, 34-58; Que
bec, 32-66; St. John, 32-64; Halifax. 40-

for his 
iure He 
ive Him

. I y‘4^'LI A few of the noticeable gowns at the 
races yesterday were: A black Sicilian 
tallormadc with a tall coat, a gray 
ostnch stole and a small black hat with 
Belgian btue velvet ana small bunches ol 
yeuow flowers; one very pretty girl- wore 
a black and white silk with Vandykes 
of black at the hem, a little black satin 
coat, a white fox skin, and a wide-brim
med pink hat; a smart dark blue costume 
was striped horisontally with black vel
vet, a seai-skin scarf and a black hat; 
a white taliormade was worn with a 
white and black hat with red satin 
flowers and the wearer carried a green 
parasol; a coat and skirt of rose velvet 
looked pretty with a white traw hat 
trimmed with a large black bdw; a very 
attractive and beautifully-made coat and 
skirt was of a fine check In pale blues 
and greys, the black hat worn with It 
being from a well-known and very, smart 
place In the millinery street, very plain, 1 
only straw and a bow of ribbon, but 
having the requisite air; a gown of violet 
chiffon over satin; the same shade was 
worn with a pink satin hat wreathed 
with small flowers; a visitor from Winni
peg wore a very handsome costume of 
crushed dark brown velvet with wide 
girdle of satin, finished at the back with 
tassels, pale tan stockings and shoes and 
a brown straw torpedo with two gold- 
colored quills; another pretty little visitor 
from the western city wore a pretty gown 
with a very Jaunty small hat trimmed 
with a small fortune In white osprey 
and set at a coquettish angle.

J'j
i ! " " - ï 1

I

Jfetisg
^•posptlons are readUy carried ^1
, wrwSw* ala* of (left MtitUwra.

v~ke. TONIGHT
Military Night

r Eddy's 500$.'' SUMMER DRESSES£-*•

ladles Just arrived In exceptionally 
Variety for fashionable wear, 
the very la yet styles combining 
nicest In trimmings, with the new. 
Sf materials. In great variety of 
6y Muslins, Voltes, Marqulalto», 

palm Beach Clothe, etc., etc.

J0 912.W. >13-00 to >16.60.

l

j. B. EDDY CO, 
ill, Canada. .HOSPITAL50.

-Probabilities^-
Lower Lake*—Mostly fair and com

paratively cool today, followed by show
ers In some localities, chiefly In the 
southwestern portion.

■ Georgian Bay—Mostly fair, stationary 
or slightly higher temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
St. Lawrence—FHir, with a little higher 
temperature.

Gulf and Maritime—Fresh to strong 
northwesterly to weeterly winds; fair, 
Stationary or a little higher temperature.

Superior—Flair, etalonary or a little 
higher temperature.

All West—Some local showers, but 
mostly fair and warm.

ed

MONTREAL VESSEL 
SUNK BY T0RPÈ

Help the Wives, Mothers and Children of 
Our Soldiers by Going to Sheafs 

in* Aid of

7
j

ABIES’ BLACK SUITSy of The
0 WORLD;

I’S ISLAND

n Resumed

m i
Special at |M.OO. $27.00, W00.
_. ’ _ ehrvttm in SsrfM. Poolins

^HwEryeZ:
juf rixes, specially marked at above

Steamer Morwenna .Sent to 
Bottom Near Cardiff, One 

Man Being Killed.

TO
THE BAROMETER.

The Patriotic 
War Relief Fund

WHITE SUMMER SKIRTS Time.
8 a.m.............
Noon..............
2 p.m.......................... 67
4 p.m 
I pm

Ther. Bar.
48 28.93

28.86
68 /:....
56 29.68 8 N.W.

Mean of day, 49; difference from av
erage. 7 below; highest, 60; lowest, 88.

SW

ISS'.”
Captain the Hon. P. Legh. A.D.C. to 

the Duke of Con-52Very line assortment of Ladles* White 
Skirt* in Cental kit, Rap, Gabardine

. His Royal Highness 
naught, has been in town since Tues
day and Is staying at the Toronto Golf 
Club. Captain Legh will return to Otta
wa at the ehd of the week.

REST OF CREW SAVED \
\ These are *H perfect fitting skirts, 

beautifully finish ed, some with patch 
^octets, others trimmed with self or

Ship on Way to Sydney, C.B.. 
in Ballast When In- 
\ terceptcd.

and prompt 
, assured.

\ your order 
rVORLD, Main 
orders can be 
he carrier.

The Blue Cross Society will hold a 
flag day In town today.

Mrs. Dickson and Miss Macdonald have 
Issued Invitations to an entertainment 
at 8 o’clock this afternoon In aid of the 
Red Croas Fund. The program will he 
given by the dancing and physical culture 
classes, and the household science class 
will hold a sale of confections and after
noon tea.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

May 27.
Cretlc.........
Orduna...

Mail Orders Carefully Filled. At From
........Genoa
New Tork

Boston
.Liverpool

STREET CAR DELAYSm CATTO & SON
Several thousand dollars have already been turned into the fund by Mr. Cÿrfi 
Maude as his share of the receipts at his performance of "Grumpy,” that delightful 
comedy. Mr. Maude’s Company spends its mornings making bandages and dress
ings for the soldiers. You can add tg, their good work and to the generosity you 

: yourself have already shown by helping to fill the big theatre tonight 
(Military Night), Saturday afternoon and evening. The fund requires every dollar 
It can get. Give it another lift by combining your week’s recreation with a really 
patriotic act. Enjoy "Grumpy,” and at the same time help our men. If you have 
already seen the charming play, send someone else who has not

This advertisement issued by the Patriotic War Relief Fund Committee. Sir Wm. 
Mulock, President

CARDIFF 
steamer M 
'Black Dial

, Wales, May 27.—The 
■rwenna at Montreal, a 
load liner, was torpedoed 

and ahelléd by a German submarine 
at midday on Wednesday, at a point 
160 milefS weet by south of St. Ann’s 
Head, npar Cardiff, Wales- One mem
ber of
ed whUe\ three were wounded, 
others ha^e been landed here.

The Morkvenna was bound from Car
diff for Sydney, Cape Breton, In bal- 
laat. The Belgian trawler Jaqueltne 
picked tip the crew.

The Morwenna is a steel steamer of 
1414 tons gross, or 765 tons registered 
tonnage, owned by the St. Lawrence 
Shipping Co., and under British 
gister from the port of Montreal. She 
was built In 1904 at Dundee shipping 
yards. She Is 260 feet In length and 
34,2 at her beam, and was equipped 
with wireless.

The Morwenna sailed from Halifax 
early this year on charter to the Red 
Cross Line.

J55. to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO. Thursday. May 27, ISIS.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 6 minutes on Don 
Bridge at 1.16 p-m, by horse 
down on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 7 07 p-m. by trains 
at C-P.R. crossing, Front and 
Spadlna.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 7 27 p.m,, by "trains 
at G.T.R. crossing, Front and 
John.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 5 minutes each due to 
various causes-

ed

Mrs. Burritt -gave a very charming 
Auffet luncheon yesterday at her flat In 
Spadlna avenue, afterwards taking her 
guests to the races. The winner of the 
King's Plate was the central ornament 
of the table and the dosen or so of guests 
each received a favor In the form of a 
small model of the horse.

35th Batt.
Officers*
Pictures

edU
e crew of the vessel was klU- 

The

:hies Mrs. and Miss Jukes have left town 
and gone to Detroit, where they wlU 
Uve for the future.

Mrs, Lissant Beardmore is spending a 
n, Hiv, In town from Montreal, and )sfew days In town from Montreal, and hi 

staying with Mrs. J. B, MacLean.

The Toronto Conservatory of Music has 
issued Invitations to a demonstration of 
national, folk and classical dancing by 
pupils of Miss Amy Sternberg, in the 

recital hall. University avenue, this 
evening.^ 8 o'clock.

Mrs. Frank Cochrane and Miss Edith 
Cochrane are spending a fortnight In 
Atlantic City. ■

Mr. and -Mrs. Frank Johnston and 
their sons will spend thé summer at 
Boule Rock. Metis.

The marr 
Mr. Bernard

One of the picture features of 
The Sunday World’s coming 
issue is a page ensemble of 
the 37 officers of the 35th 
Battalion, the officers next in 
line for service at the front. 
Almost without exception 
they are Toronto men.
A strikin'- page is composed 
of pictures taken after the 
Lusitania disaster.

re- ' *i

>R 25c
'igar Dept., v
i ST. W; 1

, LIMITED

BIRTHS.
BOS WORTH—On Thursday, May 27. 

1915, at the Rosedale Hotel, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. J. Bosworth, a daughter.

new

7
IMPORTANT CHANGES IN TRAIN 

SERVICE, CANADIAN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY, EFFECTIVE MAY 30, 
1816.

»d7 zxDEATHS.
DOWSE—On Thursday, May 27, 1916, at 

319 Logan avenue. In his 69th year, 
Charles Dowse, dearly beloved husband 
of Caroline Read Davis.

Funeral on Saturday, at 2.30 p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

KILLEEN—On Thursday, May 17, 1916, 
at his residence. 168 Emmeraon ave
nue, John Killeen.

Funeral on Saturday .morning to St. 
John's R.C. Church, Albien, Ont., on 
arrival of G.T.R. train.

McROBBIE—At the 
Hospital, on Thursday, May 27, 1915. 
Ellen, beloved wife of Alexander Me- 
Robbie.

Funeral on Saturday. May 29, at 3.30 
p.m., from her late residence, 469 Queen 
cast, to St. James* Cemetery.

SHEAN—At her late residence. Burnham- 
thorpe, on Thursday, May 27, 1915, 
Miry Louise, widow of the late John 
Shean, In her 67th year.

Runeral on Saturday, at 9 a.m., to 
Dixie R.C. Church, thence to Port! 
Credit Cemetery.

THURSTON—At the residence of her 
son, W. G. Thurston, Elm avenue, on 
Thursday, May 27, 1915, Emma B. 
Thurston, relict of the late David 
Thurston.

Funeral private. Please omit flowers.

LED FIFTY 6-Train No- 35, now leaving Toronto
9- 15 a-m. dally except Sunday for 
Cold water Junction and Intermediate 
stations, will run through to Sudbury 
daily except Sunday, leaving Toronto 
9.50 a-m.

Steamboat express now leaves Tor
onto 12.46 p irn, ‘daily except Friday, 
running through to JPort McNlcoll, 
where connection is made Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days with Canadian Pacific Great 
Lakes steamers 1̂ for Sault Ste. Marie. 
Port Arthur and Fort William, leaving 
Port McNlcoll 4 p.m.

Train No- 3. now leaving Toronto 
at 10-20 p-m. daily for Winnipeg and 
the west, will leave Toronto 6-40 p.m- 
daily- *

Train No. 27, now leaving Toronto 
9 p-m. daily for Salut Ste. Marie, will 
leave Toronto 9-45 p.m. daily.

Train No. 636, now leaving Toronto 
7-40 a-m- daily except Sunday for 

, Goderich and Intermediate stations,, 
will leave Toronto 8-20 a-m. daily ex
cept Sunday.

Train No. 639, now leaving Toronto 
6.47 p.m. dally except Sunday for 
Guelph Junction and intermediate 
stations will leave Toronto 5-40 p.m. 
dally except Sunday.

Train No- 19, The Canadian, for De
troit, Chicago And principal inter
mediate stations, now leaving Toronto 
6.10 p-m. daily, will leave 6.30 p.m. 
dally-

Train No- 631. now leaving Toronto 
8 p.m- daily except Sunday, will have 
no Guelph connection, same being 
made dally except Sunday by Train 
No. 19, leaving Toronto 6.30 p.m.

Train No- 20; The Canadian, now 
leaving Toronto 3 a-m- daily for Mont
real via Lake Ontario Shore Line, will 
leave 9.15 sum daily.

Train No- 36, now leaving Toronto 
9.20 am- daily except Sunday for 
Montreal, via Havelock and Peter- 
bero, will leave 8.50 a.m- dally, except 
Sunday.

Train No- 34, now leaving Toronto
10- 50 p.m, for Ottawa and principal 
intermediate points, will leave Tor
onto 11.10 pm dally.

Train No- 755 will be resumed, leav
ing Toronto for Hamilton. 11.30 am. 
daily, except Sunday.

Train No- 765. now leaving Toronto 
for Hamilton 1110 p.m. daily, except 
Sunday, will be operated daily. 456

iage of Miss Rita Healy to
________J Fitzpatrick, B.A., barrister-

at-law, will take place quietly on the 23rd 
of June.

Mrs. John Tonkin. Elmer avenue, an
nounces the engagement of her only 
daughter, Rosalie -D, to Mr. Wilfred 
Victor Cook. Lake Worth, Florida The 
marriage will take place quietly at an 
early date. • o-

“ -,

SHEA'S LAST WEEK 
Last Mpt. Sat.

Kh gland’s Foremost Character Actor.
EVERY EVQ-

AT e-is
EKTWI ORCHESTRA

TheNS AT OSTFND X:

MR.CYRIL MAUDE
“GRUMPY”

Sunday World ANO BALCONY.
NOTE—
MR. MAUDE 
WILL DONATE 
HIS ENTIRE 
WEEK'S PROFIT TO THE ROYAL 
CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

PRICES! 60c, 78c, 81.06. 81.80, 88.00. 
WKD. MAT.: 60c, 76a *1.00 end 81.50.

Five Centsanss Do Effective 
in Series of 

BRaids.
Rentier, FOrR* Vai£
to, Jewell A Jordon, Bobbe * Delà 
Downstairs Performance Continuons IS 
noon to 11 p.m. Aft., 16c, lee. Er’g, 
10c, 18c, 86c. ed

TRENCH WARFARE 
AGAINST TURKS

The Bishop Elect of Ottawa held a re- 
ceptlon In the Lauder Memorial Hall, 
Ottawa, yesterday attemoon from 2.30 to 

o'clock.

Toronto General

Unique Entertainment
The Queen Street East Day Nursery are 

to be helped towards the furnishing of 
their playground* by the proceeds of an 
Interesting entertainment to be given at 
the residence of Mr. C. B. Watte, Queen 
street east and Silver Birch avenue, on 
the evening of June 5th at t o'clock.

Tickets 60c.

6y 27.—The Amsterdam 
that 50 German sol- 
passengers in a street 

ivere killed by a bomb 
h allied aeroplane dur- 
liir raids made by the

[talion, shipping in the 
[merous houses have

rs have destroyed the 
[dge over the Scheldt 
|es wrecking the rail- 
la freight depots, says 
Ispatch to The Mall, 
lieved to have spoiled 
br a new railroad cen-

ed
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Crowther were at 

the Hotel McAlptn, New Tork, for a few 
days. ___ »

Mrs. William Harty and her children 
have returned to Kingston from Ottawa, 
and are staying with the Hon. William 
Harty. j

The pupils of Miss Mona Bates are giv- 
ing a recital in the music hall ol the 
Toronto Conservatory this evening. Those 
taking part In the program are: Miss 
Violet Hughes, Miss Gladys Parsons, Miss 
Maude Barclay, Miss Myrtle Wht. Miss 
Jessie Henderson, Miss Margaret Mac 
donald, Miss Jessie Ross, and Miss 
Kathleen Reid the violinist, will assist.

{GUARD IK1;-26,eeoi 
•FERA H IS LAST 
RUSE DOLLAR

i56 I till
Allies Find Enemy’s De

fences Too Strong for Im
petuous Assaults.

A 45

Next Week—"6t, Him*." Summer Resorts
WILL J. WARD AND S-MAN^GIXLS-I 

ED. HOWARD * CO.
„ THE CLOWN SEAL.
Marvel one Kirk; Gilbert and Berrett; 
Bel trah and Bel trahi Mack and Irwin ; 
“Mutual," “Keystone*’ and “Kay Bee" 
Feature Film Attractions.

PROGRESS IS STEADY Nuskoia lakesRlverdale Roller Rink
So many request* have come In, 

01 <da*ln* entirely, the rink 
win be open, every Saturday night 
all summer. «8French Troops Show Great 

Gallantry Under Severe 
Losses.

ed

Royal Meikoka Hotel and cheery 
good food, «party golf, expert todetjr 
dancer», in fact everything, that make, life

Red Cross Fund of the Toronto Women s
MK. .WwMylSwfK
ÏÏÏ„Ï. %S“LS”bM «NS
Paul Hahn Co.. 717 Tonge street, and at 
the headquarters of the Toronto women a 
Patriotic League, 569 Sherbourne street.

Mies Louie Strathy «pent & few days 
with the Misse» Daly In Ottawa.

TO MONTREAL.
jrtable steamer Belle- 
Montreal via the Bay 
Monday night at 10.30. 
trip can be made at 
10.50 single, or S18 re- 
neals and berth- Tick
le offices of the Can-, 

Lines, Limited, 46 
Yonge street wharf.

1 Mrs. A. Johnson, Mra. Prosser, Miss Wat
son. Mias Porteoue, Mise Sawdpn, Mies 
McQuillan, Mra. H Livingston, Miss M. 
Marshall.

The marriage of Mise Edith ta. Beck 
to Mr. Homer H. Walker will take place 
in Christ Church, North Toronto, on 
June 2 at noon.

The Mayflower Club will hold an af
ternoon euchre party on Saturday In St. 
Patrick's Hall, 141 McCaul street, from 
8 until 6 olcloek.

MINISTERIAL SESSION
OF WESTERN DISTRICTSari Bahr and established themselves 

therein.
“A heavy* Turkish counter-attack 

was launched at dawn of May 10 and 
forced the Australians back to their 
original trenches, but the guns of the 
corps were in redalneas and they 
opened fire on the enemy at close 
range- The execution was terrible, 
and the bodies of Turks lay so thick 
upon the ground as to form an ob
stacle. -—

Ghurkas’ Dashing Exploit-
"During May 10. 11 and 12 further 

reinforcements for the French, Brit
ish and Australian 
On the night of May 12 troops of the 
20th division 
Hunter Weston undertook an attack 
against the enemy's extreme right, 
under cover of a demonstration by 
artillery and infantry. A double com
pany of Ghurkas chept 
precipitous eeacliffs arid 
cleft in front of the allied line where 
they dug themselves In during the 
night.

“On May 13 and 14 the left of the al
lied line was again further advanced, 
and the position of the Indian brigade 
made secure.

"On May 17 the 29th division worked 
further forward and established them
selves in trenches 200 yards in ad
vance. The allied artillery was well 
handled. Aided by aeroplane observa
tion it destroyed by direct hits a Turk
ish howitzer exploded a wagonload 
of heavy gun ammunition, as well as 
demolishing some new Turkish 
trenchments.

Death of Gen. Bridges 
> "On this day Gen. Bridges, command
ing the Australian division, was mort
ally wounded during an attack on the 
Australian position. His subsequent 
death caused an irreparable loss to his 
command.

“A further advance was made on the 
night of May 18 by the French troops, 
supported by the royal naval division.

“During the Wight of May 19 a con
tinuous fire was maintained agaïhst 
the Australian and New Zealand corps, 
but no attack was delivered."

Continued From Page 1.
1» Louis Moffat, Chaplain With 

Forty-Eighth at Front, Will 
Be Sent to College.

The Methodist Ministerial Session 
for the west district of Toronto was 
held at Zion Church yesterday after
noon. Rev. J. J. Ferguson presided, 
and after devotional exercises 
conducted by the chairman, A. W. 
How was elected secretary.

It was decided to continue Louis 
Moffat, who is chaplain with the 48th 
Highland Regiment now at the front, 
along with John Lyon, on probation, 
and send him on to college.

T. L- Peckltt was received in full 
connection with the church, and 
commended for ordination. A general 
meeting,la called for Saturday after
noon.

poeition, while on the left the 29thNi- 
J'ision succeeded, just before sunset, 
In driving the enemy back nearly Into 
the Village of Krithta..

May 8 the attack was again resum
ed. and an advance In the face of a 
very heavy fire was begun. French 

attacked the Turkish trenches 
with the bayonet, and the whole line, 
except on the extreme” left, advanced 
steadily. During the£ night the Turks 
attempted a counter-attack, but this 
loss everywtlere rePulsed with heavy

"During the fighting of these three 
days the Australian corps at Sari 
Bahr, In spite of having sent reinforce
ments to support the main attack, 
successfully held their own and resist- 
ed all attacks. The fighting on these 
ujree days was severe. Happily a large 
proportion of the British casualties re- 
presented only slight wounds. It had 
t *î • clearly demonstrated that the 

1 Turkish defences were strongly con
structed, and that their capture must 
be achieved by the slow and methodi- 
•al methods of trench warfare.

French Show Fine Courage- 
The French forces thruout these 

operations fought witfi magnificent 
Murage and dash; also they suffered 
tovy losses

"During May 9 ground was gained 
torywhere and consolidated. At 
w.45 p.m. an attack was brilliantly 
«Wed out by the 15th and l«th Bat- 
«llon» of the Fourth Australian In- 
J*ntP’ Brigade. These detachments 
«tacked and carried with the bayonet 
wse Hires of Turkish

LAD IES’Ï’Æ HATS
Cleaned, Dyed ud Reeedetied, 

Leteet Shapes
New York Hat Works

688 VONOS ST. Rhone North 61ML

REDDOCK r 
JSLY WOUNDED

Receiving Today.
Mra. Ormand Kennedy Lawson (form

erly Mias Monica McCoIl), in her new 
house, 97 Goldwln Smith Drive, Moore 
Park. Her mother, Mrs. J. B. McColt, 
and Mra. N. A. MoLarty, Medicine Hat, 
with her.

Reddock, who is at 
he Queen’s Own 3rd 

seriously wound- 
1 that he Is on the 
, received in Toronto 
is two sisters. Hie 
acPherson avenu*

On Monday at the Hunt Club Mrs. 
Norreys Worthington’s golf prize will 
be played for. On Tuesday Mrs. Barn
ard will give the prize, and on Friday 
Mrs. Bristol will do so. On each day 
the lady giving the prize will entertain 
the players at tea after the game.

Mrs. Hamilton Merritt and Miss Mar
lon Merrit, St. Catharines, are sailing 
for England on Saturday.

Col. and Mrs. Tolten who have been 
staying with Mr- and Mrs. Phillip Toller, 
have returned to Ottawa.

Mrs. Neville Morine to 
week-end at Nlagara-ou-the-

llirs. Vaux Chadwick is at Niagara, 
during the time Col. Chadwick is in camp 
with the mounted rifles.

A shower of comforts for Canadian 
soldiers In the trenches was held by the 
Rlverdale Progressive Club at the resi
dence Of. Mrs. Robert Doherty, 108 Vic
tor avenue, - on Wednesday afternoon. 
The rooms were beautifully decorated 
with the flag» of the allied troops, and 
a very Interesting patriotic program, in
cluding “The Song of the Allies, b> 
Master Robt. Doherty was much enjoyed 
A short talk was given by Mrs. Hendr> 
and Mra. Pentecost on the Army Medlca 
work at La Toque, France. Precedln; 
the program the president, Mrs. Chattoe - 
Berry gave a brief address on the aim o. 
progressive clubs, and also a brief out
line of the work of the Rlverdale Pro
gressive Club during the past season.

Mrs. Jeffrey H. Borland, who will oc
cupy her summer house at Metis Beach, 
is planning to open a convalescent home 
for soldier» at Metis, for which purpose 
she is organizing a fund.

At her house on Galley avenue, Mrs. 
Arthur E. Apted gave a very successful 
sheet shower in aid of the Rad Cross. 
The house waS artistically decorated 
with flags and emblems of thé British 
Empire and the allies, the later was 
centered with a clever figure of H.M. 
King George in khekt. About 18 guests 
assembled, each with a contribution. A 
progressive euchre game was held, the 
prize being won by Miss Sowden, after 
which some very delightful music wae 
enjoyed, all present Joining In the songe 
of the allies and Tipperary. Among those 
present were Mrs. Beaupre, Mrs. H. Mc- 
Dermid Mrs. & Maglll, Mrs. R. B. Ma 
gill. Mr* Whltehouse, Mr*. Wm. Hoitby,

were 1»een

troops arrived. DIED ON BIRTHDAY
AT EXTREME AGEunder Major-General Under the auspices of the Franco- 

British Society of Toronto Stephen 
Leacock is giving a series of lectures 
In various towns In Ontario. Mr. Lea
cock has generously placed half the 
proceeds of these lectures at the dis
posal of the Franeo-Britlsh Aid So
ciety. Mr. Leacock lecture* on May 
28 in Galt, on May 91 in St- Cathar
ines. on June 1 in Guelph and on June 
3 in Brantford.

z
Mrs. Gonyem of Norwood Wm 

Three Years Past Century 
Mark.

Bpooial to The Toronto World.
CORNWALL, May 27.—'Mra Matilda 

Gonyeau of Norwood to dead, havtntf 
passed away on her lOSrd birthday, * 
abort time previous to the celebration 
which had been planned fdr the day* 
Mrs. Gonyeau enpoyed good health up 
to a few weeks ago.

She was born about ten miles fro 
Montreal, In ISIS. She was married to 
■Lewis Gonyeau at the age of SI years, 
at Martlnstown, Qua 
name was Matilda Norman, and ah* 
was one of nine children, and was 
herself the mother of nine, seven of 
whom are still living. She has 28 
grandchildren and 19 breat-grandohll- 
dren.

• ' >k

along under 
occupied a

re

spending the 
;-Lake.The annual meeting of tho Univer

sity Women’s Club was held at St. 
Hilda’s. The following officers were 
elected : President, Miss Grace Hunt
er; 1st vice-president, Miss Marian 
■Wood; 2nd vice-president, Mrs. John 
Small; 3rd vice-president, Miss M. E. 
T. Addison ; recording secretary, Mrs- 
J. P. MacGregor; corresponding sec
retary, Mrs. Paul Rochat; assistant 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. Percy 
Robinson; committee, Mrs. J. C. Saul, 
Miss Benson, Mrs. J. R. L. Starr, Miss 
Curlette.

;;

r 39
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Her maidenen-

GENET ACCEPTS COMMAND.
trenches at BRANTFORD. May 27.—(Lt--Col. 

Genet, commanding office'- of th- O - 
fer.n Rifles, has been offered and has 
accepted the command of the 58th Bat
talion, C.E.F., which is to begin train
ing shortly for active service. Col. 
Gt net’s two sons are officers with the 
first contingent.

LIBRARY FOR TAVISTOCK.

Tavistock, May 27.—a bylaw to 
accept $7500 for a Carnegie Free Li- 

j brary was carried here today by 103 
majority.

I.'!!

ANOTHER DANISH SHIP
PREY OF SUBMARINE

Betty Torpedoed in North Sea, 
But Crew All Saved.

SOUTH SHIELDS, Eng- May 2T.
The Danish steamer Betty was torpe
doed bv a German submarine in the 
North Sea -esterday and went to the 1 ' 
bottom, The members of the crew 
were rescued and have been brought 
to the Tyne.

The Danish steamer Betty was 281 
feet long and 1267 tone net register. 
She was built In 1*12, and was owned 
In Copenhagen. She sailed from Bal
timore April 10 for Copenhagen, where, 
aha arrived Mag -1. £ ___ J

Harper, Customs Broker, 39 Weet 
Wellington »t„ corner Bay et.

ORDINATION CEREMONY.
'

25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

Siv young men from Toronto. Ham
ilton and different parts of Canada, 
who have completed their course of 
studies at St. Augustine’s Seminary, 
will be ordained priests by Archbishop 
McNeil, at S;. Michaels Cathedral, on 
Saturday morning at 8.30. Some 17 
others will a’.jo receive minor and ma- 

i Jar orders at the same time.

■a
is sent direct to tk diseased parte b^tha

^^1 clears the air passages, stops drop- 
pings in the throat andpemianent- 

SgSsr !y cun-' Catarrh and Hay Fever. 
Fv 26c. a box : Mower fra*. Accept no 

substitutes. Ail dealers or Edmaneen, 
Ala* United.Tarsat*
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ALEXANDRA MATtNBE
SATURDAY

Mill Percy *»

EWELL ‘Confusion’
Kvaniaga, Sac. 80s «ad TSe.

THE WEATHER

7

Says Johny Knife, 
m Keen for life 

No rust for me again, sir 
My heart is right 
My face is bright 
i bathe in

Old Dutch Cleanser.'’
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Woodbine
:

Baseball Toronto 6 Privet Petal’s 
Connaught Cup

<

EATON’S
U;

J. City 3
y : \

"I t HONEST CLOUTING 
WINS FOR CLYMER

CONNAUGHTCUP 
GAMES SATURDAY

FAST SPRINTING 
AT TWILIGHT MEET

TtieWorld’s Selections! ON SALE TOD A Y
■ ( BY CENTAUR

=====
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

t WOODBINE.

Men’s Odd Suits in Rush 
Clearance at $6.75

T’S a round-up of many odd 
lines from stpcks of suits' 
ranging in price from 

$,8.50 to «12.50, and which 
cannot be sorted up because 
doth is,all used up. So out1 
they go- Friday to make room - 

• for complete lines. They are 
mostly tweeds and cash 
finished fabrics in brow-ns 
greys, being small neat effects ) 
—checks, fine stripes, diagonal ^ 
weaves, etc.

Suits'are single-breasted mo* 
dels, well tailored, finished with 
good, serviceable linings 
trimmings. All splendid fitting 
salts. Sizes 35 to 44. Rush 
price. Friday
$2.50 and $3.00 Trousers, 

Friday, $1.95. ;
100 pairs men’s worsted and 

worsted finished trousers, in 
medium and dark striped pat
terns; 2 side, hip and watch 

pockets; strongly made ; sizes 32 to 42. Reg. «2.50 and
«3.00. Friday . .................................................................... .

Men’s $1.25 Khaki Outing Pants, Friday, 95c.
120 Pairs Men’s Outing Trousers, made of medium - 

dark shade khaki drill which will give good satisfaction. 
They are well made;;all seams strongly sewn, and finished 
in .puting style with belt loops,: side straps and cuffs. 2 
side, hip and watch pockets. Sizes 32 to 42; Reg. «1.25. 
Friday

Lost. Pot.Clubs.
Richmond ................
Buffalo ..........
Rochester ................
Montreal ................
Providence ......
Newark ......... :....
Jersey City ..............
Toronto ......................

Won.
Leafs Hit Jersey Flinger to 

All Corners in Sixth 
Round.

6259 By W. H. Riddell in His Heat 
(" and Final—G. Goulding 

Beateh in Walk.

Where Teams Play—r-Club No
tices and Gossip of the 

Soccer Players.

15 —First Race.— 

Schemer

—Second Race.—

.0117. 11
. 12 Royalty! 54510 .'5421113 Ruffe1111

iis Alfadlr139! Bonero's First

ill 160
Broom Straw—Thursday Scores—

............ : 6 Jersey City .... 3
............. 9 Newark .
....... 6 Rochester

Providence at Montreal, rain.
—Friday

Jersey City at Toronto.
Richmond at Rochester.
Providence at Montreal.
Newark at Buffalo.

rilfrbt, |After touching up Brucke pretty freely 
for five innings yesterday Clymer's Leafs 
finally fell on him in the sixth for five 
hits for ae many runs and pulled out a 
6 to 3 ■ win over Jersey City. McTtgue 
♦wirled a steady game thruout and de
served "his win. Six hits, a couple .of 
them of the scratch order, was all the 
Skceters could collect off his delivery.

It was the first appearance of the 
Jersey City team here this season, and 
incidentally the first appearance of Man
ager George Wiltse, late of the Giants. 
The great Indian, Jim Thorpe, perform
ed in right field for the visitors, and al- 
tho he showed lots of speed in the field 
and in getting to first he didn't get a

Tororvto,.
Buffalo... 
Richmond

—Third Race.— Central T.M.C.A.’s twilight meet last ___
run under the most favorable weather con
ditions, drew the best crowd of the season. 
The ICO yards race was decided after three 
heats and a final. The feature of this event 
was the spectacular display of W. H. 
who fan the event in 10J-5 seconds, 
his heat and in the final, which 
ceptionally fine race. Summary :

1» yards, first heat—W. H. Riddell (scratch) 
1, P. Flee 2. <Tlme 101-5 seconds..

Second heat—E. Lindsay (6 yards) 1, H. Flee 
(4 yards) Time 111-5 seconds.

Third heat-F. Riddell (3 yards) 1, W. 
N^ye11, (3 sfaTds) 2. Time 10 3-5 seconds.

Fina!—W. H. Riddell 1, È. Lindsay 2, H. 
Flee 3. Time 101-5 seconds.

High jump—E. Lindsay (2 Inches) 1, E. 
B2£Loc!L{2 lnches) 2> Robt Barry (scratch) 3.

Wü!kv‘iFdY,D&y (eco yards> 1. D-
House (725 yards) 2, H. Hill (5C0 yards) 3. 

—The Boys—
The business boys were out in force, 

their events uncorked some fine athletic ma
terial* The 60-yard hurdles caused lots of 
amusement as well as Interesting finishes.

The 220 yards race had a big entry, and the 
time made by the lads 
ahd the final.

The 440 yards race for senior business boys 
. Sas M JL° ,from the crack of the gun, and 

M- McPlmdyen lasted long enough to win
Fr0”^serDay> Wh° WBS °Dly * ,00t aheed ot 

The boye' results:
Junior business boys 66-yard hurdles-Jas. 

tie g Pr 1' J' Keachle and 1 Greenberg,

Æri.rDTdiTl SES Llurdl—^
2,^.^n^lM' GOld8t6,n >' J- ^tor 

FtiFha«5'l3raCe-K' McPhaay«n 1. B. Day 2,

A great treat is in store for all soccer spec
tators who visit Varsity Stadium on Saturday 
afternoon, - when a double-header will t>e 
played. The first game is between Overseas 
and Eatons in the league at 2.30 p.m. The 
second gaine between Old Country and Cale
donians, In the second round of the Con
naught Cup. should be a hummer. Old Coun
try players are requested to be at the grounds 
at 3.30 p.m., as the game is called for 4 
o clock. The «following players are asked to 
be on hand: Colquhoun, Hutchinson, Taylor, 
Scott, Sait, Long, Allen, Brownlie, Jones. 
Molyneaux, Rlddy, Wilding. Johnston, Craig 
and Walton.

Bell Telephone will meet Corinthians in a 
league game to be played at Bracondale Park 
on Saturday; kick-off at 2.16 p.m. Players 
are asked to be on hand at 2 o’clock. Bell 
Telephone line-up will be: Dpncan, Gibson, 
Magill, Hampton, Morrison, Abercromby, 

-Strong», Hunter, Patterson, Black, Kyle. 
Carr, Wheelans, Davies. Hamilton. Take Ave
nue road car to St. Clair; then St. Clair car 
to Bracondalè avenue and walk south. •

West Toronto United F. C. entertain Poi
son s F. C. on Saturday on Scarlett road 
grounds; kick-off at 3 o’lock. The following 
Players are asked to turn out for West Tor
onto: Croft, Brown. MacDonald, Parry, Joyn- 

Benn®tt’ , McKenna, Hamilton, Baillle, 
Herring, Brookes, Haley Altken and A. N. 
Other. The team will be chosen on the 
ground. As the Juniors have no league game, 
they are asked to attend this game.

Berkeley Street will meet Linfield Saturday 
SX _?roy School grounds at 2.30 sharp, 
team^ ^oronto World Saturday hiornlng for

Berkeley Street would like to hear of a 
kood goalkeeper wishing to get into the game. 
Apply to secretary, Alex Drummond, 341 Shcr- 

*“•««• or Phone M. 390. or to Vincent 
Stubbing, phone Gerrard 861.
„,°ld 1Ç°'”Î'X w*ll be without the services 

Fcaikeeper, H. Martin, on Saturday 
Galed<>n|Atis, he having sprained hie 

w"®t| ,n the game with Queen's Park.
Sl lB due t0 f-tey Diamond 

il at Baton s Field, top of Bathurst, on Satur- 
are requested to look out for £5f2°”d B,a notlce aa to time of klqk-off.

p*ayerB meet at comer of Dupont 
oirdtn^thU£Latreats half an hour before klck- 
ott time. Cedarvale s team: Terry or Brown 

aXd Ru“«H. Oakley, Squirrel and 
Hammond, Baron, Mlllslp, Prior, May, Smith, 
Dwm' °wena and Soott,
Irnî3.H.ithiX ,ollow‘n* players of the British 
„“pS,^fL!'ne up tor their game with Ulater,
2 aoi^sSv.nr “fd °° S*'turday (kick-off at 
J.30). Stevens, Levee, Clemente. Comnson 
Goldsworthy, Collier, Partridge, Eamehaw! 
Wardell Tayw°r (naPtain) ; reserves,
uÏÏ Æ4 !0 , „Br°wn, Pitts. Players are 
5?l^k. 1Utnd not iatar than 2

„^frLDennlXtmvel to Robertsons this Sat- 
nJiay in search of points, se all you Mount 
Dennis players please be on time. Watch 
tapera for Robertson's notice for ground and 
time. The following player, are asked to £™out„t0 ‘;vade Robertson's tr^ST R 

v^M?er^°n' J1' Clark, Kirch, Wil-
a <«•WMd-

^m:Wl^Iïert”PrSt“^n, “Whet f°& 

‘nrtF^™n9^n'BarSâyMB6e

New Tork ......... 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 avenul^wh^e
nef^l«-Warho3p0 SottL?l a^L- ,to fcS, not ÏÏÎt ?hS
ney; Benz and Schalk. «eason yet, and a great gaSe should b. thî

“h' ïuymev°0dw;ram^“‘ “enEmm

^oDonald, L^en. “in^”: 
George Ranaome, Walker, 

fwPa*r°n- *he klck-°ff has

CelebrityII Ef i4 Patience :■iStar of Love : ■M—Fourth Race—I Riddell, 
both InPan Zaretam isBack Bay was an ex»

Kewessa
—Fifth Race.— 

Dorothy Webb. 

—Sixth Race.—

lj 't Humility

kL ...

Sir Arthur

t NATIONAL LEAGUE. mere*Joe Gaiety andClubs.
Philadelphia
Chicago ..............
Brooklyn ............
St. Louis ............
Pittsburg ............ 15
Boston ...........................
Cincinnati .............. 13
New Tork

Brooklyn 
Cincinnati..
Philadelphia 
St Louis...

Won. Lost.

\
11If

: 20 14 Garnigh Sun
16 15 i Cannle Jean1717 —Seventh Race.—17 Cliff Haven1715 Fly Home17 Ida Claire.IS11Toronto got the jump in the fourth 

when Kocher scored on hits by Hollan
der and Messenger, altho he would' have 
been out at the plate had Telle held the 
throw from right field. The fifth was 
a merry-go-round. McTtgue opened with 
a hit ahd Hollander was safe on his at
tempted sacrifice. Brucke tried to get 
McTIgue at third on Messenger's roller, 
but Mac slid in safely and there were 
three on. Roach took one in the ribs 
and the first run was forced in. Hol
lander and Messenger scored on Graham’s 
hit over second. Wilson sacrificed them 
along, and Trout counted two more with 
a drive to right. Parent doubled, but 
the next two were outs. t

Jersey City got one in the fifth on 
Bues’ walk and Turner's hit, and collect
ed their last brace of counters in the 
seventh. Bues walked again, but was 
forced at second. Wright hit safely to 
the box, but was also forced out at sec
ond by Turner. Wilson dropped Telle's 
drive and Barry scored, and Turner came 
In a moment later on Reynolds’ hit over 
second.

Ray Demmitt, three years ago with 
the Royals and recently of Detroit and 
the Chicago White Sox, Joins the Leafs 
today. Demmitt used to be a real hit
ler, and should be a good addition to the 
outfield.

Toronto—
Hollander, 31j. .
Messenger, rf.

,Roach, ss..............
Qraham, lb...........
Wilson, of.............
Trout, If.................
Pkrent, 2b............
Kocher. c..............
McTIgue, p. ...

and
\—Thursday Scores—

2 Pittsburg 
6 Boston .. 
8 Chicago . 
6 New Tork 

—Friday Games— 
Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at New Tork.

$
—LOUISVILLE.— and

FIRST RACE—Colle, Ratina, Sureget. 
SECOND RACE—Innovation, Elizabeth 

Lee, Paulson.
THIRD

was good in heats w'1

-, 6.75„ RACE—Langhorne, Amazon
Carrie Orme.

FOURTH RACE—Chalmers Mars Cas
sidy, Grover Hughes. •

FIFTH RACE—Black Beauty, Import-

I ’
I.

CANADIAN LEAGUE.
14

Won. Lost. Pet. 
... 5 ant. Marv H.

SIXTH 
Gordie F.

SEVENTH RACE—Guide Post, Love
land. Hard Ball.

London ....
Hamilton ... 
Guelph ......
Brantford . 
St. Tlhomas

.626 RACE—Consoler. Marahon,5 .556
. 4 .444
. 4 .444 /i-.286

—Thursday Scores—
.............. 4 St. Thomas
...............  2 Ottawa ...
................ 13 London

—BELMONT PARK-

FIRST RACE—High Horse, Lily
eavens, Blue Rock.
SECOND RACE—Hester Prynne Kas- 

kaskia. Housemaid.
THIRD RACE—Wooden - Shoes, 

bone, Orotund.
FOURTH RACE — Wilson 

Stable Entry, Rockview.
FIFTH RACE—Presumption,

Shore, Astrology.

Brantford 
Hamilton. 
Guelph. .

I y 1.951;

WHITE SOX AGAIN 
JOHNSON A WINNER

i
Jaw- 

Entry, 

Distant

Berninis? RACK—We nan oh. Miss Puzzle,

;

mmmm
“y' * ' C" The bowlers were masters 

thruout the game. The score: Mimlco O. C. 
C.. 27; St. Cyprian'», IS.

at. Edmunds played Wood green an all-day 
game on Dovercourt Park on Monday. The 

St. Edmunds, 62 and 73; Woodgrren, 
73 and 66 for eight wickets.
^«rkdale beat Oshawa by 86 to 67 at the 
h^»,»l0nmY°U?ds ta 1 friendly game on the 
hullday* The feature of the game was the
Fvicfiê. by Mï'i/“ Vlncent and Whitehead, 
day ‘tight 661,1 every Wednesday and Frl-

Dovereourt defeats the Albion O. C. by a 
£? *• P°r the winners, W. Bat- 

wlto the bat Ricketts 17 were the best
This first C. A M. League game of the -va -

result^*?,!”, Sa Bdmunda and West Toronto 
a decisive win for the Saints by ?”_t0 W. Best scorM: West Toronto—H. Chap^

"o”'4”-A.Sw5fe?12de-G- J°nee H' WaG

Estate Cricket Club won their 
opening game from the Tradesmen by 88 to 
n' * f»<>r6a: Real Estate—A. ,Hl*son 61, 
O. Poole 19 not out. Tradesmen—M. King ».

I
1+

Chicago Americans Unbeat
able—Detroit Fall—Cards 

Down the Giants.

I 95*: A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
5. 1 3 0 1 0

.4 X 2 10 0

.3 1 0 8 5 0

.5 1 2 10 0 0

.301100 

. 4 0 2 0 0 0

.401151

. 4 1 0 6 2 0

.311030

—Main Floor, i^ueen Street.I A

| Today’s Entriesl
J;

till $1 Combina-
I

Men’s 75c and
‘ tions, 59c

iisiffl
:

vran

I AT WOODBINE.At Detroit (American)—Walter John
son was too much for Detroit, and Wash- 

Totals 15 (, to ,7 1C "T ii'fton won 8 to 2. De'troit hit Johnson
4 jersev CItv—.......A R R H n J fa,®ly ever)- inning, and had men

..............i « *“h lm‘« >ÏVË

| | { j }
! j J*«*»SrtSSS.“*a~” a^a-

Wright, If........................ 3 0 1 1 0 0
5?*mer, sa.....................  4 1 2 2 3 0
Telle, c...........................  3 0 0 1 3 1
Brucke, p. .....................1 0 0 0 2 0
Schorr, p...........................1 0 0 0 0 0
Reynolds, x ........ 1 o l o 0 o

«' 24 13 1

1.
FIRST RACE—Three and four-year- 

olds. maidens. Strathcona Plate, }500 
added, six furlongs:
ÎÎ w?Horse- wt- Ind. Horse. Wt.
22 Mâxim Belief 103 — Kim .................. 105
~ Wedan .............105 — Kenworthy - . .105
22 Sir L. Joe... 108- -L Royaltv 
22 Slumberer ...106 

Also eligible :
Double "Base ...112
— Schemer .. . .150
— Jefferson ...

T
4*

I a N fine weave balbrig- 
gan, in plain and 
fancy rib, white and 

natural colors. In the- 
lot are short or long 
sleeves with knee or 
ankle length; closed 
crotch style; close-fitting 
cuffs and ankles, gizes 
in the lot 34 to 44. Reg. 
75c and «1.00. Friday, ,,
suit . ...............  59
Men’s High-grade Neg
lige Shirts, Each, $1.29.

I|i out.6

i \■\ OUI.
■O'Banks, 105I I 4

UiV.At Chicago—Chicago won Us ninth 
straight game yesterday, by defeating 
New York, 8 to 2, in the final game of 
the series. Bunched hits aided the locals. 
Benz pitched in good form.

Eli -r.Revero ..108

SECOND RAC^Twd-^ear-olds^aid-' 

«w^Hopeful Platé, $600 added. 414 fuf-

Ind- Horse. Wt. IfiB.' Horse. vet. 
16 Candle ..........,,103 80-aBonero’s F. .100
— Broomstraw 7106 16 aj. L WVgns.109
16 Larkin ---------- 106 — Alfadlr.............109
— Tito ....................106 16May McGee. .109
16 Letfetti .. . .106 16 Milestone ..

Score :

Ë;Totals ..........10 3
xBatted for Brucke in 7th.

Toronto .......0 0 0 1 0 5 0
Jersey City ..0 0 0 0 1 0 2 

Two base hit—Parent. Sacrifice hits-! 
Roach, Wilson. Stolen bases—Tame, 
Turner, Roach, Wilson. Six runs, 11 hits 
off Brucke in 6 innings; no runs, 1 hit 
off Schorr in 2 innings. Struck out— 
By Brucke 1. by Schorr 1, by McTIgue 
:>. Bases on balls—Off Brucke 4, off Mc
TIgue 5. Hit by pitched bail—By Brucke 
(Roach), by Schorr (Messenger), by Mc- 
Tigue (Wright). Double plays—Roach 
lo Graham. & Left on -bases—Jersey Oity 
5, Toronto 13. Umpires—Freeman and 
Harris.

— -1 i aiPH
V >

BOSTON GETS IT.
0—3 |BOpON May 27,-^James E. Gaffney, 

the H»»ton National League 
basebeJl team, was officially notified to
day by J. K. Tener, president of the 
league, that the disputed game with New 
York on April 20, In which the latter elutT 

?auff the Brooklyn 
Fedemis, has been declared for Boston.

AtDM, j Cleveland.—Cleveland defeated 
Philadelphia in a slugging contest, 9 to 
8. Cleveland piled up a big lead early 
in the game, but almost threw the vic-
of^PhUadelphia's <e^ht' =Ut
ed. Score :
Cleveland .

1

r t

m
Moffat and 

been arranged fm. .10» !in Ulster Utited F. C. meet British Imperial 
second 8 ground tomorrow. In the
off ti ‘5,® Conhaught Cup; kick-
Netlly, a“i^‘, CarJlfm^d«yMUSdy’ rSI**’ 

Walker, Foray,he g &ltott ' R°Ibor- 
The eèo„ Abernethy, Moitatt. '

amLkSr^rn ^Kdaf^be^

_,P,ver„8.®f", P*ay Eatons on Saturday at Var-

SS:
PlTyers0^ «ktdti rBrt^'-Tm ^”6'

D^n^riibSi'Mtn^" IS» f‘ay

SSr- ^?ra6akMkeRnz,e°- «

one
runs was earn- 

R.H.E.
D. „ . , 4 1101002 •—9 12 3
Philadelphia ...0 0003005 Ol-8 12 0 

Batteries—Morton and O’Neill; Davies. 
Davis and Schang and McAvqy,

a—Pons entry.
THIRD RACE — Three-year-olds and 

up. selling, Falmouth Plate. $600 added, 
maiden jockeys.
Ind. Horse.

IllI
-MiEiI American made “Em

ery,” “Quaker City,” 
and “Earl and Wilson” 
brands, in fine cambrics, 

crepes, and few wool taffetas. Made with laundered or 
soft double cuffs, different length / sleeves. Colors light 
grounds with nfeat contrasting stripes of blue, black and 
mauve. Coat styles. Sizes in the lot 14 to 17#. Reg. 
«1.50, «2.00 and «2.50. Friday, each 

Men’s Work Shirts, Each 33c 
Special clrifn-up of drill shirts, in black and white' 

stripes, also plain blue chambrays. All made with attach
ed soft turn-down collar, single-band cuffs to button, yoke - 
across back, and all seams double sewn. Sizes in the lot
H to 18.^ Reg. 43c to 59c. Friday, each........... .. .33

Men’s Solid Leather Belts in pjain band and tubular 
styles, with one tongue buckle to match; one or two keep
ers. Colors include grey, black and tan. Sizes 32 to 42.
Reg. 29c, 35c and 50c. Friday, each .. ;................... .. .25

Men’s Fancy Silk Neckwear, four-in-hand styles, in 
, figured, diagonal stripes, brocaded, and allover designs. 

Large shapes with wide flowing ends. Colors include grey, 
brown, red, helio, green, maroon, etc,, All have thin neck
bands. Reg. '25c and 35c. Friday, each ‘.............

Boys’ $1.00 Cashmere Jerseys, Each 50c.
English made, pull-over style, military stand-up cpi: 

lar, fitting close to neck ; some buttoned shoulder, close- 
fitting cuffs. Colors include plain navy, brown, maropn, 
also navy with cardinal or white trimmings, cardinal’or 
navy bars. Sizes for ages 2 to 5 years. Reg. «1.00. Fri
day, each................ *................................................................ .. .so

1
i «Lone mile and 20 yards: 

Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt. 
21 «Celebrity .... 90 (20).Patience ...104
— «S. ot Love.. 96 24 Caper Sauce.. 104
— L'y Spirlt’le... 99 — «Weyanoke- . .107
29 «L'se Travers 100 21 Abbotsford ...109' 
24 Sarolta ............ 102
FOURTH RACE—Prince of-

•-Î It.reserves, ie 1.MOTORDROM. RACES :
At Rochester—(International.)—Rich

mond defeated Rochester, 6 to 4, thru 
opportune hitting, and making the most 
or the home team’s errors. Score : '
Richmond ...........001020 30 O-Je'1!'®»
Rochester ...........00001020 1—4 7 4

Batteries—Russell and Schaufle: Brick- 
eon, Herche and Williams.

SAT-

Starter» include Carmen, world’s 
recojfniaed champion; Frank Corry,

M?yck battik06' m°t0rCycl° and 

GENERAL ADMISSION 25c—8.30 
Seats at Moodey's.

I ii, CANADIAN LEAGUE SCORES.OP
j’ At Hamilton—After battling thru nine 

inHingti without getting a single b-reak 
in the luck and oftentimes being handed 
a raw decision by Umpire Walsh, Hamil
ton won the first game oif the series from 
Otta/wa by the close score of 2 to 1. 
Score by innings :

ebb
Handicap, $700 added, 3-year-olds and 
up, six furlongs:
Ind. Horse.

ti out. 
Rune 
7 to2Wt. Ind. Horse Wt. 

(14) Pan Zareta 129 1 South’n Maid 100 
2 Back Bay ...117 — King Worth .108 

(y Kevressa ....112 — Between Us.. 97 
FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

selling, Tally-Ho Steeplechase, $800 add- - 
ed, about two miles (old course) :
Ind. Horses. Wts. Ind. Horses. Wts. 2
— Humility.......... 139 12 Joe Gaiety... 140 |
26 Dorothy Webb.139 -r Morpeth .

SIXTH RAOE—Three-year-olds and I 
W>, maidens, foaled in Canada, Gateside I 
Plate, $600 added, 6 f urlongs :
Ind. Horses. Wts. Ind. Horses. Wts. I 

Lingar.................101 — (Hartley .....106 I
— xRevencourt. .101 24 aGolden Jug . 106 I
— Red Fire...........103 5 aVaetatio ...109 I
— Cerf Volant. ..103»— Fallen Angel'. 107 I 
6 H’y Bassett 11.103 — Hope Dee ...107 i

23 Waveney........... 103 23Garlsh Sun ..111
31 Cannie Jean. ..101 23 Sir Arthur ..115 -

1.29 iffiî
: •teeplech:
âi toT

i p.m.
56. —(International.)—In a

hard hitting contest Buffalo took the first 
game of the series with Newark. 9 to 3 
The score : p xx p
Newark ............. 2000-0000 1 3 10 9
Buffalo ................ 0 1 0 2 5 01 0 S 13 0
«^att^i^5r_Leei Brown- Schmutz and 
Snow, Beebe and La longe.

000 0 1000 0—1 *8'*3 

„ x , 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1—2 8 1 
Batteries—Peterson and Lage; Dolan 

and Pembroke.

Ottawa
Hamilton

Ii «
...141.At Brantford — Brantford beat St. 

Thwnas when in the fourth innings, 
with Fried on second. To ran knocked out 
a home run. Score;

«1

Ii
Manager McGraw used sixteen out of his 
S^oreayere ln an effort to wln the game. 
St. .Louis ....4 000001 0.0 1-Jg 15‘B3 
N^T.T<Sk ' A,'2 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0—6 9 2 
q.^fs6ri^5rSrlner and Snyder; Schauer, 
Smîtlf’ Mathewson and McLean

:

11
St Thomas......... 000300000—3 7 B3
Brantford ......... 02020000 0—4 7 3

Batteries—Hughey and Harris;jin/1 Tifl-ornir

- ■ y Closei
OfAtthe^lttionalN?tl0na'1)-ClnCi,lnati. last

one. Score: ' won two and tied

Cincinnati ..... ono??222S“0 5 * 
Batteries—Hughes , ® 23 ®~-6 11 o

a fid Dooin. g and Gowdy; Dale

' At Guelph—Guelph had it on London in 
aH stages of the game yesterday and ran 
up a dozen runs off 17 hits, while London 
made four runs from ten hits. There was 
Plenty of Clouting, and they ranged in 
caWbre from a bunt to the home-run 
brand, of which Guelph had tw’o. The 
locals made a great start in the third 
when they scored five runs. The others 
pemne ln threes and twos. Dbrbeok was 
great in pinches and was never in danger" 
Score by innings :

► aa—Seagram entry.
SEVENTH RACE — Three-year-olds 

and up, selling. Cobourg Plate, 
ed. 1 1-16 miles:
Ind. Horses. Wts. Ind. Horses. Wts
20 xlSaturnus........ 93 — xJ. Harris ..105

28 xlda Claire.. 94 28 xJoc Stein... .105 
11 xiFly Home.. ..100 11 Cliff Haven. .108 
28 xBaifron........... 101 21 xS. Holmes. .108

IBASEBALL TODAYand
$600 add- i

At Brooklyn (National)—Dell pitched
madê°Bttbe11 ,ye?}£rday and Brooklyn 
^ Th,l T°£tral?ht wlth Pittsburg. 2 to 
0. Three double plays, -two from 
field, featured.

,17AT STADIUM AT 3.IS.

JERSEY CITY 
vs. TORONTO

the out-Score:

0 0 0 0 0 0 1—^'ioE4
0 0 5 8 0 2 x—12 17 o

Batteries—Lalbate. Morgan and Dan- 
ford; Dorbeck and Fisher. Umpire__Kal
uga n.

f tried hard^t? overc^^Te0 T Chica«o 
which Philadelphia toôk . lead
innings yesterday, but lo^ * ?r6tallvr' 
■made a home run * 8 »• Saierin four 'times ™t’i^ttriwhij»ndr? douW« 
home run in the first Cravath'eother runners, s^ofe: ^ **nt ln two

x—Apprentice allowance claimed.london
Guelph

Combination Tickets 50c, Bleachers 25c.
453KEETERS ONCE AGAIN

Ray Demmitt, the former Montreal out
fielder, and who has been in the American 
League for the last two years, with Detroit 
and Chicago, respectively, was yesterday pur
chased from the Chicago Club by President 
McCaffery of the Toronto Ball Club, and is 
due to report this morning. Should he arrive 
in time, he will play céntre-fleld this after
noon for the Leafs against Jersey City in 
the second game of the series with the 
Skeeters. ,, -

Demmitt, who is a left-handed batter, has 
in the old days with Montreal poled many 
home-runs over the bleachers at the island. 
He has also one of the grandest whips of any 
outfielder in the game, and his coming should 
strengthen the locals greatly.

Tomorrow the Leafs will piay a double- 
header with the Skeeters. and then go to 
Buffalo Monday for a four-game series, re
turning here on Thursday and playing Mont, 
real. Next Friday, or a week from today 
the Boston Braves will be here to play an 
exhibition game with the Leafs. Montreal will 
also play a league fixture on that date 

! Ing two games for the day.

7 he War in 
The
Sunday 
World,

FOR THE HARNESS RACES
Entries for the harness horse meets of the 

Dufferln and Toronto Driving Clnbs close 
Saturday with XV. A. McCullough. 990 
Queen street, and C. Snow. 926 College

i Balmy Beach Canoe Club are holding their 
novice regatta on Saturday. May 29 at ^ 
o’clock.

—•Main Floor, Centre.1
R.H.E. 

0—5 10 0 
T x—8 9 2

relier ;

Chicago *............ OOfto
Philadelphia ... 3 4 0 0 

I lotteries—Vaughn,
Adams amJ-\

R^&ri^r^0 hit
defeated the PttSburg1 a,8ai,>e and 
Anderson was strorw^nm^^-î to «• 
nings, when the loSds hlS.* ,eifhth in- 
and scored foutfr^T flVe "

Buffalo ............R.H.E.Pitt»™* :::::: o i 8 H H11 3
Batterie*—Anderson ° Bed lent 3

Rogge. Dickson and Betry!lent d Blair:

i West
street. ■

’

s 1Xx I

# —

hits! Counting a page of Lusitania 
pictures, taken right after the 
disaster, and a page of the of
ficers of the 36th Battalion, 

"*there are seven pages of war 
pictures in The Sunday World. 
These pictures come from 
every part of the battlefront. 
Each week six op seven pages 
of war scenes are given, form
ing a very interesting and il
luminating review of the recent 
war news.
Next Sunday there are a dozen 
special articles on interesting 
phases of the big struggle, in
cluding one on Salandra, the 
war premier ot Italy, and an
other on the record of Cana
dian militia in wars at home, 
and several columns besides of 
crisp information and com
ment.

■;
■ I V

iÜIfI
X. ICENTRAL Y. SWIMMING.

&£?■«£■ tt“an375^rmeedai Sb Gther* ltenu*' on^Eie8C*°^

|rdrv,nTcZpe^t.r"yard ha"diCap “d
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druggists in
50c. Sf $1 sises,

Bmrirrs give 
t. •fflitmkim 
Admit

10c. moire Li
•/ m

.

at m« i
i ADONIS HED-RUB .IIE1

basketball.
i p

In a double basketball fixture sraced

!
: while th<? Sen:or Girls came out on the 

large end of a52-32 score after some 
clever shooting by Gertie Scop and Beckie 
Altberger. Mr. Cavell and Mr. Davis 
rerereeff. ^ «*

—is a most delightful hair dressing. Adonis will render the 
hair soft and lustrous. It is an invigorating hair tonic for 
men and women ; cooling and refreshing, and contains no 
sediment or grease.

I i
■ Ii ..

The Sunday WorldJ AtfT. EATON Co,., a!iI iI <I W *. SOVUDGK mrUMES UMITD, Tmh, 0M.
&to i* FIVE CENTS! I
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THE WALSDENE 
Lunch Rotunda

188 JARVIS STREET.
All kinds of Soft Drinks, Sodas. Ice 

8ream, Tea, Coffee and Milk, 
and Sandwiches. edit 

Open Sunday. Special Lunches ffio.

Men’s Soft Hats, $2.00
High - grade Ameri can 

and Italian Soft Hats from
the best makers; good colors, 
including brown, grey and 
navy blue. Seasonable as 
well as staple shapes. Mostly 
half price. Friday, each 2.00

1

AMen’s Stiff Hat, in, .... ... gen
uine fur felt, in a full staple 
block for big men or a med
ium low crown with flat roll 
brim, silk lined. Mostly half 
price.- Friday, each . .. 1.50

m
Æ

Men’s Stiff Hats in medium 
and low crowns and with flat 
set and flat brim, rolled at 
edge. Sizes up to 6ji only. 
Reg. «1.50 and $2.00. Fri-
day ,50 <$>
—Main Floor, James Street.

CRICKET

Baseball Records

m

Sydney
GROS LIMITED

IN CANADAmade
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Wolfe’s
■ Schnapps

Australia alone (HOLLANDS OIN)- Wt
consumed atari]/ ”

1,000,0OO Bet- 
•s, tits last year.

i

Aromatic
Schiedam

I

i

The Beverage that Benefitsa

Not simply a thirst quencher, not ' 
merely a stimulant, but just the purest 
most health infusing spirit that has 
ever been produced.

Excellent as a “ pick- 
me-up" tonic and most 
beneficial in its effect on 

•the liver, kidneys, and 
other organs. Vastly su
perior to ordinary gin.

ObtainabU at all hotel» 
and retail tlores.
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DISTRIBUTORS:

R. H. HOWARD A CO. 
29 Front Street East, 

Toronto."3P—

AT BELMONT PARK. ONTARIO 
JOCKEY CLUB
TORONTO

NEW YORK, May 27.—The card for 
Friday at Belmont Park ie as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
five furlongs, straight:
Lady Atkins.......... 106 A taka ...
Trlbolo........................104 Sh. Ballot........... .*98
Lily Heavens... .101 Blue ROck
Stetlarma..................101 High Horse
Noll!

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, mares, six furlongs, straight:
Flying Fairy..129 Housemaid ...
Marion H.................. 106 Kaskaskia ...
Hester Prynne...119 Fenmouse ....

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, selling, one mile:
Orotund....................*102 Jawbone .....
Dervish.......... ............109 Wooden Shoes .109
Sepulveda.............. *105 Robinetta
Dr. Ouenher 

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, the Floral Park Handicap, six fur
longs, main course :
Rockview...................122 Yankee N. ...
Kaskaskia...............105 Springboard ..
Hester Prynne.. .109 Tartar ....................110
Astrology.... 4... 93 Holiday ..........

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
up, selling, 6% furlongs, main course:
Presumption......... 115 Beethoven ............. Ill
Distant Shore.... 103 Astrology 
Working Lad........ 114

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-old maiden 
fillies and geldings, 4)9 furtonga, straight:
Cuddle Up.......... ...112 Miss Puzzle ....121

112 Fehünlst .
Sprint.......................... 112 Miss Philbin ...112

-105

104
112

*99

119
113

..105
and

107
V106

107 SPRING 
M EETINC
May 22-May 29

RACING
STEEPLE 
CHASING

114
..107

102

101

Wenenoh 112

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT DELORIMIER.

MONTREAL, May 27.—Delorimier en
tries for Friday, May 28:

FIRST RACE—Purse 6300. 2-year-olds, 
6 furlongs:
Lillian May
Rose Garden.....104 Rubtfax ...
Ann Scott........... 104 aJack Stem......
aLewis Opper... .107 S. Diamond

SECOND RACE—Purse 3300, selling, 3- 
year-oldz and up, 6 f urlongs :
•Miss Fissy............ 100 Tower .............
Frokendale............ 107 Hippocrates .
Sail...............................113 Cloak ..............
Littlest Rebel... .113 Applauder
John Marrs
Ed. Adams............ 115 Ridgeland.............118

THIRD RACE—Purse 3300. selling, 3- 
year-olds and up, 5 furlongs:
Blue Wing.............. 110 Field Flower ..113
Song of Rocks. ...113 Marsand................. 113
Rose Mary.............. 113 Francis .
Hearthstone

104 Barka .... ....104
....104

107
112

...107
.107
.113
.115

115 Toison D’Or ...116

I
.113

115 Bogart ..
Uncle Dick.............. 115 Jessup Burn ...115
Orlmar Lad

...115 L

115 Blue Jay 
FOURTH RACE—Purse 3300, selling. 3-

year-olds and up, 7 furlongs:
Dixie............................. 105 Black Earl
•Hazel C.................... 108 D. of Shelby... 110
Tony Koch................110 Leamence .. . .113
L. Vanzan.dt.0... 115 Fastoso.,.. .
O ’Tls TruWrT... 115 Tiger Jim .

FIFTH RACE—Purse 3300 selling. 3- 
vear-olds and up, 6% furlongs:
Wisher...'.................112. Auster ..................... 114
Ester L......................114 Joe Oaltens ...116
Moonlight..................11G Pierre ' Dumas. ..116
Little Ep...
Capt. Elliott 

SIXTH RACE—Purse 3300, selling, 4- 
year-olds and up, 6>4 furlongs:
Caraquet... ..........112 Mar. Lowry ...112
Miss Christie.. ..112 Billy Stuart

114 Civil Lass ....114
116 Old Gotch .. . .116

115

Seven Races Daily105
*

115
.115

AdmissionGeneral $1.50
116, Galley Slave ...116
116

Joseph E. Seagram, W. P. Fraser, 
President. ' Sec.-Treasurer

.114
^La Sain relia.
N. Muchacho
Willis...............
, SEVENTH RACE—Purse 3900, selling, 
3-year-olds and up. 614 furlongs:
•Santa Marla.... 98 K. of Pythias.. .105
Spitfire.......................113 Fcllna ....

...113 Cordova .
June W.......................113 Ferrona
L. D. Cognets.
Wolf’s Baths......... 116

EIGHTH RACE—Purse 3300, selling, 3- 
year-olds and up, 6(4 furlongs:
Petit Blue............Û03 Snider’s Best ».
Unity.........................TO» John Walters... .105
•Stra’ger Girl.... 108 Bertha V................. 113
Mrs. Me...................... 113 Stentor ....................115
Eye White............ 115 Dr. S. P. Tate..115
Tanker.........................118

a—Milam entry. •—Apprentice allow
ance claimed.

Weather clear: track fast.

«119

Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES
For the special aumeuis of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 6 to 8 days’. (Registered No. 2348 
Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price 33.00 per box.
Agency JOHNSTON’S PRUO STORE 

<71 King-St. F„ Toronto.

113
Mlnda. 113

.113
115 Swede Sam ...113

ed„

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
105

For the special ailments of n^on. Urin
ary. Kidney and Bladder trouble». Prie» 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

, Schofield’» Drug Store
5644 ELM STREET, TORONTO 1245

AT LOUISVILLE.
LOUISVILLE, May 27.—Entries for to- 

'morrow are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Selling. 4-year-olds and

up. fi furlongs: Members of the Thistle Lawn Bowling
Colle............................. 103 ‘Ratina ..............106 Club are reminded of the annual Presl-
•Wryneck.................107 Manners ................ 107 .dent v. Vice-President match to be ptay-
Long Wood...............107 Allan Gold .............107 ™ this afternoon. Be on hand early, so
Clerk......................... 109 Chilton King .109 t5at the game may commence not later
Manager Mack. ..109 ‘Sureget -,. . .110 than 3 o'clock.
Bob R...........................115 -

SECOND RACE—Selling, 2- 
maidens. 4(4 furlongs: -
•Little FalfY............106 *Eliz. Lee
•Method....
•Paulson.....
Chlvator....
Muriel Speet 
Ruth Strickland..111 

THIRD RACE—Se 
furlones:
Carrie Orme.
•Penny Rock
•Langhome............... 107 Mex
Amazon. .111

FOURTH RACE—3-year-olds and up. 
handicap. 6 furiongs:
Sea Shell....................... 90 Mars CasSldy .. 90

100 Gro. Hughes.... 105

THISTLE LAWN BOWLING.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

, .106
106 •Innovation ....106 
106 Increase ..
Ill Yermak ...
11.1 Busy Joe

Manclni ................ 114
Iling, 3-year-olde, 6

111
111
111

102 Day Day'
.103 ‘Harold ..................107

107

• 111

I.lberator
Chalmers....................107

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds. 5 
•urlonas:
Black Beauty........102 ‘Mary H................ 102
•Important............ 102 *Ono*a ....
•Lou'«e stone,,. .10.4 Popoee ................... 105

SIXTH RACE—Selling. 3-veir-olds and 
un. m'le and _$hree-slxteenths:
Cordte F....... „.107 •Consoler _ ...
•Gold Color............ 109 Thought R4..... 110
Tn=vr M-n.......... .114 Marshon ................114

SEVENTH RACE—3-vear-nlds and up, 
=e"<nv mile and a sixteenth:
•Mabel Dulweb.. 92 *Welen M................101

101 •Brvnlimah 
106 Guldepost.............108

1*1

SPECIALISTS
.104 In the following Diseases!

gTfpepeln 
Bpllopny 
UegnatiM 
■kin Whmh Sidney Affeaflm

Blood. Nerve ladïledder ^keseei.

Cell or send hiitorr for free edviee *~-*hYl 
furnished in tablet form. Hours—18 s.m to 1 
pun ends to 6 p.m. Sunday»—10».m. to 1 pjn. 

Connnltatlon Free

BUS. SOPER A WHITE
25 Tarots St.. Toronto. Ont.

Piles
lexeme
Asthma

..107 CatarrhBlnbetee r
• T n—pl', n fl .105
•Hard Ball 
Feather Duster. ..110

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather, rain; track, sloppy.

THE WOODBINE AT A GLANCE
Winner. Beaten Favorite. Jockey. - Owner. 12 Paid

1. York ville...,..., York ,L*d («U.-• • -^ion .. .... j, McHmurray ...........$13.10
2. Blume..Pesky (2).........TTlTl8attn«wa.XÂ|(A.B. B. Stelle ........ 18.60
3. Lady Curxoa..................1.............................«. Shilling.........îBrookdale Stable ...
4. Privet PetaL.. ..Davies Entry (2).......Smyth ...........Hendrle .........................................
5. King Cash............................................................ Wolke...........................E. M. Weld .................
£■ Encore... (1)........................... Coin ns.............— ...Mr*. J. Arthur ............ 21.30
7. Black Broom....Zodiac (4) ■ ■ ■. ■.*. ■ .Rice...... y.A. Newell

2.60
5.50
3.60

6.90

WORLD’S RACING CHART
WOODBINE RACE TRACK, Toronto, May 2f___Fifth day Ontario Jockey Club

spring meeting. Weather clear. Track fast.
FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, purse 3600, foi* 8-ybar-olds and up, selling :

ind. Horses.*- Wt. St. (4 « Str-
— Yorkvllle ...71.103 6 2-1 1-1
— ’Lady London. 109 12 *-h 8-1 7-1
— York Lad ...........116 8 6-1(4 6-h h
— Bcndel .................. 109 7 8-1 7-1(4 1
— *J. H. Hough’n.lll 1 13-3 13-2 2
— Colors ....................102 4 3-1 3->A 1 6- Y Hammer ... 896-100 3-1 4-5
— Maras John’11. .106 5 4-h 2-1 (4 7- SeHuttlng’r.. 655-100 2-1 4-5
— •Peggy L............. 95(4 2 5-)4 4-1 (4 8-1 McDermott. *...............
— 'Galaxy ................104 11 10-2 9-1 10-2 9-2 Haynes ... •.............................................
— Sleuth ....................Ill 13 ll-i 11-14 11.14 10-(4 Ambrose .. 112-10 4-1- 2-1
— •Haversack ... 91 10 12-2 12-1 12-1 11-1 Forehand
— ‘Schnapps .... 91 9 #-(4 10-1 13-2 13-2 McAtee
— Kayderoseros .108 14 14 14 14 13-1 Cooper .... 125-10 6-1 » 3-1
— Perpetual .....106 3 1-h 5-(4 9-1 14 C laver ............ 416-10 8-1 5-1

•Field. , . 9
Time .23 2-5. .47 3-5. 1,13 3.5. Start good. Won driving. Place same. 

Winner, J. Mcnmttrtoy’s br.g., 5, by Yorkshire Lad—Susie Bush. Trained by G. 
H. Burns. Value 10 winner, 3465.

32 mutuels paid : Yorkvllle, straight 313.10, plaee 36.10. show 34.20; Lady 
London, place (field) 36.60, show #.90; York Lad, show 33.40.

Yorkvllle forced fast early pace and Just lasted long enough* to stall off Lady 
London; la-ter closed with a rush. Yoik Lad outlasted Benda 1. Houghton clos
ed big gap, Scratched : Saturnus, Miss Gayle. Font. Louise Travers. Cor
rected weight: York Lad J16. Overweights. Peggy L. 1(4. s Winner entered 
for 3400; no bid.

Fin. Jockeys. 
11(4 1-h Acton ...

1st. 2nd. 3rd. 
111-20 41-20 11-10 
63-10 23-10 19-20 

315-100 6-5 7-10
985-100 3-1 7-5

luce ..........
Metcalf ... 
Finch ... 
Shilling ,

MAY 28 1915 9or------n------n-wvrç

-

SIXTH RAOE5—The Victorious Plate, 6 furlongs, puree $600, for 3-year-olds 
and up, Celling:

Ind. Horses. Wt. St. (4 % Str. Fin. Jockeys.
— •Encore ............... 89 5 1-1(4 l-(4 l-2 1-n Collins ...
— The Spirit .... 94 4 2-1 2-1 2-1 2-2 Acton ...
— Glint .......................108 3 5-1 5-1 4-2 3-n Rice .....
— ‘Add Anne..............103 7 4.-2 3-h 3-(4 4-1 Ambrose ....*
— Martian ................107 1 7- 6-(4 6-(4 5-2 Obert .....
— Harbard ............. 117 2 6- 7-n 8-4 6-1)9 Metcalf ....
— Captain Ben.. .109 9 10 10 9-(4 7-1 Shilling ...
— Com Broom ... 91 10 8- 8-2 7-2 8-(4 McAtee ....
— Zlndel .................... 100 6 3-1 4-1 5-2 9-n anyth ...........
__ Sunset ................. 104 8 9-5 9-2 10 10 Schuttlnger..

•Field.
Time .23, .47 1-5, 1.13. Start good. Won driving. Place same. Winner. Mrs. 

J. Arthur’s b.g., 3, by Plaudit—Expressing. Trained J>y J. Arthur. Walue to 
winner, 3460.

32 mutuels paid : Encore (field), straight 321.30, place 39.10, show 35.50; The 
Spirit, place 315.70. show 33.10; Glint, show 33.30.

Encore washed to the front when break came and set fast pace all the 
way; was tiring at end. The Spirit, In close pursuit of leader all the way, was 
gaining at every stride at finish. Glint shuffled back at start, saved ground en
tering homestretch. Ha.rbard closed a big gap. Scratched: Captain Parr, Vldet, 
Egmont. Winner entered for 3900: no bid.

1st. 2nd. 3rd. 
193-20 71-20 7-4

309-20 137-20 11-20 
165-100 4-5 13-20

79-10 • 3-i 3-2
907-10 40-1 20-1 
878-10 30-1 1J-1 

4645-100 15-1 6-1
255-100 4-5 1-4

10-1 4-1 2-1

Wt. St 
.. 89 
.. 94

...103 7 4.-2 
..107 1 7- 
..117 2 6-

OzxtSBCOND RACE—The Rutland Plate, 4(4 furlongs, purse 3600, for 2-year- 
OV3 old fillies:

Wt. St. (4 % Str.
.110 3 1-h 2-1(4 2-1 1-h
.112 5 2-h 1-n l-(4 2-1
.100 4 4-2 3-1 3-2 3-4 McAtee ....1115-100

5-2 4-1 4-1 Acton
6 6-6 Schuttlnger 1495-100 5-1 2(4-1

— Gen.lc woman .105 2 3-(4 4-h 5-4 6 Haynes ....1645-100 0-1 4-1
Time .23 4-5, .47 4-5, .56 1-5. Start good. Won driving. Place earner Win

ner, R. B. Stelle’a ch.f., by Broomstick—time Girl. Trained by C. J. Casey. 
Value to winner, 3430. . v

32 mutuels paid : Blume. straight, 318.60, place 33.40, show 32.90; Pesky, place 
32.40, show 32.20; Casco, show 32.80.

Blume, on Inside entire trip, finished gamely and outlasted Latter went
wide entering homestretch ; tired last twenty yards, and may <Ravc been short. 
Casco a forward contender all the way. Scratched: Bonero’s First.

Ind. Horses.
— Blume ..
— Pesky ...
— Casco ...
— Tush Tush ....100
— Welga,

1st. 2nd. 3rd. 
83-10 7-10 9-20 

35-100 1-5 1-10
4-1 2-5

599-10 20-1 10-1

Fin. Jockeys. 
Matthews... 
Burns ..........

6 6
105 1 5-(4 6

O 1 THIRD RACE—The Maple Leaf Stakes, 1 1-16 miles, purso 32000, for 3- 
A year-olds, fillies, foaled in Canada : i

Ind. Horses. Wt. St. (4 % Str. fin. Jockeys.
— Lady Curzon ..122 3 2-2 1-1(4 1-3 1-6 *ShHlln* ....
— Cannie Jeah ..115. 1 1-1(4 2-4 2-5 2-(4 Kennedy ...3655-100 73-20 ...
— Maid. Bradley. 120 2 4 4 3-n 3-3 * Acton ..............2065-100 7-1 ...
— Tom Silk ..........110 4^ 3-3 3-1(4 4 4 > Schutting. . 345-10 1-1

Time .24 4-6, .60 3^5, 1.17, 1.44 4-5, 1.51 3-5. Start good. Won galloping. 
Place driving. Winner, Brookdale Stable’s b.f., by Plaudit—The Belle of May- 
fair. Trained by Geo. Walker. Value to winner. 31640.

32 mutuels paid: Lady Curzon, straight 32.60, place 32.40; Cannie Jean, place 
39.30: no show mutuels sold.

Lady Cugson under restraint until rounding far turn, where she assumed an 
easy lead and drew away without effort. Cannie 
but tired last quarter. Maiden Bradley closed stoutly. Overweights:
Jean 6., Scratched : Divorcee HI.

1st. 2nd. 3rd. 
3-10 1-5 ...

Jean showed early speed, 
Cannie

QO FOURTH RACE—The Connaught Cup, 1 1-16 miles, purse 33000, for 3-year- 
Ofc olds and up, Canadian owned:
Ind. Horses. Wt. St. (4 94 Str. Fin. Jockpys. '
— Privet Petal ..106 2 1-3 1-3 1-8 1-84 Smyth ,
— ‘Fountain Fay. 110 3 3-1(4 3-2 3-1 2-($ Rice ...
— Ormulu .......103 5 5-2 4-2 4-4 3-5 Ambrose
— Unsin .......... 99 1 2-1(4 2-1 2-1 4-n McAtee
— ‘K. Hamburg.. 101 4 6-1 6-1 6-3 5-(4 Clover
— Egmont ................100 6 4-n 5-1 5-1 6-n Haynes
— Pepper Sauce.. 95 7 7 7 7 7 Acton .

•Coupled.
Time ,24 4*5, .49 2-5, 1.14 2-5, 1.40 3-5, 1,47 2-5. Start good. Won driving. 

Place same. Winner, J. S. Hendrie’s br.g., 4, by Armeath II.—Pagoda. Trained 
by B. Whyte. Value to winner, 32460.

32 mutuels paid : Privet Petal, straight 35-60, place 32.50, show 32.60; Foun
tain Fay (entry) place 32.20, show 32.291 Ormulu, show 33.40.

Privet Petal outran his field to first turn and was rated under restraint
first six furlongs. Had to be ridden out at end to stall off Fountain Fay.
Latter sulked when Rice went to a drive and he savaged the winner right at
the end. Ormulu was gaining steadily In stretch run. Llnsln swerved over to jgi- 
elde last sixteenth.

1st. 2nd. 3rd. 
. 175-100 1-4 3-20
.. 95-100 1-10 1-10

1485-100 4-1 7-10
158-10 5-1 2-1

24-1 6-1 3-1
5386-100 20-1 10-1

\

OOFIFTH RACE—The Baldoyle Steeplechase, two mils, puree 3800, for 4-year- 
OO olds and up. selling: \
Ind, Horse. Wt. St. 8J. 12J. 18J. Fin. Jockeys.
— King Cash ....144 2 2-2 2-6 1-1 1-2 Wolke ......

YoUlfg Morph.. 143 4 1-t 1-1 2-16 2-10 Williams ^ lto-100 1-4
— The African ..143 1 3-8 3-20 3*30 3-30 O'CorihOi- . .' 815-100 1-1
— Dr. Holzberg. .140 ,3 4 4 4 4 J. Smith ... 409-10/ 10

e 4.33 2-5. Start good. Won easily. Place same. Winner, Ef M.
br.g., 6. by Bowling Brook—Alcyone II. Trained by J. T. Kermath. 
winner, 3615.

32 mutuels paid. King Cash, straight 33.60, place 32.40; Young Morpheus, 
place 32.60. No show sola.

King Cash, under restraint first turn of field, stumbled at several of his 
fences ; went to front going to 13th fence and disposed of Young Morpheus; 
latter showed good turn Of speed; was much best of others. The African outpaced. 
Holzberg stumbled at third fence. Winner entered for 3600; no bid.

1st. 2nd. 3rd. 
4-5 -1-6 ...

Time Weld’s 
Value to

«a«SEVENTH RACE—The Leamington Plate, 1 1-16 miles, purse 3600, for 3- 
«30 year-olds and up, selling:
Ind. Horses. Wt. St. '(9 * Str. Fin. Jockeys.
— Black Broom . .108 6 1-n 1-1 1-1 1-1 __-
— Beau Pere ....105 3 6-h 5-2 2-(4 2-h Ambrose.

■— Fenrock .............. 90 5 3-1 2-1 3-2 3-134 McAtee .... —102-10 4-1 3-2
— Zodiac ..................103 2 5-2 3-2 5-2 4-/H Schuttlnger.. 17-10 4-5 3-10
— Babv’s Sister .. 96 1 2-h 4-(4 4-2 54 Acton ................1825-100 6-1 3-1
— Banjo Jim ....105 7 7 7 6-4 6-8 Cooper ............ 139-10 4-1 2-1
— Bula Welsh ...105 4 4-h 6-19 7 7 Obert ............ 27-1 8-1 5-1

Time .24 4-5, .49 3-5, 1.15, 1.41 4-5, 1.48 l-o. Start good. Won driving. Place 
same. Winner, A. Newell's ch.g., 4. by Broomstick—Black Vernis. Trained by 
E. Trotter. Value to winner, $480.

32 mutuels paid: Black Broom, straight $6.90, place $4,50, show $4.40; Beau 
Pere, place $5.30. show $5: Fenrock. show $5.

Blackbroom slipped thru on inside rounding far turn and hung gamely on in 
drive thru all last quarter. Beau Pere slow to get going, worked way up on out
side, but faltered after getting to leader. Fenrock close up thruout. weakened at 
end Zodiac had no speed. Corrected weight: Beau Pere 105. Winner entered 
for $500, bid to $1105 and retained.

i.
1st. 2nd. 3rd 

49-20 5-4 11-1
546-100 33-20 3-2

Rice ..

2. Durln. 116 (Knight), 6 to 5, 1 to 2,

3. ’ Swede Sam, 115 (McCullough), 4 to 1
2 to 1 even ^ ,

Time—1.31 2-5. Hotslngton, Black Earl 
Sordello, Proctor,

furlongs:
1. Dr. Dougherty, 111 (Jones), (field) 

$130,- $43.80. $21.30.
2. Wild Bear. 103 (Pool), $14.60, $8.30.
3. Sure Get, 108 (Neylon), $7 50.
Time—1.16 4-5.

ran, Oakland. Bob R., and 
also ran. ,

FOURTH RACE—8 furlongs: j
$3150Be$r2S80and StarS* 107 <Gentr5M1’ 

2. Roàcoe Goose,
$2.20.

3 Uncle Bryn. HO (Butwell). $2.80. 
Time—1.14 4-5. Converse, Cardigan, 

Booker Bill, Dorothy Perkins also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Mile and sixteenth: 

$7LAl.ed°. 95 (Garner), $26.60, $11.50,

$2. Bank Bill, 115 (Pease). $14.60, $8.90.
3 Lady Jane Grey. 100 (Mott), $5.70. 
Time—1.51 1-5. Jack Kavanagh, Com- 

mauretta, Coreopsis, Gold Color, Sprudel, 
Nobleman also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Ç furlongs:
1. Bob Hensley, 106 (Neylon). $7.10, 

$4.30. $2.80.
Dr. Carman, 105 (Pool), $4.70, $3.10.
3 Busy Edith, 108 (Urquhart), $3.70. 
Tltae — 1.14 4-5. Mallard, Maznlls. 

LittlXFather, Billy Joe also ran. » 
SEVENT RACE—Mile:
1. The Grader, 108 (Pool), TA 35 $4.
2. Bermuda, 110 (Keogh). $24, $12,30.
3. Grosvenor, 105 (La Paille), $10.70. 
Time—1.43 3-5. Grave,

Manasse.h also ran.-

RIFLE CHAMPIONSHIP MATCH.

out.

Acls, Charles McFerf- 
Quartermaster

Voladay, Jr., Hello,
Ravenal also ran.

EIGHTH RACE—Purse $300, selling. 3- 
y ear-olds and up, 7 furlongs :
* 1. Thos. Hare. 115 (Knight), 3 to 1, 
even. 3 to 5. „ ' .

2. Blue Jay, 115 (McEwen), 2 to 3. 2 to

IWluke of Shelby. 115 (Snyder). S to 
1. 4 to 1. 2 to 1.

Time—1.31 4-5.
B , Wolf’s Baths, Ajax, Jabot alfo ran.

110 (Goose), $2.60,

Smiling Mag, Skinny

RESULTS AT LOUISVILLE.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 27.—Following 
are today’s race results:

FIRST RACE—Purse, 3-year-olds and 
up, maidens, 6 furlongs:

1. Royal Interest, 105 
$3 20 $2 60

2. Grevillé, 105 (Pool). $5.60. $3.50.
$3. Manners, 111 (Pease), $410.

Time—1.15 3-5. Mose Irvine, Dude, 
Malheur. Grey Squirrel, Justice Goebel. 
White Crown, North lgbt, Lady Powers 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—2-year-old colts, u 
furlongs, selling:

1 Lvnn, 103 (Robinson), $31.20, $7.30, 
$3.50.

8. Paymaster, 165 (Garner). $2.70. $2.30.
3. Illuminator, 108 (Butwell), $2.80. . 
Time—1.03 3-5. Gather Kelly, Little

Cove also ran.
THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

up. 6 furlongs :
1. Dr. Dougherty. Ill (Joneq)^ .
2. Wild Bear, 103 (Pool). -- 
3 Sureget, 118 (Neylon).
Time—1.10 4-5. Oakland, Charley Mc-

Farraji. Quartermaster, Acls, Bob -t R. 
also ran. ... . ... ...

THIRD RACE—3-year-olds and

(Mott), $5.50,

John Reardon.

- The Dominion championship match for 
200 yards will be shot at the Newton 
Brook range on Thursday, June 3, at 9 
a.m. The championship Is now held by 
Lieut. H. J. Davidson, who went with 
the Grenadiers in the first contingent, 
his score being a record of 311 points, 
five points higher than the previous 

up, 6 record.
*

■ *
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The Favorite, Fountain Fay, 
Beaten in Feature Race— 

King Cash Repeats.
On the Fishing Trip> •if. •

Y ■

be sure and include in 
your outfit a few bottles 
or a case of

Privet Petal, carrying the silks of the 
lieutenant-governor. J. 8. Hendrte,

|
cap

tured the feature race, the Connaught 
Cup, at the Woodbine yesterday after
noon. Privet Petal run a much Improved 
race over his effort on the holiday, when 

1 J’a,ll>‘ alter going a mile and was 
easily beaten by Fountain Fay. The 
Mmar pair, Fair Montague and Tar
tarean, were scratched. Privet Petal, was 
second choice In the betting and when 
LllfVa/r‘e<' wae released the Livingston- 
bred four-year-old raced Into an easy 
i l.uani° !lnl*he<* three-quarters of a 

11 £»»*. of Fountain Fay. The 
partes stable captured this race for the 
last tnree years and Fountain - Fay, who 
was coupled with King Hamburg as the 
Ravj*? entry, went to the post a heavily- 
played first choice. Fountain Fay was 
slow to get going but made a fast finish 
Av®. Hamilton Lily, Ormulu, finished 
thud, halt a length behind Fountain .Fay. 
Ormulu ran Impressively and the race 
win Improve her a lot. The province- 
bred Linsln was fourth, five lengths In 

,°tmulu- CaPt. Legh repre
sented the duke at the race yesterday. 
President Seagram handed over the gold 
trophy to ffol. Hendrle. The ‘crowd 
well up to the 
faet.

Yorkvllle, carrying the cdlors of the 
Toronto owner, W. J, McHmurray, cap
tured the opening event of the day by 
a head in a driving finish from the field 
horse. Lady London, who just got up 
in time to beat York Lad a neck for the 
place. York Lad was third, a head in 
front of J. H. Houghton, who came from 
away back and finished going faster than 
any of them.

The talent got a great surprise ,1n the 
second race for two-year-old -fillies when 
Edward McBride’s undefeated Pesky was 
beaten a length by Blume, who paid 
better than 8 to 1 straight. Blume Is a 
half-sister to Pesky. H. P. Whitney of 
New York bred both colts and sold them 
to the owners under whose colors they 
ïm *1 5'erterday. Blume Is a chestnut 
filly by Broomstick—Blue Girl, and Pesky 
a brown filly by Broomstick—Perverse. 
It was the first time that Pesky had 
started in^a race of four and one-half 
furlongs, while Blume’s last two starts 
were over that distance. Pesky and 
Welga were away first and showed the 
way Into the stretch, where Blume cahie 
very fast and beat Peaky a length for 
first money. Pesky was second, a length 
In front of Casco, who was thIRJ, four 
lengths ahead of Tush Tush. Welga 
stopped badly the last half. 
T,.La?y»Sur,on’ wh0 was favorite for the 
King s Plate this year, shouldered 122 lbs. 
and had no trouble in capturing the Maple 
L*V Going down the back
trrcll.8hlllinB hustled her into the lead 

5» v.a,te5.»that the race*was never In 
doubt. The daughter of Plaudit—The 
Belle °f Mayfair galloped by the wire 
pulled up by six lengths. Charlie Crew’s 
cannie Jean was second, half a length 
î, «-ont of Malden Bradley, who was 
‘hlrd. five lengths In front of the second 
choice, Tom Silk.

King Cash had little trouble In captur- 
LlL»hf„8Ue|Slefha,se- Wolk* rated him 
fli e„ P, second Place the first turn of 
;Pf . flêI<* and when they reached the 
l?uveeJth Jump mov*d up on equal terms 
ZiJl t?6 Pacemaker, Young Morpheus. 

The Broadview Y.M.C.A. Tennis Club *^ng Cash made a couple of bad land- 
journeyed to Barrie qn the holiday and out easily beat Young Morpheus
had a friendly match with the members two lengths for the long end of the 
of the Barrie Tennis Cluo, winning uy a Purse. Young Morpheus was an easy
score of eight events, to four. The foi- s.e,cund« ten lengths in front of the
lowing is the summary: African, who wâs third, thirty lengths

Men’s singles—P* Boys (Barrie) defeat- ahead of .Dr. Holzberg. The race was 
ed Lee (Broadview), 7-5, 6-2; Furkis J\Un over the new course ahd none of 
(Barrie) was defeated by Meighen horses went down.
(Broadview), 6-4, 4-6, 1-6; Barrie (Bar- Arthur won his daily purse when
rle) xvas defeated by Inglis (Broadview), hmcore captured the sixth race by 
6-4; 3-6, 1-6; Warren (Barrie) was de- from The Spirit. Encore was away well 
feated by Sury (Broadview), 4-6, 4-6; and set a fast pace and barely lasted long
Scott (Barrie) defeated Booth (Broad- ouough to stall off the fast coming Spirit, 
view), 6-2, 7-5; J. Boys (Barrie) was Encore was in the field and paid a good
defeated by Sury (Broadview^, 4-6, 4-6. /he Spirit was two lengths ahead

Ladies’ singles—Miss Dorothy Boys or t«e favorite. Glint, who finished third, 
(Barrie) defeated Miss Davidson (Broad- a uose In front of Ada Anne, 
view), 1-6, 6-3, 6-4; Miss J. Boys (Bar- Aft*r running in close quarters all the 
rie) defeated Miss Bailey (Broadview). Black Broom came on and won thé
6-4, 7-5; Miss Parish (Barrie) was de- last race of the day by a length from 
feated by Miss Symington (Broadview), "eau Père, who was second, a head in 
2-6, 3-6; Miss Armstrong (Barrie) was front of Fenrock. The latter tiras third; 
defeated by Miss Blacklock (Broadview), u. length and one-half In front of 
0-6, 1-6. favorite. Zodiac.

Mixed doubles—Miss Dorothy Boys and Albert Simons is expected today from 
Mr. P. Boys (Barrie) were defeated by Belmont Park with the Thompson horse 
Miss Davidson and Mr. Lee (Broadview), Slumfrerer n., who is entered in the To- 
6-2, 3-6, 7-9. ronto Cup, to be run Saturday.

Men’s doubles—P. Boys arni Barrie Thursday w’as the worst day of the 
(Barrie) were defeated by Lee and Inglis meeting for the favorites. Lady Curzon 
(Broadview), 3-6, 3-6; Scott and J. Boys and King Cash being the only first 
(Barrie) were defeated by Lee and Sury J choices to land. Of the beaten favorites, 
(Broadview), 2-6, 4-6. I Pesky and Fountain Fay finished second.

There were three events which were îork Lad and Glint third and Zodiac 
unfinished, owing to the Toronto team rfourth. Yorkvllle, Blume and Encore 
having to leave to catch a train. w*er.e lon£ shots and Privet Petal second

choice.
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75 COSGRAVES1:1
jp of many odd 
stocks of suits 

:i price from 
50, and which 
ted up because 
;d up. So out 
to j make room 

nes. They are 
and câshmere 

in browns and 
tall neat effects 5 
stripes, diagonal'

(Chill-Proof )
t

PALE ALET
Nothing is more enjoy
able than this pure, 
sparkling beer.

Phone your dealer and he 
will ship or deliver your 
order to wherever you 
say.

Brewed and bottled only 
at the brewery by the 
Cosgrave Brewery Co. of 
Toronto, Limited.

For over half a century 
the Cosgrave label has 
meant the best in malt 
and hop beverages.

■
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:le-breasted mo* 
id, finished with 
tie linings and 
splendid fitting 

i to 44. Rush 
.................6.75

average and the trackmm
y

■ o
if m8

3.00 Trousers, 
$1.95.
n!s worsted and 
ed trousers, in 
ftrk striped pat- 
hip and watch 
Reg. $2.50 and 
.............. 195

I

: As light as lager, 
but better for you.iday, 95c.

lade of medium 
)pd satisfaction, 
vn, and finished 
s and cuffs. 2 
\t Reg. $1.25.

i
A

95
11. Old Salt, 145 (Henderaon), 6 to 5, 1 

to 3 and out.
3. Abdon, 137 (Booth), 5 to 1, 8 to 6 

and 3 to 5.
Time 4.19. Flat Run, Overseer, Judge 

Walzer and Wooltex also ran.
SIaTH RACE—Six and one-halt fur

longs:
1. Hurakan, 105 (Turner), 11 to 5, 3 to

5 and 1 to 3. .
2. Lily Orme, 105 (Sumter), 30 to 1, 10 

to 1 and 5 to 1.
3. Song of the Valley, 102 (Ural),^30 to 

1, 12 to 1 and 6 to 1.
Time 1.20 4-5. Striker. Dr. Duenner, 

Amans, O’Sullivan, Ray o’ Light, Tamira 
and Culvert also ran.

WIN FOR BROADVIEW TENNIS CLUB.

Pebbles, 0dds-0n, Wins 
Handicap at Belmont

gi Street.

ombina- MEW YORK, May 27.—Today’s 
1 results are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, ^ndi-
To;S£ï"5= ’SSL». < » .

I Tea Caddy, 112 (Dugan), 9 to 5, 2 to
* plaintiff, 112 (Davies), 15 to 1, 3 to 

1 and 4 to 5.
Time .54 3-5. Smooth Bore and Prince

•f Como also ran.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, maidens, six furlongs, ms '
1. Dinah Do. 101 (Hopkins), 

to 1 and 4 to 5. ....
S. Sand Marsh, 106 (Byrne), 4H to 1, 

, .8 to 5 and 4 to 5. *
I. Saratoga, 106 (Brady), even, 2 to o 

and 1 to 4.
Time 1.14 3-5. Duke of Dunbar. Etrus- 

Uncle Rill, 
ran.

race

4

weave balbrig- 
I in plain and 
I rib, -white ahd 
colors. Iik the 
j short or long 
with knee or 
length closed 
yle ; close-fitting 
i ankles. Sizes 5 
i 34 to 44. Reg. 
Si.00. Friday,
I-......... "... .59
ligh-grade Neg- 
s, Each, $1.29.
tan made “Em- 
buaker City,” 
ri and Wilson” 
n fine cambrics, 
h laundered or 

Colors light 
Mue, black and 
[to 17Yt. Reg.

1.29

course : 
to 1, 2

«an. Rosemartne, Jingling. -----
Bendal. Ahara and Primary also

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
the Bouquet, five furlongs, straight:

1. Pilon, 109 (Lilly), 7 to 5, 7 $0*10 and 
1 to 3.

I. Sun God, 107 (Campbell), 20 to 1, 7 
to 1 and 3 to 1.

1 Fernrock, 112 (Dugan), 11 to 10, 2 to 
i and out.

Time 1.02 1-5. Broomvale, Indian Chant, 
Tackery and Success also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Lakeville, three- 
fedr-olds and up, handicap, seven fur- 

: longs, main course:
1. Pebbles, 115 (Borel), 7 to 10, 1 to 3 

and out.
I. Runes, 98 (Dreyer), 12 to 1, 3 to 1 

end 7 to 5.
i. Raszano, 95 (McCahey), 8 to 1, ' 2 to 

1 and 4 to 5.
Time 1.26. FUttergold, Adams Express. 

Rhine Malden and Distance also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up. 

steeplechase, about two miles:
I. Cherry Malotte, 138 (Powers), 8 to 

^ 1 to 2 and out.

a nose

the

lack and whits 
de with Httach- 
ko button, yoke 
Sizes in the lot g

<33 FAVORITES AND OTHER 
SHORT ONES IN FRONT

;nd_ and tubular 
ie or two keep- 
Sizes 32 to 42.

- v- 25 
hand styles, in 
illover designs, 
rs include grey, 
lave tiiiii neck-

• ■ • & ■ ? •
h 50c. ÿ
i stand-up col- 
houlder, close- 
rown,imaropn, 
gs, cardinal or 
g. st .00. Fri-

or„,Centre.

s m MONTREAL, May 27.—The results of 
today’s races are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse $uv0, 2-year-olds, 
5 furlongs:

1. smiung Maggie. 112 (Grand).
2 to 5, out.

>>y«

m % $ even,

2. Margaret O., 112 (McEwen), 2 to 1 
4i to 5. 2 to 5.

3. Grey Lady. 104 (White), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1. even.

Time—1.04 4-5. Sentinel, Irvin Arthur, 
Cherry, Happiness, Baseoall also ran* 

SECOND RACE—purse $300,
3- year-olds and up, 5 turlongs:

1. Senator James, 110 (McEwen), 3 to 
S. 4 to 5. out.

2. Jungle. 108 (Carnes), 8 to 1. 6 to 5
3 to 5. " ’

3. Noble Grand, 110 (Grand), 10 to 1
4 to 1, 3 to 1.

Time—1.03 1-5.
Pythias, Mrs. Me., Mies Fissy, 
Gotch. Artesian, Leialoha also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $300, selling, 3- 
year-olds and up, 5 furlongs :

1. Miss Chaucer, 108 (Knight) 2 to 1 
even. 2 to 5.

2. Inlan, 110 (Carnes), 4 to 1, 2 to 1, 
even.

3. Little Jake, 110 (McCullough), 4 to 
1, 7 to 10. 1 to 3.

Time—1.08 1-5. Ridgeland, Rye Straw, 
The Lark. Ella, Phil Connor also ran 

FOURTH RACE—Purse $300,
4- year-olds and up. 6)9 furlongs:

1. Daylight. 113 (Grand), 3 to 2, 3 to 5,
1 to 3. '

2. Lamb's Tall. 113 (Meehan). 6 to 1,
2 to 1. even.

3. Martre, 118 (Young), 8 to 1, 6 to 5,
3 to 5

Time—1.25 1-5.

1

l■v.

7\

L-l »r ij i'll selling,MilX

1

*y5Vrv

50 is

Do you knowhowgood
a long, cool glasso/Regal
is on a hpt and thirsty day ?

Cesarean, Knight of
Old

;*

12.00
iRegal is pure. It stimu

lates the appetite and aids 
digestfon. It is the ideal 
beverage for temperate 
people.
Regal is made of choicest 
Canadian Barley Malt 
underGovemment super
vision and is Canadian 
through and through.
We guarantee the purity 
of Regal.
Keep Regal in your home, and 
serve it to your guests.

lf y°?lJ9aler..cat\’.t auPPly you, phone Main 
3681, or Hamilton 439, and we will.

THE HAMILTON BREWING ASSOCIATION, Limited,
HAMILTON, CANADA

&

tty

selling,v.:

NMURAUr1 MATWWI

UVÀ
' 7a Moonlight. Rooky

O'Brien. Nino Muchacho, Joe Galtens, 
Lilly Paxton, Willis also ran.

FIFTH JtACE—Purse $300. selling,-4- 
year-olds and up, 6)9 furlongs:

1. Tempest. 113 (Grand), 3 to 1,
1 to 2.

2. Ruisseau, 115 (Simmons), 15 to 1, 6, 
to 1, 3 to 1.

3. Tankard, 115 (Foden), 2 to 3, 1 to 
3. out.

Time—1.26. Pierre Dumas, Ferrona. 
Lord Wells, Virginia S., Lady Pender 
also ran. /
, SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, selling. 3- 
year-olds and up. 6)9 furlongs:

1. Inquiéta, 113 (McCullough), even, 1 
to 2. out

2. Phil T., 107 (Burgen), 12 to 1, 6 to 1, 
3 to t

3. The Urchin, 115 (Simmons), 12 to 1, 
8 to 1. 6 to 1.

Time—1.25.
Court, Wisher, Caraquet, Endurance. Ill 
Savin also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $300,« for 3- 
year-olds and up. selling, 7 furlongs:

(Strider), 4 to 1. 1 to 1,

' mu
f i

I even,

Æ t

BREWINGStiSOCIATlOf1
HAMILTON, CAMADA.

L

Weir, Little Pete. Ochreo 1LIMITED \
1. Spohn, 115

^even.
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10 TORONTO WORLD MAT 28 1915$> — —

!LARGE QUANTITIES FAT CATTLE TRADE 
NEW VEGETABLES NONE TOO ACTIVE

CLASS I PI ED '* r!i" ln.Th; 08 Ü* World at <">« cent per ward:
-, , in Tht Sunday World at one and a half cm»*ADVERTISING p,r word ,er Mch Ineertlciv; seven Insertlew*y lulrV 8 I*3«nu She times In The Dally, once In The Sunday 

•world (one week's continuous advertising), for c cents per word. This a Ives tX 
l<vs***w a combined circulation of more than 162,000 In the two papers.

Passenger
----------- ------------

Estate NoticesPassenger Traffic
! NOTICE TO CHEDi fOAS.—IN THE 

Matter of Thomas Smith and Thomas 
McNIchol, Trading ar Thomas Smith 
a Company, of tne City of Toronto 
(Muslcil instruments), Insolvent.

Notice Is hereby given that the above- 
named Insol ven -a have made an assign
ment of their estate to me for the benefit 
of their creditors under and pursuant to 
the provisions of the Assignments and 
Preferences Act, Chapter 134, R.S.O.,
191*.

A meeting of the creditors of the said 
Insolvent will be held at my office, Mc
Kinnon Building, Toronto, on Friday,
28th day of May, 1816, at 3 o'clock p.,^, 
for the purpose of receiving a statement 
of1 their atralrs, for the appointing of 
inspectors and fixing their remuneration, 
ana for .he ordering of the affairs of the 
estate generally.

AU creditors of the said estate are 
hereby required to file with me, oh or 
before the 10th day of June, 1916, par
ticulars of their claims, duly proved by 
affidavit, with such vouchers as the 
nature of the case may admit, after 
which daoe.I wiU proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate, having re
gard to those claims only of which I 
shall then have received notice.

JAS. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A.,
' Trustee, McKinnon BuUding.

Toronto. May 25th, 1916.

i!ii» inHI V-

-INAUGURAI IJN OF SUHOAk 
tfjSERVICE—Nua :** Steiners

Properties For Sale Articles for SaleHeavy Shipments Received Number of Unsold From Day 
Yesterday for Distribution 

in Toronto.

PRINTING—Cards, envelopes, tags, bill
heads, statements, etc.; prices right i 
Barnard, prater. 36 Dundas. Telephone

,__________________ «ri 1 i

APPLE ORCHARD
WAKVwuLti

to Day Cause of Dul- - /IV

tSrSufi&fSsr'- 1~"ness.
LOT 100 x 600, all In orchard fully bear

ing; within few 
tivn; lueai iqcation, ternis $2» (town and 
36 montniÿ. Orncc nours » to 9. 
Stephens Co., 146 Victoria street.

to Kingston rpad cpr. line; 36
31 k week. Watson, 1*8 -ri*,’

Educationalrv minuted' want ot s ta-

PRICE OF HAY IS DOWN NEXT WEEK’S OUTLOOK
the

ELLIOTT Business College, Yonne 
Charles streets. Toronto; strictly firm 
class; enter any time; catalogue fr^.’SHIPLINESii LOT—Close

down and 
street.

4.1 Hamilton steamers leave 8 a 
-I p.m.r 5.30 p.m.

*d7Drop of One Dollar a Ton 
• Took Place on St. Law

rence Market.

a.m.. 3.15 I Tickets at 48 Yotite street’or Yonge 
1 . Street Wharf. 56Prices Would Go Lower Un

less Heavy Outside De
mand Appears.

56 Massage
WESTERN LANDS In Dlvcka 

quarter section to any desired 
particulars on application. United 
Business agency, real estate, mortgage 
loans and general insurance, 87 King 
street east.

and one-
ampunt : Massage, Baths, Superfluous Hair » 

moved. 27 Irwin avenue. North «2" 
Mrs. Cothran. edlf '

i

OCEAN TICKETS VIOLET RAY BEAUTY PARLOR^xT
téopathy. Dr. MacDonald, £7 Teen* 
seh. Adelaide 3836-

ed

s. J. SHARP a CO., I 
_____  ** Yonge Street.

TIME TABLE CHANGES
„ A change of time will be made on May 
30th- Time Tables and full particulars on 
application to Agents

.Strawberries were more ’plentiful yee-
u^l-^U^comiDS in' 8ellin« at

_ New vegetables also came in In heaw 
shipments yesterday : Wax beana at *3.60 
P^r hamper ; green peas 62.76 per hamper: 
encumbers *2.75 to 33 per hamper; car- 
■riî? at 81 ♦' P6618 at 81.60 per hamper,
a*£rJ?w^pSUlt?e* at *7-75 Per barrel.
. White & Co. bad a car of choice straw- 
berrles, selling at 16c per box; a car of 
tomatoes, selling at 33.26 to *4 per case; 
X“r,°Lnfvel, orfn*es at *3 to *3.85; a 

Va-Ienctaa at 83.26 to *4. and 
MMlterranean sweets at 63.50 per case; 
a »r of cucumbers at *2.75 to *3 per 
haatper; a oar of Bermuda onions at *1.50 
per crate.

Receipts of Hve stock at the Union 
Stock Yards on Thursday were 78 car
loads. 221 caftle, 2096 hogs, 132 sheep’ 
and lambs. 164 calves, and 605 horses, 
the latter being in transit tor the British 
army.

Tirade In fat cattle was slow. The 
market during the week has been none 
too active; but Thursday's was -the 
slowest of all. Only 221 cattle came In 
and that was 221 too many, as there were 
cattle enough left over from Wednes
day’s market, In fact, from Monday and 
Tuesday, and for that matter there are 
a few of last week's arrivals still un
sold. A few choice light butchers- cat
tle were being bought at *7.90 to *8.25; 
this would be 10c to 15c lower, altho the 
sellers stated that they were fully 25c 
lower, while the buyers reported values 
as being unchanged, as the held-over 
cattle had a fill that would èqùal 15c to 
25c per cwt. when killed.

After all is said there were more than 
was needed, as there were several lota 
stlU unsold when the market closed.

The outlook for next week Is none too 
bright, to say trie least, and should there 
be a heavy run, especially of the heavy 
cattle, prices would certainly go lower, 
unless the unforseen happens and an 
outside demand takes place, which is 
not looked for.

Stockers, feeders, milkers and spring
ers. were steady and unchanged In 
values,receipts in each case being light.

Sheep and Iamb values were firm, the 
number on sale being small.

Hog values were very firm. The $10 
mark which has been In sight for some 
time was reached In one Instance and

83200, $1000 CASH, will buy 4 acres mar- 
ket garden land, good cultivation; frame 
house on stone-wa.]; stable and hennery; 
orchard, quantity of raspberries; plenty 
of good water; right location for bees; 
In touch with Scarboro Railway; near 
school and postoffice; fronting on 
Kingston road. A Willis, room 29, 18 
Toronto Street.

scientific electric_ treatments'Ê™!rQSue4nBOet0n lady‘ ‘ Bond- «ed

, MUSKOKA express
leaves Toronto 16.15 a.m. dslly except Sun- 

4 = Muakoka Wharf, Huntsville. Algon
quin Park and North Bay. Connection It 

at Muakoka Wharf for 
. n8" lnd at Huntsville for pol 

ot Parlor-Llbrary-Biiget
gonqnjn Park. Parlor-Library-Cafe car and flr5.VcJa,e coechee to North Bay.

Tickets and information at City Ticket 
Office, northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets, 'phone Main 4266.

45j.

CUNARD LINE
3? hi

Palmistry JL A
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter ef John Ernest Fawkes, of the 
Town of Paris (Boots and Shoes), In
solvent.

1 Muikoka 
nts on Lake 
car to Ai- iP&llI NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL Houses For Sade*

Notice la hereby given that the above- 
named Insolvent has made an assignment 
°L"if e«tate to me for the benefit of his 
creditors under and purauant to the pro
visions of the Assignments and Prefer
ences AcL Chapter 134, R.S.O.. 1914.

A meeting of the creditorsRof the said 
Insolvent will be held at my office, Mc- 
Klnnon Building, Toronto, on Monday, 
the 31st day of May, 1915. at 3 o’clock 
p.m., for thte purpose of receiving a 
statement of his affairs, for the appoint
ing of inspectors and fixing their re
muneration, and for the ordering of the 
ajfalrs of the estate generally.

All creditors of the said estate are 
hereby required to file with me. 
before the 12th day of June, 19151 par
ticulars of their claims, duly proved by 
affidavit, with such vouchers asXthe 
nature of the case may admit, after 
which date I will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate, having re
sard to those claims only of which J shall 
then have received notice.

JAS. P. LANGLET, F.C.A..
Trustee, McKinnon BuUding.

Toronto, May 26th, 1916. 45

$5900—IF YOU HAVE been holding back 
for a real war-time bargain this offe 
should end your waiting. A pleasan 
and tastefully designed square p’.a 
home, eight rooms, Just built hardwooi 
,7?°™ and trimmings, side drive, at { 
little less than’ cost, on Patterson av
enue, near Indian road, overlooking the 
lake in the High Park district. Sub- 
stantial cash payment takes this homey 
house. Phone Park 2334 for

712345*Head Office

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
•8 Vsngs Street

-'Ie' J:0XEi business. Mrs. h
Psychic lymist, 416 Church.

ea

2McWlUlam & Everist had a car of to
matoes selling at *2.75 to *4 per case; 
two cars of oranges, Valencias, at *3.50 
to 84. and navels at *3 to *3.75 per case; 
a Car of strawberries at 14c to 16c per 
■J*; a„car °I mixed vegetables, carrots 
at *1.76 per hamper; beets at *1.50 per 
Samper; wax beans at *3.5u per hamper, 
wad cabbage at *3,50 per caw.

H. Peters had two cars of etrawber- 
Ttse, one. from Maryland and one from 
Virginia, selling at 14c and 15c per box; 
•car of onions, selling at *2.75 to *3 per 
*W-K>. sack; a car of mixed vegetables, 
Wrote at *1.75 to *2 per hamper; beets 
*t 81-Jp to *1.75 per hamper, and beans 
at *2.75 to *3 per -hamper.
. Clemes Brae. had. a car of Royal Knight 
■rand of Valencia oranges, the first car 
of the Sunklst variety, selling at *3.50 
to *4 per case.

Stronach & Sons had a car of cabbage. 
**Hînë at 82-75 to *3 per case.

McBride - had a car of pineapples, Bell
ing at *2.50 to *2.75 per case.

H J. Ash had a car of navel oranges, 
celling at *3.50 to *4 per case.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of mixed 
vegetables: Peas at *2.76 per hamper; 
cabbage at *2.50 per case; cucumbers at 
*3 per hamper, and potatoes at *7.75 per

, Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Canadian : Spys, *3.50 to *6.25 

per bbl. ; American, boxes, *175 to *2.
Bananas—*1.90 to $2.25 per bunch.
Cherries—(1 to *3.25 per case.
GSafiefrult—*2.75 to *3.2* per ease. 
Lemons—Messina, $2.75 to *3.25 per 

California, *3.25 to *3.50 per
Umes—*1.50 per 100.
Oranges—Late Valencias and Mediter

ranean sweets, *3.25 to *4 
Navels, *3.25 to *4 per case.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, *2.66 to *2.75 
PCT case; Cuban, *2.50 to *2.75 per case.

Rhubarb—Outside grown, 15c to 25c per 
■oxen bunches.

Strawberries—14c to 16c per box. 
^Tangerines—*1.26 .to *1.50 per bail

ed
3 Rooms and Board

FRENCH UNE COMFORTABLE Private Hotél.
wood, 295 Jarvis stivet ; central 
in*, phone.

Ii : ; hear.
tiUXAVE.NTURE UNION DEPOT. 
___________ MONTREAL.

more news. 
3567 A.WALSDENE PRIVATE„ --------- ------------ ------------------------------ loi- accommodation for ^penmmem'ind

United Business Agency ÏZÏÏZ:
REAL ESTATE, General Insurance, vifl 8treeL ^

Loans and General Auction Business. -■ . ■ ==::===a=aa»
Correspondence solicited. 87 King St » Dcntutrv.
R: Main 3053. ' idî

Compagnie Generals Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE,

lalling* From N.Y. To Bordeaux
.........  June 5, 3 p.m.

June 19, 3 p.m. 
June 26, 3 p.m. 
July 3, 3 p.m.

leaves n^la7.25 DAILYOCEAN
LIMITED or

P.M.ESPAGNE .... 
ROCHAMBEAU 
NIAGARA .... 
CHICAGO ....

MARITIME EXPRESS
dally, except Saturday», *.16 a.m. 

Through sleepers

MONTREAL end HALIFAX
General Weetern Agent 51 King 

Bt Beet Toronto. Main 664,

electric signsXFor Information apply
B. J. SHARP, General AgniR 

79 Yonge Street.

■si ADVERTISING DISPLAYS 
ELECTRIC WINDOW SIGNS 

Made In Canada.

THEMACEV SION CO.
257 KING WEST, TORONTO. 

Phone Adel. 1676.

Live Leras

HOPE'S-eçanada's Leader and Greeter1
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west Phone Adelaide 2578- 58*-

ed-7 ed•Lt

these came from a long distance.
- Butchers’ Cattle.

Choice heavy butchers' steers sold at 
88.10 to *8.25. with few at latter figure; 
choice butchers' at *8 to *8.26; 
good at *7.70 to *7.90; medium at 
*7.00 to *7.76; common at *7,3u ty *f.5u. 
choice cows at *7 to *7.25; good at *6.75 
to *7; medium at *6 to *6.60; common 
cowg at *4 to *5.25; good bulls at *7.25 
to *7.50; medium bulls at *6.60 to *7

Stockers and Feeders.
Good to choice, 800 to Vuo-lb. steers 

sold at *7.40 to *7.65; medium. 700 to 800- 
. at„ee,a at *6.76 to *7.26. Stockers, 600 
to 650 lbs., sold at *5.65 to *6.26.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice fresh milkers and extra quality 

forward springers sold at a range of 
valuee from *80 to *100 each; good to 
choice at *70 to *80; medium at *6u to *70: 
common to medium at *45 to *56 each.

, Veal Calves.
Choice calves sow at *9 to *9.60; good 

at *i.50 to *8.76; medium at *7 to *7-50; 
common calves at *5 to *6. Not many 
choice calves are being offered.

_Sheep and Lambs.
Heavy sheep, clipped, *4.50 to *6.50; 

heavy sheep, unclipped, *5.50 to *7; light 
eheep, clipped. *5.6U to *6.60: Ught sheep, 
undipped, *7 to *8; spring lambs, *6 to 
^9 each.

Hogs.
t^e^te. weighed ?f( pars, sold at *9.85

Representative Sales.
McDonald and Hall-gen sold 20 ears of 

stock Tuesday. Wednesday and Thurs
day: Bëet butchers’, *8.25 to *8.40 per 
cwt.; fair to good butchers’, *8 to *8.15; 
medium butchers’, *7.76 to *8: best cows,. 
8‘ to *7.26; fair to good cows. *6.50 to 
86.76: common cows, *5.25 to *5.66; best 
bulls. *6.75 to *7; fair to good bulls. *6.50 
to *6 76; stockers, 800 to 850 lbs., *7.40 
to *7.60; light stockers, *7 to *7.35; best 
milkers and springers, *75 to *90 each; 
fair to good milkers and springers, *60 
to $70 each.

D. A. McDonald sold for McDonald arid 
Hal|lgan; 904 hogs at $9.85 weighed off 
cars; 75 calves, best veal, *9 to *9.50 per 
cwt.; fair to good veal, *8 to *9; com
mon to medium veal, *6.50 to *7.50; 50 
spring lambs at *5 to *7.25 each: 40 
sheep, light ewes. *6 to *7.25 per cwt.; 
medium and heavy, *4.50 to *6 50.

Dunn and Le vac k sold 10 carloads:
Butchers'—5, 1340 lbs., at *8.50; 4. 1210 

lbs., at *8.35; 7. 1090 lbs , at *8.25; 3. 1310 
lbs., at *8 25; 5, 1310 lbs., at *8.25; 16. 
1210 lbs., (tt *8.25; 6. 830 lbs., at *8.30; 
4. 1070 lbs., at *8.15; 5. 1120 lbs., at *8.

Bulls—1. 1960 lbs., at *7.
Cows—2. 1370 lbs., at *7.25; 4, 1170 lbs . 

at *7.20; 2. 940 lbs., at *6.10; 1, 1220- lbs 
at *6.25; 4, 910 lbs , at *6.25; 5, 1040 lbs’ 
at *7; 2. 1130 lbs., at *6.50; 1. 950 11m., at

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. —IN THE 
Surrogate Court ef the County 
—In the Matter of the Estate of Jane 
McCarteiy, Late of Newtonbrook, In the 
County of York, Widow, Deceased.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 
Chapter 121, R. S. O., 1914, that all credi
tors and others having claims against the 
estate of the above-named Jane McCar- 
ten. who died on or about the 28th day 
of March, 1915, at Nëwtonbrook, In the 
County of York, aforesaid, are hereby 
required to send by post prepaid, or to 
deliver to the undersigned on or before 
the 15th day of June, 1916, their n&ihes, 
addresses and full particulars of their 
claims, and thfe nature of the securities 
(if any) held by them, all duly verified by 
statutory declaration, and that on said 
last-mentioned date the said executors 
will distribute the said estate amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, haring re
gard only to the claims of which they 
shall then have had notice, and 7*hev will 
not be liable for said estate, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claims they shall not then have 
bad notice.

Dated at Toronto this 13th day of May.
FOŸ, KNOX A MONOHAN. 

Continental Life BuUding, Toronto, So
licitors for the Executors of the Delate 
of Jane MoCarten. 5M29

123457 Signsof York.

WINDOW LETTEKÜ and SIGNS-J.T 
Richardson & Co.. 117 Church «met 
Toronto. -Farm For Sale

ed-7
By Tender BÎ3R7R5uTnXThe S'gn Ma" ” J«’t Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 80 

Barley, bushel .
Peas, bushel .
Oats, bushel ..
Rye.1 bushel ..

Hay and Straw—
Hay. per ton.................... $18 00 to *21 00
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 16 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.1... 19 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 11 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton .........
Vegetables—

Potatoes,
Po .aloes, per bag 

Dairy Products—
Eggs, new, per doz....*0 23 to *0 25 
But.er, farmers’ dairy, 

per lb.
Bulk going at, lb.........  0 33 0 36

Poultry—
Spring chickens, lb..., .*0 60 to 65 
Chickens, dressed, per

lb, ...........................
Fowl, dressed, lb................ 0 18
Turkey, dressed, lb........... 0 36
Live hens ................................0 17

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1. car lots......... *18 00 to *18 50
Hay, No. 2, car lots.... .16 00 ..........
Straw, car lots . .................. 8 50 .....
Potatoes, car lots, On- 

tarios
Po atoes, car lots, Dela

wares ...

On Dawea road, 3% miles north of 
Danforth avenue.0 78

i 35 SHOWCARDS, cotton signs, window let.
ters. Bushnell. 65 Richmond K ”1 25

.065 0M 
. » 16

ed
Lot 6, Concession 4, Township of 

York, containing about 160 acres, of 
which about 135 acres is under cultiva
tion.

Sealed tenders (addressed to the i#n- 
dersigned, marked "Tenders for Farm 
of Maginn Estate”) will be received by 
the National Trust Company, Limited, 
executors of estate of Wm. Maginn, at 
No.. 22 King street east, Toronto, on or 
before noon on the 1st day of June, 1915, 
for the .purchase of the above property, 
subject to the present lease, which ex
pires on April 1st. 1916.

Tenderers are to state at what price 
and on what terms they offer to pur
chase the property.

An accepted cheque for 5 per cent, of 
the purchase price- must accompany 
each tender, to be .returned if tender Is 
not accepted.

The company does not bind Itself to 
accept the highest or any tender.

Artcase.t

18 00 
20 00 
12 00

J. w. L, FORSTER. Portrait Piloting, 
Rooms, 24 West King street, Torontduper case;I

Medical.15 00 16 00
r DR. DEAN, Specialist, Genlto-Urlnarv Diseases, tiles and Fistula. 38 Gerrard

___________ ed

per bushel... .*0 40 to *0 50 
0 60 0 76

I DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private dis
eases. Pay when cured.

. frise. 81 Queen street east.

Wholesale Vegetables.

ol; hand-picked. *3.60, per bushel; Lima, 
• îéç per to. -

Beans—TVax, *3.50 per hamper; green, 
*2. <5 to *3 per hamper.

Beets—New *1.50 to *1.75 per hamper, 
old, 50c per bag.

Cabbage—New, *2.75 to *3,50 per case. 
Carrots—Old, 75c per bag; new, *1.75 to 

** per hamper.
Cauliflower—*2.50 per hamper.
Celery—Florida. *2.25 to *2.50 per case. 

«1 «cumbers—Canadian, hotuouse, *1 tc 
$1.25 per 11-quart basket; Imported, *2.75 
“JÎ per hamper.

Endive—Leiujum, BOc per lb. 
Kobl-Rabl—* 1.50 per hamper.
Osions—American, *2.75 to *3 per 100- 

W- «acki Bermudas, *1.50 per case 
Hgyptlon, *4.50 to *5 per 112-to. sack.

Lettuce—Leaf, 20c to 30c pe- dozen: 
“faf tettuce, 40c per dozen; Boston, *1 to 
*1.26 per box.

Mushrooms—*1.60 per 6-qusrt basket. 
Peas—Green, *2.76 per hamper. 
Pe5Kere~£re!n’ „fweet. 65c per basket.

^500 75c Per dozen bunches,
*1 J»er 11-quart basket.

Parsnips—50c per bag.
Potatoes—New, *7.50 to *8.26 per bbl.

Æ«Hnd' S0C bag:OD-

Radlshes—Canadian, 15c
bunches.

Spinach—75c and 86c per box. 
Tomatoes—Florida, *5 to *4 

hothouse, 16c to 18c per lb 
Turnips—Old. 60c per bag.
„ „ Wholesale Fish.
Meaford trout, per lb., 10c and 11c 
Fresh whiteflsh, 12c per lb.
Fresh codfish, per lb., 8c.
Fresh haddock, per lb., 8c 
Fresh flounders, per lb., ic.
Fresh roe shad, *1,25 to *1.50 

weighing 6 to 7 lbs.
Fresh blueftoh, per lb, 16c 
Fresh halibut, 9',ic to 11c 
Fresh finnan haddie, per .

lOc6*1 £lnnan haddle (fillets),

Fresh kippers, box. *1.50.
Fresh bloaters, box. *1.73.

0 30 0 38 Consultation
. *d .

Herbalists;

U 0 23

r&eet4 Toronto pe0ple’ 501 SherSournc I

BLACK'S whooping cough cure: safe eng
sure. 585 Queen West, Toronto. e41<

25
21
30

ed

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—Re Catharine 
Murray, Deceaeed.

All Creditors of the late Catharine Mur
ray of Toronto, spinster, deceased, who 
died at the General Hospital, Toronto, 
or about the fifteenth day of April, 1915, 
are requested to send In particulars of 
their claims, duly verified, by Monday, 
the 7th of June. 1915, to the undersigned! 
after which date the Administratrix will 
pass her accounts and distribute the bal
ance at the credit of the estate among 
those found entitled at the date of distri
bution. »

Dated the 25th day of May, 19Î6^ 
ELIZABETH M. ROCHE,

_ Administratrix.
By JAMES R. CODE, Solicitor, 1 Ade

laide St. East, Toronto.

: I
, Hatters. 0 35 0

Let Ut Plan a Trip for You to E—cleaned and 7».
92 Victoria, opposite Shea’*.

ed

A. * M. FISK 
modelled.

„ . 0 48
Butter; creamery, lb. sq.. 0 31
Butter, creamer)-, solids.. 0 29
Butter, dairy ........................  o 25
Eggs, per dozen. .<.........
Cneese, new, large, lb.
Cheese, twins ................
Cheese, old .......................

Further particulars may be obtained, 
by application at the office of the com
pany.

Toronto. May 21st, 1915.

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY,
1 r» Limited,

Real Estate Department.
22 King street east, Toronto.

0 on
0 k

0 21 0 Plasteringi ►\ 0 20
0 21 REPAIR WORK—Good

Wright A Co.. 30 Mutual.
clean• 0 22

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .*10 60 to *11 60 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .15 50 16 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. .13 00 1 4 00
Beef, medium, cwt.................11 50 13 00
Beef, common, cwt....... 9 50 10 50
Light mutton, cwt................ 12 00 14 00
Heavy mut .on, cwt.............  7 00 9 00
Lambs (spring), each.... 8 00 12 00
Lambs, yearling, per lb.
Veal, No. 1 .........................
Veal, common ....................
Dressed hogs, cwt............
Hogs, over 150 lbs...........

8 work.
1 ed

251s- The Best of Everything
to the

V» mttiWueiung
WHITEWASHING, piaster repairing andREA.L ESTATE

1915 Expositions CONTRACTORS, ATTENTION I 
Buffalo. Property for Sale.

I have for sale 13 vacant lota on Hu- 
maaon avenue, Buffalo, N. Y„ at a bar
gain. Splendid chance for a builder or 
contractor.

Also -other vacant lots for sale In Buf
falo. Buy of the owner and save 
missions.

Bank and individual references. Write 
for particulars.

1 j Patents and Legal3540 17 0 19per dozen Lowest Rites-Shortest Through Car Routes 
Unrivaled Scenery

For illustrated pamphlets and particulars 
call on or address B. H. Bennett, G- A.,

00 14 50
... 50 18 50
..12 25 12 75
. .10 00 11 00

„ „ Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Price

Spring chickens, lb......... *0 45 to $.
Fowl ..................
Turkeys ......................

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb
Fowl, lb.........................
Turkey, lb....................
Squabs, 10 oz., per doz.. 3 60 ””

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : v
, ’ —Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts. ,..
Sheepskins ...................... A.
City hides, flat.......................0 14
Country hides, cured...........  0 13
Country hides, part cured. 0 12
Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb....................
Kip skins, lb................
Horsehair, per lb....
Horsehldes, No. 1................ 3 50 4
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.........  0 0611 0
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 15
Wool unwashed, fine

M.-ssr'oSK,.Bank Building, Toronto. . ’ H°d

Legal Notice■* per case;
com-

MW Creditor»*,

her»tr<>f*Cart**Latte*CoteRlTMem' 
L halted 
Cobalt

Chicago & 
Northwestern Ry.

PATENTS OBTAINED and sold, models ^ built, designed and perfected Advto! 
1res. The Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency. 22 College street, To
ronto.

EDWARD F. WALSH, 
723 White Bldg., Buffalo, N. Y.lhi „ isu/MTMHH

gtiSmlr'K, SK9-ÏÏ’.,"*;
of Canada and Amending Acts.

o'is0 14i 45......... 0 17 A.. 46 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont edeach. ohew56..*0 50 to *.... 
.. 0 16 Calves—100 at *5 to *10.

Spring lambs—50 at *5 to *8; 25 at 
*3 to *6.50.

Hogs—130 at *9.85, weighed off cars.
Rioe and Whaley sold 8 carloads of 

live stock :
Butchers’—11, 1110 lbs., at *8.20; 9, 870 

lbs., at *8 20; S, 1060 lbs., at *8.10; 5 4120 
lbs. at.*810; 2, 1370 lbs., at *8.10; 16, 
1100 lbs., at *8.10; 20, 1110 lbs., at *8.10; 
17, 800 lbs., at *7.90; 14, 830 lbs 
1. 990 lbs., at *7.40.

Cows-l 1100 lbs, at *7.25; 1. 1250 lbs.. 
« c-‘] «a0” lbe" at *7; 4. 1120 lbs., at
*6^=: 1. 960 lbs., at *6.75; 1, 840 lbs., at 
$6 =0; 1, 1110 lbs., at *6.
I Milkers—4 and 2 calves at *73 each.

Canners—1, 790 lbs., at *4.50; 1, 660 
bs„ at *4 25; 1, i040 lbs., at *4; 1. 890 

lbs., at $4.
Feeders-l 760 lbs., at *7.75; 3, 610 

lbs., at *1.50; 6, 640 lbs., at *7.50; 2. 680 
lbs., at *7.50; 1, 830 lbs , at *7.50

Bulls—1. 2050 lbs.,

■ * I 'j WORLD 
Job Printing 
Department

to the Winding-up order In 
tee matter of tee above Company dated .^y ot May. 1916. th«y un4er- 
slgned will on Monday, the 7th day of 

In the afternoon, 
at bis chambera at Oegoode Hall. Queen 
Street JVesL to the City of Toronto, ap
point ft permanent liquidator of the 
above-named Company, and let all par
ties then attend. v
191?ted at Toronto th“ 26th day of May,

0 20
si„ I

per to.. at 27.2a; 1. 1880 lbs., at *7; 1, 1850 lbs., 
at *7; 1. 1520 lbs., at $7; 1. 1690 lbs. at
MM1’ 1410 lbS" at *6 75: 7’ 1970 Ih8-.

Yearling lambs at *7 to *9.60; spring 
lambs at $5 to *9; sheep at *4.50 to *7.50 

Calves—At *5 to *9.60. ,
Hogs—2 decks at *9.85, weighed off 

cars.

Legal Cards
m - RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barrlstera

Solicitera. Sterling Bank Chamber», 
corner King and Bay streets.

L ST. LAWRtnroti MARKET. cd ARC RfAKt
Sprinj Wil

Hlstor

.$0 15 to $0 25
_ Hay declined one dollar per ton on the
Mi ^Treton; ytwenrtvaLmll,nK 'U $18 to
brought In, and not

1 50 : 00 WeldingLet us quote prices on your Job 
work........................................ X

at *7.90;
loa_&o

Butter has declined on tee wholesales
Æe. ‘seying^t 3ÎchetoC^7torth  ̂
iWo^rV00 Per lb’ aCd da"Vat

.4^*4 X® uttle easier, selling 
at tic to 22c per dozen. 6
Grain

Wheat, fall, bushel......... $1 Rn to 2
Goose, wheat, bushel... 1 40

were TORONTO Welding Company. Adelaide 
1877. 26 Pearl street.

13 J. A. C. CAMERON,H. P. Kennedy sold 3 earloads of live 
stock; One carload at *8 per cwt.; one 
carload at *8.25; one carload at *7.75; 1 
milker at *71; 1 milker at *75; 1 milker 
at *96; 5 decks of hogs at *9.85 to *10.

H. Harris sold for H. P. Kennedy 75 
stockers, 550 to 750 lbs., at *6.60 to *7.25.

A. B. Quinn sold 11 carloads of live 
stock during the past week: Butchers’ 
steers and heifers at *7.60 to $8.30; cows 
a£ *1-76 to *7; bulls at *6 to *7; feeders 
at *6.15 to *7.50; milkers and springers 
aî î-°.toA90: calves at *7 to *9.50; sheep 
at *0 to *7; spring lambs at *4.50 to *9; 
hogs at *9.75 to *9.86 weighed off 

Representative Purchases.
i 1A!*xan4®r_,Levack bought for Gunns, 
Limited, during the past three days 285 
cattle, 75 calves. 35 spring lambs and 35 
sheep: Steers and heifers at *7.80 to *&30- 
cow’s at *6.50 to *7.40; bulls at *6.26 to 
*7.50; canners and cutters at *4 to *5 26: 
calves_at *7.50 to *9; spring lambs at *6.50 
t0 M-50- sheep at *6.25 to *7.

The Swift Canadian Co. bought 150 cat- 
. Butchers' steers and heifers at *7.75 
to $8.25, good cows at *6.25 to *7; fair to 
medium cows at *5.25 to *6; canners and 
*9 15*™ at ** t0 *5’ calves at *7 to

D. Rowntree bought for Harris Abat- 
toir Company 40 sheep: Clipped at *4 to 
*6; undipped at *5 to *7.50.
__Fran!? Gone bought for Armour Com-
*8^35: °ne load of butchers, 825 1bs., at

R- Carter bousht tor Buddy Bros. 100 
hogs at *9.90 weighed off cars
eacrith*A8b25amS b°U8ht’8 cattle’ 860 lbs-

TO THE TRADE
Cylinder Press Work Our 

Specialty.

.. 0 12 54 135O. R.0 14
Coal and WoodO 12 

0 38
NEW CONlAGAS VEIN.

Find Contains Four Inches of High- 
Grade In Virgin Territory.

BUY Murray ivnfie coal now, 86.76 per —
ton. Jacques Davy Co. Main 961. 135PHONE • MAIN 5308.

.........0 17 ed? Horses and Carnages.‘I
COBALT. May 27.—The 

in tee west cross-cut from the fogrth 
level of toe Coniagae No. 4 shaft. Is the 
first ore made on the southern end of 
this property. No. 4 shaft is

Dealingnew vein cut! ALWAYS IN STOCK: Governess’ pony
carts, summer home family phaeton», 
double anti single-seated traps, pony 
buggies, and h.gh-class runabouts, all 
manufactured and for sale at our show
rooms, Queen street east 
Conooy Carriage Company,
Toronto.

mm. tat *7.25; 1. 1380 lbs.,A

f cars. SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head of a laoiuy, or any male 
over eighteen years old. may homestead 
« quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitooa, Saskatchewan or Al- 
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion /Land* Agency or Sub- 
Agency for tee district. Entry by proxy 
mky be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Dudes—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required, 
except where residence is performed In 
the vicinity- t

certain districts a homesteader in 
food standing may pre-empt a Quarter- 
section alongside bis homestead. Price 
*3 00 per acre.

residence to eau;h 
of three yeara after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may obtained as 
soon M homestead patent, on 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home- 
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price *3 m 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
in each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres, and erect a house worth *300

The area of cultivation

and Don. 
Limt

■ located on
tee corner of Silver street and Prospect 
avenue, one of toe busy corners of the 
town. The dew vein, located In virgin 
ground, shows four Inches of 2000-ounce 
ore, being composed of calclte heavy 
nlccolite, and silver. There is 11 (til 
smaltite associated. In tee wall rock 
milling ore will extend over some dis
tance. No work has been done on the 
vein but a drill will be started this 
weçk to1 drive In a northerly direction.

1;

Motor CarsIm or*.
1913-14 FORD CARS FOR SALE. P. A.

Breakey, 243 Church.* ed\]

&dupe met* anJ joiners
■ 1 HGHIOUT 

OF TEN
will

$ edî

CHEESE MARKETS,

BROCKVILLE, May 27.—At today’s 
cheese board meeting the offerings were 
22,1 white and 1909 colored. The high
est offer. 18ltc, was refused and no sales 
were made.

forR. G. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor. 
Factories, wai«houses. Fittings. Job
bing, Dressed Lumber. 639 Yonge flt.i it.

1

1
1

Building Material
^ SVCf P®r ccn** °f the bicycle tire sales this year will be 

Dunlop. This means thit, over the entire Dominion, at least 
eighty men out of every hundred will select

DUNLOP TRACTION TREAD 
or DUNLOP SPECIAL

In
LIME, CEMENT, ETC?—Crushed ____

at cars, yards, bine or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt servit* 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited, Junction 4006 Main 4224, 
crest 870. Junction 4147.

I
KINGSTON, Ont., May 27.—At the 

meeting of the Frontenac cheese board 
here today 649 boxes were offered • 169 
boxes white sold at 18 7-16c and ’ 480 
boxes colored at 18%c.

” k
ft*-

Duties—Six montes’

Market Notes.
P’ ,?î"ned>; ?oM 5 decks of hogs 

«U8 t8o° report 'hogs'^ti. °theC*10 ^ the

tto Te
rhc«44iwasi»ihne hlrb pr,oe of the day: also 
ta? îhê nl,4 '^„*aCh,- at 88 36’ which 
heard1” 1 h,gb prIce 38 far as we

Drovers and farmers will notice that
In? ng lD c.attle or> Monday
and hold them over untU Wednesday 

to set the same values as for 
o ttl« that have been brought In fresh. 
W® nave been on this market for many 
yean ana with few exceptions the buv- 

^Le occasions made a strlk-
U4 ^rSTtm" vmh,e* between fre”h

efHouse Moving
HOUSE MOVING and" Raising Dons, it 

Kelson, lift .laryU street. W

VAN KLEEK - HILL, Ont, May 27__
There were 1069 white and 106 boxes 
colored cheese boarded on Vankleek 
Hill cheese board here today. The price, 
offered was 18 7-16c. all selling on board 
at abovS figure; six buyers present.

certain

YJ Every dealer is selling 
make of tires.

ÇI Riders stay with Dunlop tires because the quality stays 

with the tires. 3

Dunlop tires than any otherI more
gi 1

I Summer Resorts.Per«16! -■
CEDAR WILD summer retort. Watte for

information. H. J. Sawyer, Milford 
Bay. 67

to
reduction in Ckse of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Uve stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain 
dittons.

WINES AND 
LIQUORS

•.MS Sold ae received 
from the maker». 
Prompt Delivery 

to any address in On
tario. All orders receive 
my personal attention.

JOHN r. MALLON. ZSS Csurcb Street 
lSSL (Cor. WUtea Are.)

HOTEL BRANT, Burlington, Canede’%
leading recort. Modern furnished bnnga-’ frmmcon-E
lows for rent. All conveniences. 
Hotel Brant. Burlington, Ont.W. W. CORY, C.M.G.

Deputy of the Minister of the interior. 
^ Unauthorized pubUcatiwi of this
64IM. *” W ”0t ** P*id t0r ~

41 TO LET, $100, a partially furnished cot
tage. on the lake, for three month* 
Box 31*. Fort ÇredlL

I< ed

(ài od
I

<37 7-- -* j": jJhiiiti* a
i

»

*

the ideal night .rain
TO

Montreal ms Ottawa
-Lv. North Toronto dally... .10.00 p.m. 
Ar. Montreal dally .
Ar. Ottawa dally

7.35 a.m. 
7.30 a.m.

Electric-lighted compartment and 
standard sleeping cars Toronto to 
if^,reaI’ electrlq-ligxted standard 

sleeping car Toronto to Ottawa.
-

Pacifia Coast Tours
AT LOW PARES

including
California EijrasHions
Partlculara from Canadian Pacific 

Ticket Agents, or write M. O. Murphy, 
Sa8sens«r Agent, corner 

King and Yonge StreSt* Toronto.
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FRIDAY MORNING
/•rid at one cent per war 

at one and a half 
ertlonr; seven IneertiZ 
Hy, once In The 
or word. This olvae . 
:he two papers. ^ ’

11-~P: MAY 28 1915THE TORONTO WORLD
»

Record ofYesterd a v’« Ma r If et cl CAMPS CONDEMNED Record of Yesterday s Markets BY,mmeMAY WHEAT SHOWS 
EIGHT GENT DROP

ISLAND AT 
W LOW RECORD ImperialBankofCanadaides for Sale

• rds. envelopes, tagaThttul
lents, etc. ; prices nS!'' 
•.er, 35 Dundas TelenhoZ'^l

NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

■ :I Head Office — Toronto
- . $7,000.000.00 

- 7,000,000.00

A Branch of the Bank has been opened at the 
corner of Yonge and Ann streets in the City of 
Toronto.

♦
Absence of Call From Export

ers Left It Virtually With
out Support.

I - vfinances of Company Will 
[ Shortly Come Under Fed

eral Review.

ADVANCE IN COPPER I MARKET CLOSED FIRM

[the, Superfluous Hair Z" 0 —'—?" _ ,
rn avenae- Northe*r#:i| 1 Renewal of Domestic Demand

Brings Forward Fresh 
Strength in Shares.

Erickson Perlsin* A Co,, It West King 
street, report the following' fluctuations on 
the NcW York Stock Exchange 

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl.

Atchison ... »»%.."**%*»% 19%,
Balt. & Ohio '71% 72 71% 72 .
Brk. R. Trn. 87% *%. *7% *7%Can. I'ac.... ASS* 1» r3B% lis *
85: S 8$ 88 f “*
Brie ............... 25% 26% 25 25
Gt. Nth. pf,. 116% 117 116% 1T6% 800
Inter-Met. . 22% ■■*»%• *2% 22% 24.000

do. .pfd. .. 72% .73% r 72% 73% 2,700
K. C. Sth... .16 i 26- .‘21% 25%Lou. & Nsh. 1161 <■ -166
Miss. Pac. . TS^"ir% 10% 11% 12,760

1 ^ & ,f .jr.tr
Hartford . 62% 63% 62% 62%

N.Y., Ont. & .
Western . 28% 28% 28% 28%

Nor. Pacific 104 104% 104 104%
Penn. -10$% 107 " 106% 106%
Reading ,.. 141 143 142 142% 11,000
Rock Island. 17% 17% 15% 16% 18,600
St. Louis *

S.F, 2d pf. 5 
Sth. Pac. 88
8th. Ry. 1$
Texas Pac. . li ■■ ■■■■■■ 
Third Ave... 50% 50% 50 ,50 400
Union Pac. . 126% 126 125% 126 11,800
United Rall y 
inv. pfd. ... 33
Wabash .... 

do. pfd. .

Barcelona ......................
Brazilian T. L. A P.
Bell Telephone ......
Burt F. N. pref. ....
Canada Bread com., 

do. preferred .....
Canada Cement com.......... 2

do. preferred ..
Can. St, Lines pref..
Can. Gen. Electric .
CanAda Loco. pref. .
Canadian Pac. Ry...
Canadian Salt ......
City Dairy common 

do. preferred j. ..
Consumers’. Gas;.,
Dominion Cannera ............ 81%
Dominion Steel Corp 
Dominion Telegraph 
Duluth - Superior .,
Mackay common ....

do. preferred’....'.
Maple Leaf common 

do. preferred ....
Monarch preferred .
Pacific' Burt com......... 28

do. preferred .....
Penmans preferred ..
Petroleum.....................
Porto Rico Ry. com..

do". ' preferred .
Rogers preferred ....
St. L. A C. Nav..........
Shredded Wheat com.. . .. 92 
Spanish River com..
Steel of Canada com 

do. preferred ....
Toronto Railway ................. 111
Tucketts common

do. preferred ................... ,
Twin City common .•..........
Winnipeg Railway

8%8% Experts Engaged Should Be Fa-' 
miliar With Conditions—Bel

li nger.-Empioys ‘Geologist.
■ % ■%y

SPECIALIST AT CROWN

53icabonal 14/
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fend ‘

lines* College? y,... » 3

pssrusSS
*d7

...... 88
t... Sv

Sales
606

90 :m0 - /50u
4,400%

59 590Massage 10091
.12 3,200

Directing ; Search for Gold Vein 
Which Faulted at Five Htm-

. lüte* Feet. • •

157%Wheat Was at One Time 
Twenty Cents Below High 

Record.

110
13598 iiio 5beauty parlor^- 'r. MacDonald. 57 T,^. 

ston lady.tB2*B<(nd,*c

182%.

27. PWIHB . __a
There are geologists, experts oiVore de

posits, and Mining engineers all with 
varying functions and capabilities. The 

1,000 Seotoglst may not know" how y> mine 
aüni lI*6at 81* and the man who is 
vfi! v work may know very
little about ore deposits or their modes 
of occurrence.
. c®mPct.erit geologist is kept on the 

ataft gt the Holllnger. The Porcupine 
Lrowfi have a specialist from New York 
to direct the search for their 32,000.000 
rnin« whloh had faulted at a depth of 

300 ’O0 feet and yet experienced engineers 
% %. %, % 1,400 .very large salaries are In charge

v % S| -.. '% . % 4,79tf of both these properties. The mister—
—rpdustHAia-i- . .. tune is that engineers skilled in the

. 65. -joQO tvork mining alonet are generally
2Bv iixt engaged to examine and determine the
3B% 37% -18,406 rvalue of properties In the mere pros

pect stage. Here the question Is main
ly as to the probabilities with depth, 
but the engineer generally confines 

.. .. .. 100 himself to sampling the outcrop and
31^a 31 31^» 2,800 attempts to value the property from

„ ,,,, n°.<, 3?! . °60 this result alone. Many a promising
Col % ‘a t,’ îiït Sc îl, HUS Property has been turned down by this
Con. OM. 7.’ 123% 124H 122% i2«H ’-no "1fth?d and even when work is under-
Corn. Pro. J314- ,. ; * ÔÎ2 taken thousands of dollars are wasted
Die. Seq. ig' ifr% is jj% .... ln misdirected search for ore bodies.
Gen. Elec... 156% 158% 150% 153% sôô Tlle report of one engineer who vjsi- 
Gt. N. O.C.. • 31% .. ... . ... 300 fed Porcupine has been described by
G. >1. v..... 136 .. -The Canadian Mining Journal as “one
Ym.R-............. 43% 43% 43% 400 of the most extraordinary inaccurate

'* • • • • 100 reports that it has ever been our pain-
Mex PetP "■ 67% 68% 67% 68% 4400 ful duty fo-Peruse, Only an incom-
M. Mo .'.". «% *1% 40% 42% 3200 petent or a knave' coyld write such

S8M- 34% iZ ““an engineer from the United

Nat. Lend .. 60 60% 60 60% 1 ’3O0 States has been in the Porcupine gold
Nev. 'Cotpper ; 14%- -, - .. .. • 200 camp. He tested the shear zones, really

24% 24% 23% 24 900 the country rock, for gold, alleging
' ca <* *-* ■ - 100 that the owners of the property rep-

do. pfd . 89% ., .. •. z ... resented "that this sheared material
Rav Comet' 2374 9414 f,iï- - carried certain amounts of gold fairly
rv; st. So*. 29% 1 ‘ ^ ^ u’?2j? regularly as they considered this ma- Ontario Wheat.
Rep. I. & s. 28 28 % 27% 2774 1 000 terlaI the same as the so-called schist No. 2 winter, per car lot, 31.42 to $1.44,
Sears Roe... 135 mined as ore at yime of the producing according to freinte outside.
Tenn. Copp.» 33% 38% 32% 32% 1,400 Mines of the district.” If any • such „ ____. efl —Texas Oil .. 184 ................. .. .• 100 representations were made it should *?■ ^.nominal, per car lots. $1.60 to
L.8. Rubber. 62 Jt .. 100 have overtaxed the credulity of the en- * * * * Bariev.
US stepiPf' S4 4 54 %L 5Â kx* oo ?ineer. He should have known that the Good malting barley, ’ 7 3o, outaide.
b do nM ’* in*-' in*7? 1A*U ijîu so-called schist” was actually vein Feed barley, 65c. to 70c, outside.

d2‘ five,-- l& 10& o0° stuff and that it had with depth Buckwheat.
Utah Copp.' 1«5% 166% 16^ 16 300 replaced the clear Quartz of the out- Nominal, car lota- 7JC to ,9c- outeide"

W: v. Tel... 66% 67 66% 67 400 crop- Below the surface the ore car- ,,,, ,n „utala„West. Mfg... 92% 94% 92% &4 ... ries less sllicia, Its color has changed N°. 2, nominal. $1.17 to 0, outs .
com - 10?ÿ 10* 10*£ I»» 400 from white to gray. It is usually In al- patents, in jute bags, $8.10, To-

Money ......... 1% 9 1% 1% «mate layers of quartz and schist, ronto.
las considerable pyrite, but the gold Is Second patents, in jute bags, $7.60, To- 

ftne, Invtsibleand yields only to cyan.1- ronto.
dation, whereas Th the surface quartz Strong bakers’, $7.40. Toronto,
the gold Is coarse, free and Irregularly Bi cotton bags, 10c more,
distributed. Owing to this change It 90 “r# cent/' patents. $6,
s quite apparent that surface sampling eeaboard; or Toronto freights in bags, 
is inoonclusive. C Mlllfeed, Car Lota.

Every great geld camp in its Initial Bran, per ton, $20, delivered, Montreal 
stage has been condemned by men not freight*.
familiar with Conditions, fbr no two Shorts, per ton, $28, delivered, Montreal 
camps are exactly,«dike-. Besides It is freights. " .<•
rot always easy for employers to dis- Middlings, per ton, $29, delivered, Mont-
finefsh the scientist from the mere r uood fled 'flour, per bag. $2. 
sciolist.' Too often it is assumed that Hay.
the manager of a mine is also versed No. 1, per ton, $17 to $17.60, track, lo
in tbe lore of ore deposits. ronto.

Properties at Porcupine can be No. 2, per ton, $15 to $16, track. To- 
provéd only by shafts, crosscuts and ronto. 
drifts in the zone pf permanent ore.
Even if the outcrops did not change 
materially with depth iris manifest 
that no other method 
tory. In time the t 
an open book even to those with the 
most superficial knowledge of the 

In the Rand the nature of the

300. 100electric
.55 ‘79% 400CHICAGO, May 27- — Eight cents 

break today in the price of the May 
option attracted much more notice 
than anything else regarding wheat, 
alt ho business centred to a far greater 
extent on July and September, both of

jfgijp- YORK, May 27—Domestic 
ierelopmeete rather than foreign af- 
jglrs were the governing factors of 
tsdax’J dulL and professional market. 
gft«r four hoi rs of aimless drift, In 
which prices rose and fell, mostly 
within a narrow fange, the market 
olesoa with some improvement over 
*6tiy irregularity.

Reversals Cf the morning were 
mainly due to recurrent weakness in 
geek Island, the Missouri Pacific la
ines, the former breaking to the low 
Mord of 26 7-8. The declines in these 
Bocks, which also affected their junior 
heads, were to more or less specific 
causes. Rock island’s financial status 
is goon again to come under federal 
review, and Missouri Pacific’s note 
•(tension plan is progressing with 
lome hejttation, less than two-thirds 
of the $26,000,000 of notes maturing 
Jgae-1 having thus far been deposit-

80 HERON & CO Memfcers Terento 
•I Stock Exchange

Orders Executed on All Leading Exchangee.
Nan York Stacks Ganadiao Seearltlea SMeage Brain Mlnlnf itaaas

STOCKS OF ALL CLASSES BÔUOHT AND SOLD.
We have good market* on unlisted and Inactive stocks aiid respectfully

Invite enquiries.
Information and Quotations on Request.

16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

« 500«6%
8364almistry m 91%. 96%

■X 82
PEAK, «14 Victoria 
> hands read this 
niter. Send for my 

nstry in one

5%. 6 5% 1,800
88% 87% 87% 4,790
16% 16% 16% 600

. 80
......... 82
..........9.00which scored gains. Absence of any 

urgent call from exporter* or millers 
left May virtually without support 
The market, however, closed steady 
at 0 l-4c decline to 1c advance, com
pared with last night. Corn rose 3-4c 
to 11-Sc net, oats a shade to l-4c and 
provisions fic to 11 l-2c

May wheat at the low point of the 
session today touched 142 l-4c, neatly 
2f,c under the high record price of the/ 
war, February’ 6. and sharply in con
trast with enthusiastic bull predic
tions, then that xiuotatlous before the 
end of May would climb to $2‘ a bush
el- The offerings of the May option 

Cooper Shows Strength. today were said to have (been largely
On the whole, Copper shares show- ot a BtoP loss character, but were 

(4 the most consistent strength, their not of sufficient volume to be at all 
advance being ascribed to renewal of exciting. News that the setback of 
domestic demand, coupled with the about 15c in 48 hours had led to ex- 
belief that sorhe of the speculative port sales of 1,600,000 bushels at the 
iteues are soon to go'on higher dlvi- j seaboard came too late to-have much 
lend basis. Local tractions added to effect on toüay’s market here- 
yesterday’s gains, and V. S. Steel was Injury to Crop.
In demand on reports that leading in- Heavy rains that were said to have 
Wests had expressed greater confi- caused- serious injury to crop pros- 
denee ln the future of the industry- pacts and to have rcigiwed fears of 

Seasoned investment shares, eepe- rugt damage were what lifted the 
elally those comprising the railway trlce Qj ju]y and September wheat, 
«ykio"., ”ere,fl^m.fx.cJPtvCanna1d|an I Comparative firmness in quotations

«j-"”»”» — — <■> <•«« «“
Klitt. côçphunu ,h„ roplanilng

ings. Union Pacific showed a net loss rn.°,J*L 156 necessary In Iowa sent the 
for April of $305,009 and Southern corn market up grade. A big reduc- 
Pscifle $426,000. Northern Pacific also tton of the estimated surplus in Ar- 
reported a heavy loss—$585,000—but gentina counted further against the 
tills was offset by a handsome gain bears.
h surplus from other sources of in- Oats were influenced by the action 
come. of corn. Crop reports, tho, were fa,-

Total sales of stocks amounted to vcfable, and the volume of buying 
312,000 shares. small.

Higher prices for hogs helped pro
visions. Besides, there were reports 
of fair sales of lard to Europe-

71 46• •
.. 100 ed7tfistiSD6E Church M 99

100

and Board 4
18%14

F.D.N. PATERSON 4
Members Sta^Sfd

A mal. Cop.
Am. B. Sgar. 46, , 46. 
Am. Can .. 36% 37%.. 
Am. C. A F. 51% .. 
Am. Ice Sec. 30 
Am. Loco. . 46%
Am. Sugar . 107%
Am.- T. & T. 119 
Anaconda .. 31 
Beth. Steel. 138 
Chin

F Private Hotel
rvis stix-et ; central; ’hjWM

-----------------------RIVATE HOTEL—
ation for permanent eSi & 
ns; excellent Ubie; hoomH 
y convenience, iss v

i>'J BOARD OF TRADEl.npl*. .
CO.29

Stock Exchange.

Stocks and Bonds
90 Official Market 

Quotations
97% 100 ■

46% 45% 46% 1,000
10» 107% 108 200

180
—Mines.—

Coniagas ...........
Crown Reserve
Holllnger ....................
La Rose .....................
Niplsslng Mines ,.. 
Trethewey ... ...

5.00 4.85 Mining Shares Carried 
on Margin

h?Lh, N. 4115. 24 KIW8 ST. W.
Exchange, M. 7150. TORONTO.

«d 7ub"
26.00.........26.50itietry. 5580eA "ë.75 

... 15%
Manitoba Wheat.

No. f northern, $1.59%, track, lake
P°No." 2 northern,1 $1.56%, track, lake 
ports. . .

No. 2 northern, $1.54%, track, lake 
ports.

5.60TRACTION OF TEETH 
todontisi, 260 Yonge (e£j. | Banks

Commerce .'... 
Donjlnlon ..... 
Hamilton .... -
Imperial .........
Merchants’ ., 
Nova Scotia .. 
Ottawa .............
Ban,-:..:;
Toronto .........
Union.............  ,

... 303 .'.1
227 cd7ive 4,1(08 . 201
210 *Manitoba Oat*.

No. 2 C.W., 66%c, track, lake porU.
No. 3 C.W., 64c. track, lake ports. 
Extra No. 1 feed, 64c, track, lake ports. 
No. 1 feed, 63Kc, track, lake ports.

American Corn.
No. 2 yellow, 80%c, track, lake ports. 

Canadian Corn.
No. 2 yellow, 79c, track. Toronto. 

Ontario Oats.
No. 2 white, 69c to 60c, according to 

freights, outside.
No. 3 white, 58c to 59c, according to 

freights, outside.

a'« Leader and Great™ ’109,.«ueen lircetw* 130
... 261 J. P. BICKEU't Cl.

Standard Bank Building.
Private wires to all markets.
YORK STOCKS. MINING SHARES, 

WHEAT and COTTON.
Market letters mailed free on request* ■* 

Correspondence Solicited.
Telephone Main 7874-6-8-7

1=5
207

.. 221%

..-219 218Sign»
211rççæ'cSïïift&x.

-------------------------------
e Sign Man.” Jet. 45*5. '

NEW... 140
—Loan, TrueL Etc.—

Canada Landed 
Canada Permanent 188
Colpnlal Investment 
Doinlnlon Savings .
Hamilton Provident ,v..............
Huron A Erie .
Landed Banking 
London & Canadian ...... 134
National Trust
Toronto den. Trusts ........... 210
Toronto Mortgage ............. .. ...

162

73ed 2467.81
,foyoî, slon*> window let..11. 60 Richmond jti. * 140

Fleming & Marvin
Member* Standard Stock Exchange

Industrial, Railroad and Mining 
Stocks Bought and Sold

ed $11
145

t Art
22:;-STEH. Portrait

|est King street. Painting,
Torontoi 138

—Bonde.—
Canada Bread
Electric Development ........ 88
Penmans .........................................
Steel Co. of Canada ........... 88

Meuical. 93
ON COMMISSION ,67

3H Lumeden Bldg.. Toronto
■j!89 M. 403$.peciallst, Genlto-Urinary 

1 and Fistula. 38 Gerrard Changes .Trivial.
The strength of lires or remittances 

. on Rome was the feature of the for
eign exchange market. French gold 
amounting to $2,000,000 was received 
here, making another instalment of 
the $5,000,000 recently taken from the 
Bgnk of France. Domestic loans for 

' 66 and 90 days were lower on the in
creasing supply of capital at most re
serve centres.

Aside from the weakness in Rock Is
land and Missouri Pacific debentures 
and <ollateral, changes in bond prices
were-trivial.-

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.eo
TORONTO SALES.

, Specialist, private di*2 
vhen cured. Consultation ,
■li street east.

•SSVJ6ysK„. '

“"“‘.’ss;1 .vtu=sï;-
Rhone, Day, M. 1806; Night, Park. 2717. $

•dî

High. Low, CL Sates.
: »::: M,
. 80% 79% 79% 13

Barcelona .....
Can. "Cem. pf...
Mackay com. .. 

do. pref. ....
Maple Leaf com.. -, ..............

do. pref................. 86% ...
Twin City ...

. ed NEW YORK COTTON.
[erbaiists Erickson Perklps A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following 'fluctuations' on the New York 
Cetto«<,Exchange: . Prev.
J.. Open. Hlgli. Low. Close, close.
July ,;.--», 9.28 .8.39 9.23 9.37 9.33
Oct. ,,i.v ». 6» 19.76. 9.59 9.73 9.68
Ope- ..... 9.80 ,39.97 9.80
Jpta. ..... P.-gg-v a.»» 9.85

K4VE TONIC, selected herbs,
health restorer to all 

k people. 501 Sherbourne A RENEWED ACM 10
%-Banksî--

Dominion ............. 227 ...
”210 .. «

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
Tor. Gen. Trtist.. 208% 208 208

—Bonds—

MARKET LETTER4
>ed

« Sent Free Upon Request.Ping cough cure; safe awkst •
:en West. Toronto.

Imperial •7- 1% 991 ROBERT E. KEMERER
(Member Standard Stock Exchange ) 

106 BAY STREET, ed

ed? 5.923i”- - - -10.10—16.24 10.10 16.24 la. 1J
Many Shares Show Stronger Tend

ency on Buying Orders Com
ing on Market.

Haters —
Can. Bread

C. P. R. 
Smelters 
Viéond

$200H3 TORONTO.WINNIPEG «G RAIN.EED CIGAR STORES=‘’t —Unlisted—
108%................ - $5,000
To î9? 1^0

-Hats cleaned and ____
Victoria, opposite Shea't' ; -

' ed "

r.
Prev. 

.Close, dose.

162% 153% s 155% 
152% 163%b 155% 
120% -121%s 120%

62%s 62% 
63%b' 63%

177% 177% 
179% 179% 
182% 182%

F.C. SUTHERLAND t Cl.
Cobaft and Popcuglne 

Stocks Bought 
and Sold

Dinnlck Bldg., 12 King E,
Phone Main 6204 «,7

wmAM'SR-'*”’
May 77. 1„S 1M4 " ‘S‘X&M ill

m «
May .
July .
Oct...........

'lastering rSTANDARD MARKET.The mining mar.ket yesterday was 
fairly active and a good number of 
buying orders came on the market, al.

Stgew.
Car lots, per ton, $7 to $8, track, To

ronto.RK—Good clean
|.. 30 Mutual. Bid.Ask.worn.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall Wheat—Cereal, $1.50 per bushel; 

milling, $1.45 per bushel. < vl
Goose wheat, $1.40 per bushel.
Barley, 75c per bushel.
Oats, 66c per bushel.
Buckwheat, 80c per bushel.
Rye, $1.15 per bushel.
Hay—Timothy. No. 1, $18 to $21 per 

ton; mixed and clover, $16 to $18 per 
ton.

ed Cobalts—
Bailey.................. ...
Beaver............... ..
Buffalo.....................
Chambers - Ferland 
Coniagas ..... ..... 
Crown Reserve ....
Foster................
Gifford ...............
Gould .................
Great Northern 
Hargraves .... 
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake ...
La Rose ...........
McKln. Dar. Savage
Niplsslng .................
Peterson Lake ..... 
Right-of-Way 
Seneca - Superior..
Silver Leaf ...............
Tlmiskamlng ».........
Trethewey ",. ;...........
York, Oht.................
Barcelona ................. ..
Brazilian ...........

Porcupines—
Apex I..............................
Dome Ex. ...................
Dome Lake ...............
Dome Mines ...............
Foley - O'Brien ...
Gold R. .................
Holllnger ....................
Homcetake ................
Jupiter .........................
Moneta ........................
McIntyre.....................
Pearl 
Porcu 
Porcupine Gold 
Porcupine Imperial
Porcupine Pet...........
Porcupine Tisdale . 
Porcupine Vipond .
Preston East D........
Rea ................................
Teck - Hughes .... 
West Dome ..............

62%
63% d dan be sattsfac- 

onhatlon will be..... 2% 2%tho the changes in prices were not 
great. There appears to be a big 
shortage existing ln the market and 
any reasonable buying orders would 
cause r. quick advance.

News from both Porcupine and Co
balt was all very good and It only 
awaits the public to enter thé market 
to cause a quick upturn.

Dome Extension was stronger, sell
ing at 9 1-4. The remarks of the pre
sident at the annual meeting seem to 
foreshadow some action being taken oh 
tnif; property before very long, and 
mining judges, consider that this pro
perty has an excellent chance to make 
good. Dome Mines was stronger, sell
ing at 14-10. This stock Is holding its 
advance -well and indications are that 
it will advance further.

McIntyre was steady, selling be- 
40 1-4 and 40 1-2. Inside

iltcWKeiiing 54 33
Development in Company’s Bus

iness Necessitates More Capi
tal___More Stores to Open.

?95
17%19P'a»t«r repairing an#

O. Torrance & Co., 177 
|Phone Gerrard 442. sdT

.5.00 4.85 camp.
“reef is now so well understood that 
what is called the deep level shafts 
go down for thousands of, feet before 

“pay” is reached. In this great

78 ,
J% CHICAGO GRAIN.23its and Vegal %: 26*: J. P. Bickell 4fc Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board oil 
Trade :

Announcement is majjp in The Can
ada Gazette that the capital of the 
United Cigar Stores, Limited, Is to be 
increased. The original capital was 

-4365,000 preferred stock and $600,000 
• common stock, and this will now be 
made $1,800,000 preferred and $2,000,- 

- 000 common. The increase is neces
sitated by the development in the 
eempany’s business thruout, the Do- 
teinion, and in a short time United 
Cigar Stores will be opened in all the 
Itadiog Canadian cities-

2 any
field there is no surface sampling, 
neither is there any visible gold.

SAFEGUARD.—Write for
cal Pointers” and “Na- 
s” free. Fetherstonhaugh 

Offices. Suite F, Royal 
. Toronto.

Straw—Bundled, $16 per ton. 
Straw—Loose, $12 per ton.... 1%

..22.00

...4.9$

1% BuyMclnfyr«andVipMd
Write us for information. All stock» 

bought and sold. Cash or Margin.

4.70 > Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Wheat—
May .... 150 . 160 142% 146 150%
July .... 127% 128 327% 127% 126%
Sept. ... 121% 121% 120% 121% 120%

Corn—
May ....

BAR SILVER.58 53ed 33 29
ln London yesterday bar silver closed I 

l-16d lower at 23%d per ounce. The i 
New York price was 49%c.

.5.80
:: s
..1.25

36

5.75AINED and sold, models
1 and perfected. Advioe 
ent Selling and Manufao- ' 
. 22 College street, To-

A. KEMISH & CO-
KENT BIULDING, TORONTO.

. Phone Main 4461.

24%24%
4%

1.20

MARKETAffiUNCHANGED BUSINESS IN GRAIN AT
MONTREAL VER7 DULLi

i 4d73%ed July .... lit U

Sept. ... 77% 77% 76% 777%, 76%
Oats—

May 52% 53 52% 52% 52%
July .... 50% 50% 50% 50% 50%
Sept. ,.. 45 45% 44% 45

July ...18.22 18.25 18.17 18.22 18,12 
Sept. ..18.55 18.60 18.50 18.60 18.47 

Lard—
July ... 9.80 9.$7 9.80 9.87 9.80
Sçpt. ..10.05 10.10 10.02 10.10 16.02 

Rib
July ...10.60 10.67 10.60 10.65 10.57 
Sept. ..10.87 10.96 HL87 10.92 10.85

LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS.

Clearings Tif Toronto banks for the 
short week ended today, with compari
sons.
•This
Last week ...............
•Year ago .................
•Two years ago ...

•Five-day periods.

35%
17 * 14ION, 18 West King street, 

irt .a patents, trade- 
. copyrights and infrlnge- 
for booklet. edl

8 . I PETER SINQER
Member Standard Stock Exchange

7 WELLINGTON 8T. WEST. 
Telephone M. 1787 and c. 6040.

9
"<9%50 %; Buyers Showed No Inclination to 

Enter—New York’s Rally Ad
vanced Prices Slightly. * *

tween
buying appeared in this stock today 
and it looks as If the low -had been 

Vipond was easier, selling

44%:al Cards 3%4
9 la 3

MACKENZIE, Barrlstera I
terllng Bank .Chambers, 
Ind Bay streetsr od

18 12%reached, 
down to 48 1-2.

In the Cobalts, Timiskaming was 
active, opening at 36 and selling up 
to 37, closing around 36- This stock 
has the best public following in the 
market, and when the market wakes 
up In activity should go ‘much higher. 
Peterson Lake was strong, selling at 
between 24 8-4 and 25. The annual 
meeting of the company will be held 
next week. McKinley was stronger, 
selling up to 30. Development on this 
property is looking a 
brighter. Beaver sol<^ at

14.00 13.25
34 32 Little Demapd From- Foreign 

Buyers at Prices Acceptable to 
'■xx Exporters at Decline.

4%
’elding G.I. MERSONtCO.26.50 26.15 MONTREAL, May 27—Stock mar

ket conditions were unchanged here 
today, prices showing only the slight
est of variations from the previous 
day, while the volume of business con
tinued very light. New York’s rally 
hed the effect of advancing asked 
prices for a number of stocks, but 
buyers showed no more incltnatii 
come into thç market than on recejjt 
days. Wide spreads, three points and 
more in some active issues, again 
characterized the final range of quo
tations tor the day.

Iron at 27 3-4 and Scotia at 61 1-2 
were the only war specialties to figure 
in the day’s business. Both were un
changed. Bridge was inactive and 
again quoted at 127 bid, but with a 
schedule ptfee up to 180. Car, also in-" 
active,-, was quoted 67 asked, but bid, 
the latter quotation 2 off. Mackay is
sues were dealt In at 79 for the com
mon and 67 for the preferred- I

Totab business 850 shares, 100 mijies 
and $2500 Lends, J

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE. ^

LONDON. May 27.^-Money In fair de. 
msncL Discount rates steady.

The stock- market was cheerful, tho 
business was generally lacking. Deal
ings were practically confined to gilt- 
edged securities, abd some Kaffirs, 
which showed some improvement,

American, securities, after a steady 
opening, hardened slightly near the 
close. Wabash preferred stock all- 
most reached the vanishing point.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, May 27.—Cattle— 
Receipts, -100: steady.

Veals—RjCelpts, 25; active; $1.50 to 
$9.25.

Hog»—‘Receipts. 1600: active: heavy, 
$8.10 to $8 15; pigs, $8.20 to $8.25; roughs, 
$6.75 to *S‘9Q; stags, $6 to $5.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1200: slow; 
lambs. 46 ,tp $10.65; yearlings, $5.50 to 
$9.25: wethers. $7.76 to $8; ewes, $3 to 
$7: sh

22»,
11 10%Adelaideding Company.

street.
Chartered Accountants, 
14 KINO ST. WEST. , 

Rhone—Main 7W4.

(36 6
"40%.. 40%

:: ^
fcSpring Will Likely Be Biggest in 

History, Says Charles A. 
Stoneham.

•£and Wood Lake ...............
pine Crown

1 MONTREAL, May 27.—Business 111 
grain over the cable today was very 
quiet, there being little demand from 
foreign buyers at prices that could be 
accepted bj* exporters even at the de
cline. There was some demand. for new 
crop spring wheat flour, which'1 result
ed ln sales of a few small lots of ex
port patent for October-November ship
ment So Liverpool and Belfast at 40s 
per sack.- The local market continues 
quiet and prices are unchanged. A fair 
trade is passing in mlllfeed at firm 
prices. Butter quiet with an easy un
dertone.

Demand for cheese better and price* 
firmer. Egg* fairly active and firm.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

S'"
% % Porcupine Legal Cards.ime coal now, $6.75 per

[Davy Co. Main 951. 135 6% 6% were:
week: on to. $27,975,902 

. 84,908,036 

. 34,111,146 
. 35,287,090

COOK a MITCHELL, Barrister*, SellcU 
tors. Notaries, Etc., Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block. South For. 
cuplne.

2% 2eat dealand Carnages. .r 49 48%
Dealing with the Porcupine and Co- 

Gtlt mines, Charles A- SUnehum & 
Oo. of New York in their weekly 
ket letter say;

"The camps of the north, Porcupine 
Slid Cobalt, are resuming activity. 
Spring work will probably be the big- 
8**t la the history of the districts, and 
should result in the opening of m-uch 
B»w ore, -especially in Cobalt. During 
Joe period of silver depression the 
Gobait mines have, been able 
Wore than dividend requirements, and 
When silver appreciates in value, their 
Profits will

;;
»rOCK: Governess’ pony

■ home family phaeton», 
ingle-seated traps, pony 
n gh-class runabouts; al" 
and for sale at our show- 

street cast and Don. • 
Company. Limite^ÿi.

12 •dTORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. 5% 4%mar- 3% 3%
MONTREAL, May 27.—Bank clearings 

for the week ended today $38,414,453, 
compared with $48,906.035 last week; 
$46,666.397 the corresponding period last 
year, and $45,151,668

Continued Activity Is Shewn While 
Prices Are Lewer,

There was, practically no life in the 
Toronto market yesterday, only à 
few shares coming on to the market 
Barcelona showed a small decrease on 
therday, 80 shares changing hands at 
8 1-2, as against 8 7-8, Wednesday’s 
closing price. Maple Leaf advanced a 

be proportionately in- point to 6.4, While Mackay sold in the 
creased and the returns to Hockhold-- morning at 80 1-4 and in the after- 
tr* will be relatively larger. Thu noon for 79 3-4. Smelters opened at 
Outlook for materially higher pricÆ 103, but later in thé afternoon 25 
for Cobalt and Porcupine stocks is shares were sold at 102 1-2, and a 
•tceedlngly bright.” halt share us low as 100-

STANDARD SALES.

GRAIN STATISTICSOpen. High. Low. Cl. Sales.-=e
r the correspond-= Porcupines—

Dome Ext. , 9 9% 9 9 1,500 tng period in 1913.
Dome Lake. 12% ..
McIntyre ... 41% 41% 40% 40% 12,000
Dome .........14.10 14.10 14.00 14.00
Holllnger . .26.15 26.15 26.10 26.10 
Homestake . 20 — .. .,
P. Crown ... Si ..........................
Apex 
Imperial 
Vipond .
Preston .... 2% ...
Teck-Hughes 5 

Cobalts—
XV. Dome 3% 3% 3% 3% 2,500

1,500

otor Cars * 800 CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS,

Rets. Cont. Estd. Lst. yr, 
71 28 71 211

52 261
83 136

QUEBEC. May 27.—Bank 1 
week ended May 27 were $2, 
responding week last year, $2,882,418.

LONDON, May 27.—iBank clearings for 
week ended May 27 were $1458,329, as 
compared with $1,164.162 for the corre
sponding week last ye^r.

LONDON BANK STATEMENT.

LONDON, May 27.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes:

Total reserve Increased £1,086,000.
Circulation decreased £1,055,000.
Bullion increased £30,880.
Other securities decreased £8,244,000.
Other deposits decreased £6,883,000.
Public deposits Increased £1,706,000.

Increased £1,062,000.
Government securities unchanged.
The proportion of the bank's reserve 

to liability this week is 21.50 per cent.; 
last week It was 20.50 per cent. Rate 
of discount 5 per cent.

DOMINION BANK DIVIDEND.

iribgs for 
,300; ror-;ARS FOR SALE. P. AsS

:hurch.
200to earned

( 20
Wheat 
Corn ....... 03
Oats

2.000 WINNIPEG. May 27— Opening prices 
oa the local market started but a frac
tion firmer. The range on prices up to 
noon was %c to l%c. May and July 
leading.

A fair enquiry was afoot for No. 2 
northern wheat, but all the other grades Mtnn.unnii» atriwere neglected. Offerings of No. 2 were nùhjth .........
light, the trade being conflned'to a Télé' winnlDe* 122
cars only. Oats and barley were ln fair *<«."■— *
demand also, but flax was dull, while LIVERPOOL,
offerings were light all round. - -

Total Inspections on Wednesday were Spot whext. unchanged to l%d lower: 
148 ears as against .23 last >ear. In corili %d lower; oats, unchanged, 
sight today 210 cars. ■■

Prices by noon had recovered some- PRIMARY MOVEMENT. i
what. May was $l.o3%. July $1.»2%, , -,
and October $1.21%. Oats and flax were Yest’dy. Last wk La*t yr
fairly steadv. Wheat—

The spreading from the old crop months Receipts ........ 710,000 651,000 5$6
to the new accounted largely for the Shipments ... 646,000 789,000 2$2,
weakness. Com—

In cash circles the trade was quiet Receipts ..... 381,000 394,000 882,000
generally. Shipments ... 380,000 920,000 611,000

Wheat futures closed l%c to l%c Oat
lower, cash l%c to 2c down On contract Receipts ........ 371,000 432,000 640,00")
grades: oats %c lower, and flax %e Shipments ... 629,000 721,000 672,000
tower. -...—-

CLEARANCES.

31500ns anJ joiners 52 483% 1,000
«%...........................

49% 50 48 48
too *R, Store and Warehouse

uurch. Telephone. *»*

[arpenter and Contractor- 
feheuaes, Fittings, Jo® 
Lumber. 633 Yonge^B--

aVL324
2,500
1.000

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

Yest’dy. Lst. wk. Lsft. yr.
U 2 124

. 14
182 ,115

in 49
Beaver ........ 34
Chambers .. 17
McKinley ... 30
C- on la gas ■ •.. ... 
Hudn. Bay.20.00 
Pet. Lake .. 24% 25
Tlmtsk. .,..,36 

Miscellaneous— 
Brazil ..-.t. ..

A_f • 100
2,500mg flriaterial

r, ETC.—Crushed SWg 
delivjred; be»1 

prices; prompt servie» 
ors’ supply Comi>aâ£ 

4006. Main 4224. 
iiotv 4147.

ise Moving_________
G and Raising Done. J(
rvts street.

r Resorts.
ummer resort. Writ# for ,
11. .1 sawyer, Mllto™

20.-.On 7

24% 24% 
37 36 36

51,00 51.00 50.00 50.00

Two Kinds of Service
-------Service through the successful application of the principles
of property-management to business in our care. This we 
always render.
-------Service through the sympathetic adjustment of such
agement to meet the particular needs of each client. This is 
trust company service at its best—the kind of service we supply 
to clients who allow us some insight into their own special 
problems. We invite your confidence.

2.000
1,800, bins or

35 Notes reserveon II
XYESTERDAY'S GRADINGS.

No. 1 northern, ..
No. 2 northern ...
No. 3 northern 
No. 4 northern 
No. 5 northern ....
No. 6 northern ....
Other grades 
Rejects .......................

000it
OOO51roan-

........... 18
#......... 8

C'
t"

2
The Dominion Bank has declared the 

regular querteriy dividend of.3 per cent., 
payable - July 2. to stockholders- of re
cord June 19.

RAILWAY STEEL SPRINGS.

The regular quarterly dividend on the 
oreferred shares of 1% per cent, was 
declared on the Railway Steel Springs.

CONSOLS STEADY.

«

122Total . ........................................
Year ago, 158.
Oats, 8; barley, 6; flax. 2.

NORTHERN PACIFIC EARNINGS.

April earnings of the Northern Pacific 
show: Gross decrease, $584.290: nev * tv- 
crease. $59,907; surplus increase, $1.- 
212.958; ten months’ gross receipt*. $6,- 
246.66S: net decrease, $539,761; surplus 
decrease^ $398.376.

ÜûtiomQErust Comparai
Capital Paid-up, Reserve,

$1,500,000.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.^^'î^^’hefbÆ
Al! conveniences. 

îihiington. Ont.

i- $7.50.

WESTERN' MARYLAND EARNINGS.

Wheat. 585,000 bushels; corn,. -206,00") 
bushels; oats, 883,000 bu$hels; flour, 24,000 
barrels; wheat and flour, equal to,613,900 
bushels.

CHICAGO, May 27.—Cattle—Receipts, 
4000; market weak: beeves $7 to $9.3$: 
western steers. $6.75 to $8.20: Cows and 
heifers. $3.35 to $8.85: calves, $7 to $9.75:

Hogs—Receipts. 20.000; market strong; 
light $7.60 to $7.87%: mixed, $7.50 to 
$7.85: heavy. $7.20 to $7 80: rough, $7.20 
to $7.35; pigs. $6 to $7.40; bulk of sales, 
$7.65 to $7.80. - .

!

partially furnished^ $1.500,000.
! 8-22 King Street East, Toronto.

April statement of earnings of West
ern Maryland shows a gross increase of
$108,484 with a net increase of $218,686. 
The gross Increase for ten months Is 
$113,519, and the net increase le $1,- 
260,854.

B. W. Snow wires from Hutchinson. 
Kansas: “Rained all night and storming 
heavily again this morning. Excessive 
moisture for six weeks and plant is 
sickly and spindling ln ever; low #poV$

lake, for three 
Credit.

In Lqndon yesterday consols closed 
unchanged from Wednesday at 66%.j ' ir t-.inr-fa*

0^ X

Jk______1

11
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Saturday’s Suit Price for Men Will Be $8.90
And you wodtdn’l be able to guess from this price the “class” of this offering. A 
great many of them have been regularly priced at twice this figure. If you 
Yprige Street window, you’ll be one of the early ones Saturday.

:
ii y

A “Five City” 
Sale Saturday

Boot! see our
v• e

In the lot are many of the leading sfyles for summer wear; stylish Norfolk®, 
m yoke design; two-piece outing suits, and the regular three-piece suits; the ma
terials are serviceable English tweeds and worsteds, in browns and grays most of 
them stripe patterns; also a number of English worsteds, in navy blue and mo
hairs; made by the most skilful tailors, and well finished; sizes from 
breast Saturday, $3.90.

w .
lîÆ. Boston, Brooklyn, Rochester, London and Quebec footwear at half- mf.....

Pnce Saturday; enough to fill a box car; new, dean, stylish high-grade lug 
Boots, Shoes, Pumps and Colonials; “Dorothy Dodd,” “Queen Quality” 1 
and “Utx A Dunn” brands for women; “Murray-Made,” “Derby,” “Hub,” V 

and “Walkershu” for men; eight trade-marked quality damped Unes of superior 
twear, selected from the best makers on the continent in this the best boot sale of 
Plenty of sixes; 10 widths; 100 salespeople to serve you. No phone or m«il orders.

FOR MEN: “MURRAY MADE,” “DERBY,” “HUB,” “AMERICANA” AND “WALKERSHU,” 
REGULARLY 35.00 TO $6.00, SATURDAY, $2.49.

, 4500 pairs button, Blucher and lace pattern's; best grade mahogany tan calf, vici kid, pat- 
ent colt, box calf, Russia calf, velvet calf and gunmetal calf leathers; Goodyear welt soles; 
three weights; rubber soles and heels; best grade oak bark tanned leather soles; cushion comfort 
so es; plain and toecap vamp; 12 lasts; widths C to G; sizes 5 to 12. Regularly $5.00 to $6.00, 
All one price in this Five-City Boot Sale.' Saturday, $2.49.
FOR WOMEN: “DOROTHY DODD” AND “UTZ & DUNN” FOOTWEAR, REGULARLY

$5.00 TO $7.00, SATURDAY, $2.49.
. 2800 pairs, Colonials, pumps, straps, button and lace styles; French, recede, Fifth Avenue,
oapy doll, round and wide toe shapes; tan, champagne, brown and black suede, putty, choCo- 
late, gray and black kid; dull black, tan and mahogany calf leathers; inlaid and panelled cloths 
and leathers in all the newest shades; buckles, jets, button and bow ornaments; Cuban, military, 
English, French, kidney and spool heels; hand-turned Goo ' 
soles; newest styles; best leathers; widths AAA to E; sizes 
All one price in this Five-City Boot Sale. Saturday, $2.49.
<tvw0(in in 7k makers’sa.m,Ples’exclusive high-grade pumps, Colonials, button; lace and strap 
fK’ i j ithVewest sty,e effects; every pair made of the best leathers; harmonizing cloth 
and colored leather uppers. Every shape toe and heel; ornaments, beads and bows
7raP? fd«u7PP*rs’ Ln ?evfn stlLes; widths A t0 C; sizes 3/2 to 4/2; makers’ samples.
$4.00 to $7.00. Saturday, $2.49.

v FOR THE BOYS:

to 48
f . A;1 i jtAMEN’S $10.00 WATERPROOFS AT $7.95.

to 4?f ToUcleare$795EngtiSh flWn Paramatta doth; cut long and roomy; sizes 34 -

Jut ^^roofed Spm^ Overcoat, made from English tweeds, in gray and 
V?‘îe and br°wn and white mixtures; cut Balmacaan style/ with correctly-draped

m 66 •*» ” WÎ
. ,A Favorite Suit for Hot Weather, is made from Palm Beach cloth showing a 

SSrft&fc PaÆc?iîaw.-the fashi0nable Norfolk style, with cuff trousfrs^

aSfi vâiSËuÈ.
room, decidedly right |n design and comfort. Sizes 84 to 42.

r
r ?» :

the ‘r’ 1-ft >
i

I
«Ii *

m
:

i H
I4

mPrice «12JX». l;
YOUTHS’ SUITS. SATURDAY, |7SS.

87 suits, specially designed for young fellows’ wear; cut on sin ale- 
breasted English models, with soft roll lapels; narrow shoulders: slightly
mtifrnfL.HaCk\an<1 wlth, medlum length single-breasted vest, and long 
cuff bottom trousers; imported tweeds, in grays and browns Sizes 32 
to 36. Regularly «10.60, «12.00, «18.00 and «14.00 lines Satu?dky, «7^.

‘v i
1i

!
!

BOYS’ FANCY NORFOLK SUITS, «4.85.
. 1Ü», Purchased arid marked for clegring Saturday. There are
yoke Norfolk», fancy pleated Norfolk» and novelty styles, with bloomer 
pants,, in a splendid range of gray and brown tweeds, shoota* «najFSSS 
terns. Regularly «6.50 to «10 00. Sizes 26 to 34. Saturday, «4.85?

McKaynew
S\

a

-t
fill K

Outing Accessories in Men’s and 
Boys’ Furnishings

Boye' Pl*'n Navy Bathing Suits, in one piece, each 26c; two-piece,

dersBXi®T^C|“».khakl ”hade and ,COUt eWe- etra»'

small* skirt^ttaclMki?lSt,éb»8?<per plaln' or wlth

Two-piece, in plairi navy or with cardinal trimming, per suit. 76c.
Men'fc Sweater Coats, in all colors, or made to order in any combina

tion or special style. Hand finished. All sizes to 46. comnina-

on vamp, 
Regularly1 ist

ACTIVE SERVICE BOOTS, SATURDAY, $1.69. mt

S ,PoCr«f^om,|f«u,adte*S“ b°0tS; SiZM ' ‘° and “ *“
FOR THE CHILDREN : “

!

Store Hours During May, Includ
ing Saturday, 8,30 

to 5,30 p,m.

on shoul-r
a.m.

WESTON” BRAND BOOTS, SATURDAY, $1.29.
1 ~J fine kid leathers;' plain and patent toecaps 

spring heels; best quality linings; perfect
P.S—Barcfoot Sandals and Outdoor SportingTo'SwMr'aUp'SaîlâSy.’

‘Murray,” “DorothyJDodd” and “Utz & Dunn” footwear.is better because, these factories 
confine their efforts to the making of superior quality foot-fitting style leading 
footwear. Don t miss this sale of “Murray-Made,” “Dorothy Dodd” a d “Utz 
orders1”” footwear Saturday. See window display. No phone r mail -

Button and lace styles; 
like iron; flexible, oiseles: Each, «6.00.wearV ■ es; low 

, in sizes 5 toI AN UNDERWEAR SPECIAL.
540 Suits of Men’s White Perce and Meeh Knit Underwear. Com

binations in short sleeve and knee or long sleeves and ankle length 
styles, penman’s standard makes. The kind that wears and washes 
well. All sizes. Regular price «1.00. Saturday, special, suit, 63c.

Another Big Let of Summer Outing Shirts, with separate coUar 
and double cuffs, attached collar or with neckband only, soft cuffs in 
single and double, white and plain colors, dtrtpee, etc.; sizes 
Regularly 89c and^fl.W. Saturday, each, 50c.

' Umbrellas at $2.25i

II *80 ONLY, A COLLECTION OF SAMPLES AND MANUFACTURERS’ ODDS.
. The handlee are ebony and ebonized, with long mounts of sterling rolled 

pearI and »Uver posts. Covers of taffeta sfflt or finie, cioee<oU- 
ing silk mixtures, mounted on dose-rolling steel Paragon frames; silk case 
and tassel. Regularly 13.60, «4.00, $6.00 and «6.00. Saturday, «6.26.

..
I v..

« 14 to 17.

Brassware Sale for 8,30 
Shoppers

Ill

NOVELTY FOOTWEAR a.m.
Hats of All Kinds for All Kinds of Men
as- s&s; % assr-sas —■ °*» ^

WOMEN’S $4.60 TO $7.00 BOOTS, SATURDAY, $2.4».
A splendid assortment of beautiful new foot

wear in all the most popular and up-to-date 
A styles and materials; recede, medium, wide and 

French toes; Cuban, military, low and French 
heels; if you want something different,

^ Saturday morning and make your selection 
Æ widths and sizes from, 2/Xo 7 in this lot of 
W perfect-fitting boots. Regulàrly $4.5o to $7.00.
F- v turday, $2-49.

t «1.76 Jardinisres for 98e—Bright or dull finish, heavy brass jardi
nieres, to fit 8-inch pot», perfectly finished and smooth, even surface. 
Regularly «1.76. Saturday, 8.30 a.m. special. 98c.
^ $2;25jFeet#d Jardiniers», «1.19—Heavy raised and weighted base
eVm!8»!derew dUlî flinl85e°on=ly’ L° flt 8'lnch P°t8’ well finished; smooth, 
even Surface. Regularly «2.25. Saturday, 8.80 a.m. special, «1.19,

CUT GLASS FOR JUNE WËDDING GIFT*.
♦2-0° N*"dl*d Bonbon Qishes, «1-39—Limited quantity only, rich out 

!*£* i1(,aS?leda l*on^on dishes. 6-lnch size, popular buzz cutting, 
lorly «2.00. Saturday, each, «149.
.___ 1GI*,« Fr“it Bowls, «2.95—Full 8-inch size cut glass fruit
bowls, several styles of newest designs, extra heavy Imported blanks- 
Regularly «6.00. Saturday, each. «2.96. mnKa

Cut Glass Watsr Set, «6.95—A most acceptable wedding gift, cut 
glass seven-piece water sets, consisting of large 3-pint jug and six water

the hsei° «6.96.° Ce °* fl0rel " a buzz and etar cutting. Saturday

'4
ii|.|j

..

«£3 **

: green, navy and Mack, fashionable 
a. quantity from stock Unes. Regu-1M6

come!■ f ; all
Regu-^ JgVSiKîÆy-Æffi'Æ’

:

; ■I

i
Caps, In new shapes, new patterns and new colors In mercerized cloths silks, worsteds and tweeds, at 49c, 79c and «1.00. ’ ^ ■ tne*

CHINA CUPS AND SAUCERS, HALF PRICE.
Finest quality English china, from such makers as “Wedgwood ” 

Coalport.” “Royal Doulton,” “Minton,” “Aynesley.” many various inten
tional and hand-painted floral designs, reg. «1.00, for 60s each; reg SI SO 
for 75c each; reg. «2.00, for «1.00 each; reg. «8.00, for «1.50 each- rev 
83.60, for «1.75 each; reg. «4 00, for «2.00 each, etc- * eaCh’ reg‘

If NEWS OF TODAY’S SELLING
Women’s Ready-to-wear Olothlng at. 

less than cost of materials.
Bargains in Millinery, Dress Goods 

and Silks, Corsets, Whitewear and 
Underwear for women.

Satisfactory Business Sqits for Men 
at «7AS.

Second Day of the Sale of Beds and

Saturday Revel for Home-
clovers

Mattresses 
never been surpassed. .

And many other good offerings for 
Homemakers.

Join the Home-Lovers' CKlb and 
take advantage of them.

Other items herewith are for Satur
day's selling.

values that have

> i: : WEDDING GIFTS AT LITTLE PRICES.

«1.50 and «1.75 China Drssssr Sets, 98o—“Royal Nippon" hsnd- 
- painted Japanese china, several decorations of pink or violet to select 
from, each set consists of comb and brush tray, hat pin holder, hair re
ceiver and powder box. Regularly «1.50 and >1-76. Saturday, the set, 9«e.

«1.50 C*l*fy Ssts, 98e—Japanese china, with several pretty decora
tions to select from, sets consist of large oval celery tray and six lndi. 
vidua! salt dips. Saturday, the eet. 96c.

,r:
Ii
8 1 Look through the wonderfully attractive list of Homefutoishing* here and then 

think!—you may have anything mentioned here now, at the prices published, and yet. 
you may spread the payments over into next year. The way to do it is to consult the 
Secretary of the Home-Lovers’ Club first—then get busy with your choosing.

-A*

ii: m tHm * i| Remarkable Values in Floor Coverings:
V I

Brussels Rugs at Special P0ces—33 only, in threfi siztys and iiust r»nr> a0 
PensJ*n, V“h well-covered fawn ground, red and blue colorings 

for ifviny-Ywine, dininç-roome and dens, sïsxî 6.9 x 9.0, reg. $14 00 Saturdav
^iSauûxtay epecîal’ ^*fl6'75’ ^

1.I fl THIRb DAY OF OUR WONDERFUL BED SALE
AND ACCESSORIES

beddTnô zdr±lre4duet,0r* m ric# and extensive display have combined to make this sale of beds and

SœHSM -F «ST,JTJS.ÎJÎS.'Sï:

urday bargain «13.50.1 Regularly «18.90. Sàt- ing. Regularly «8.00. Saturday bargain. «5.76.
Mattress, extra well filled with all pure cotton 

felt, built In layers, well tufted, with stitched im
perial edges. Regularly «9.76. Saturday bargain, 
at «7.56;

Mattresses,

BASEBALL GLOVESk

»

1.1 I1

50e Catchers’ Gloves, sheepskin, good quality, good serviceable 
tlce gloves, for 19o.

The Nippon Grass Rug, a closely woven Japaneee 
with stenciled colored borders, in blues, browns, 
raer homes, verandahs and .sunrooms:
37 x 54 Inch 
4.6 X 7.6 ...
6.0 x 9.0 ...
6.0 x 9.0 ...

prac-

«2-00 Mitts and Gloves. No ‘phone or mall orders. Spe-
ciai, duc.

500 only Tennis Balls, regular 26c grades. Special, 16e.

graaa rug, plain centre 
rede and greens, for sum-

45 6.0 x 12.0 . 
8.0 x 10.0 . 
9.0 x 9.0 . 
9.0 x 12.0 .

6.252.50 6.50i4.50 6.505.25 7.50
mples Of Wool Carpets at One-quarter Their Regular Value— 

«w-es°«r^4°ne ya,d wide, of all wool carpet, and vary in I’-' irth frhra 
summer cottag^6e^h!' Sl »"m *3'00 to $5'50’ vcr>' sUitalbl€ ^ bed

Heavy Floor Cloth, Regularly 27c. Saturday 22c__The
misprinted, tile matting and hardwood effects, 36, " " 
wide. Regularly 27c per square yard. Saturday, 22c.

Telephone Tonight for Grocerie», 5,30 to 10 
ofClock, to Go by Early Delivery Saturday
2,000 lbs- Freeh Creamery Butter, White Clover Brand- Per lb.
Toasted Cornflakes, _ 8 packages
Leaf Sugar. 3 lbs. .............................................................. ............................. ..................
Choies Side Bacon, peameal, sliced, Ingersotl Brand. Per lb................
Clark’s Park and Beans. In Chill sauce. 3 tins ...............................................
Canned California Asparagus Tips. Per tin ..........................................
Finest Canned Lobster. *-lb. tin............................ ................................................
Canned Beets, Rosebud Brand- Per tin ;.............................................................. 14
ShirrifT. Marmalade. 2-lb. Jar .......>.......v............................................. .. 2f>
Maconochie s Pickles, mixed and chow. Pint bottle ...
Choice Red Salmon. 2 tins .
Baker’s Cocoa, %-lb. tin ...
500 lbs. Peek Freana Shortbread. Reg. 36c. Per lb
Finest Mild Chess#. Per lb. .......... .........................
One oar California Suhkist Oranges, sweet and seedless 
Finest Fresh Pineapples. Each ..
Carton’s H- P. Sauce. Per bottle .............. ,
Finest Canned Raspberries. Strawberrieà and Cherries.
Blue Feather Brand Sardines. Per tin............
500 lbs. Fresh Fruit Cake. Per lb...........
Fancy Mixed Biscuits- 2 lbs. ............
Choice Olives, stuffed or plain. Bottle

FRE8H ROASTED COFFEE, PER LB. 27c- 
2,000 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee, in the bean, ground 

Saturday, per lb.........................

goods are slightly 
4u, 54, 72 and 90 inches Brass Bedstead, has 2-inch posts, neatly de

signed caps and double top rails; in bright, satin
urrdayebÆn,h«îè.W.1 8‘ZeS’ Re*ularly ,20 00' Sa*-

®ed,teed’ heavy 2-inch posts and top 
rails, with ball corners, extra heavy fillers; bright 
fa ,ln ,°„r. P°lette finishes; all standard sizes. Régu
lai ly 124.75. Saturday bargain, «16.35. - S

m«sBr.a!fn ®ed,tead* 2-inch Posts, fillers are trhn- 
h heavy mounts; satin, bright or polette

u?day bargafn? «13J5. S- Regularly *82*0' Sat-

J| -34
summer 
also all- .25o e e »« t o o*o

I 1if 12 only, “Dixie-No-Tuft,” filled 
with ajl pure cotton felt. Regularly «20.00. Satur
day bargain, «11.96.

Bed Spring, kiln-dried hardwood frame, strong 
wpVen steel wire springs, supported by steel 
bands, all standard sizes. Regularly «2.00. Satur
day bargain, «1.55.

• Bed Spring, steel frame, springs are woven 
steel wire, reinforced, all standard sizes. Regular- 

_ _ ly «8-00. Saturday bargain, «1,95-
Brass Bedstead, 2%-inch posts and 1 >4-inch i “«° Springs, steel frame, heavy woven steel 

nuers, very massive design ; all standard sizes. 'Wire, well supported, all standard sizes. Regularly 
Regularly «34.00. Saturday bargain, «18.96. s-turaay bargain, «2.90.

Iron Bedstead, in pure white enamel flni.k ®Çrin8' the best oil-tempered springs are
brass top rails cans and unMB-httm = n Lha5 y8ed in the construction; these are covered with 
sizes. RegSriÿ slturd^ ^ „8»rd caf,vaf then a heavy layer of pure white

y Darsaln, «3,95. cptton is placed on top and covered In high-grade 
Wood Bed, in quarter-cut oak, golden finish, quality of art ticking. Regularly «16.00. Satur- 

neat design, heavy posts and top rails, In 4 ft. and day bargain, «12.00.
4 slzea- Regularly «14.00. Saturday bar- Pillows, filled with mixed feathers. Regularly
gain, «9.50. V- «1.35. Saturday bargain, pair, 85c.

Wood Bod, mahogany, golden or white enamel bai^lT'kir '^ SatVrday

o”*^9|^^^ldy l^*^b^e®8atu1n^aytbargalnft«10.iM! fearhe'ATX^rdaytarglm "2 W*

u 2T .. ... , ... helical springs at both ends; mattress is well' fill-
Mattrsss, well filled with sanitary curled sea- ed with cotton felt, in green denim, with val- 

grasa with beaxy layer of jute felt at both sides, ance. .Regularly *9.75. Satiyday bargain, «7.15.
neatly tufted and covered in art ticking, all stag»- .------------------------------------------------------------------—
ard sizes. Regularly «8.10. Saturday bargain, «240. * 30 ONLY, "DIXIE-NO-TUFT” MATTRESSES.

Mattress, well filled with all cotton felt, roll- bu,|t of selected pure cotton felt, supplied in all
stitched edges, deeply tufted and covered in art «tandard sizes. Regularly «15.00. Extra apeoiai
ticking. Regularly «7,90. Saturday bargain «4^5 Saturday, «9.90.

.283

Novel Materials for Summer Draperiess' .25
-25AND MANY STANDARD WEAVES AT SPECIAL PRICES.

OMntz for the Living-room at 28c Yard—A laree assortm<.nt’nf and designs, on dark or light ground*, for Ut ing*ro^? cumins (SSS 
covers, etc.. 31 inches wide. Regularly ’36c yard' sa^ay ffle furnJtur® 

Special Value In English Chintz at 39c Yard—A laree assortment nf
nS' i°2 T‘?rk or m<i<liuim grounds, 30 and 36 inches wide

W r±nf°^. SS. wlnd°w bangings chair or cushion coverings, etc., in the liv
ing-room or bedroom. Regularly 4oc yard. Saturday, yard, 39c.

Chlr,H,at 336 Ya/d-fA large variety of color combina- 
iTik. dapk ®r medium grounds, for curtains or furniture coverings,^œnVa°^e‘^>inK roOUL 30 —t floral ail-oveÆ

., White and Ecru English Lace Curtains at 89c Pair-New patterns with 
Wide, good quality net. Regularly *1.00 pair. Saturday, pair, S9c With

cnWra,M,47uSn,^.e,ya^t SI Yard-Baatly taund€red- 40 Wide, in
sresn'or whlte^i^e M quall,ty oU wpeque cloth. In cream,
Slturday, each’, 3k. hee' 3trong sprln« roUera- Regularly 60c yard!

Combination Opaque Shade* at 49c Each—Best oualltv oil nmnlu 
bt combination at green and white .or creamHartshorn rollers. Regularly 70c each. SatoARy,*^ ’ 34 x i0 inch“'
mrttoSTsf 86”? 70*1^ ReMy^Vcriato^;n4^°ttlnZham l“*

Sash Curtains Rods, small size. Saturdav, 5c
1254c and 19c.

CurUtn Rods at 7c Eatoh—Well-finished rod ex
tending from 2* to 48 Inches, silvered ends and 'hook 
brackets. Regularly 10c each. Saturday, ea<A 7c

20

I
. .22• •••••#-*# •"« p •

.... 26f
.22• » • • *;* « • #
-25
■5

Per dozen
A......

«vl; .18
1»| flj Per tin
10

.15
.25! V ; s .. 25

with chicoi^ .pure or
m

CANDY SPECIALS.
500 lbs. Imported Nut Caramels. Per lb. .
1-000 lbs- Imported Turkish Delight. Per lb.......... .......................... *
1JJ00 lbs. Chewing Candy. Per lb. .. . ’///.' l ! ! ! ! ! ’.!;.. .10

®imp4®n Special, an assortment of chocolates, creams, taffy and 
bonbons. Per lb............................................ .... ........................... ................. .. 20

— „ , CUT FLOWERS.
■Telephone Direct to Department, Adelaide 6100. 

500 dozsn Fresh Cut Roses. Per dozen ........ 29
1.000 Fresh Gladioli. Per dozen ............
Fresh Lily of the Valley- Per bunch .

1! ... .30
B: .20

The Robert SimpsonCompany, Limited1! -76
; .43I ‘
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